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Bupplles," K�rl
\

F. Kellerman; "Uliited
States and State Standards for Dairy

Products," Ed. F. Webster; "Report

on Gipsy Moths and Brown Tall

Moths," C. J•. Marlatt. There are more

than 50 people In Washington, who

were formerly connected with, the

Kansas Agricultural Oollege, though,

some of those included in
-

this count

are married ladles whose husbands

only are employe� by the Government..

In Mr. Sl,{lnner's article on "Good

Roads Right Now/'-on page 616 of the

KANSAS FARMER,'issue of May,ll, 1906,

occurs this statement, ,uT-he cost of

keeping. this road In good order' should

not exceed $3 per month." It should

read, "The cost of keeping this road

in good order should not exceed $3

per mile each year.'r This makes a

very material difference. We should

like to hear from others of our readers

concerning the ideas' advanced by' Mr.

Skinner in his inter�stil�g article.

Tl-I'�Y LET I",E CAT OUT.
-

The Kansas City Implement and,

Hardwar-e '"dlftli �d'emns the Esch
Townsend "bill for the regulation of

railroad charges nn the ground that

"it would give the smaller towns a

much better show; as, If rates were

based entirely on mileage, smaller

cities, such as Sedalia, Wichita, an'd

Oklahoma City, would be able to sell

goods as cheap, or cheaper' than Kan

sas City." There would be nothtng to

prevent 'the .extenslon of these advan

tages, so much dreaded by Kansas

City, to Topeka, Salina, Hutchinson,

Winfield, Arkansas 'City, Juricii�n City,
Abilene, Concordia, Sterling, Great

Dend, Medicine Lodge, Garden Cicy,

and, indeed, to every community in

Kansas. This suggests
- the fnqulry

whether the whole of Kansas andOk

lahoma, and large sections of Missouri

and Taxa!!! exist solely for the benefit

ot Kansas City dealers, or whether

they may not have some rights to the

promotion of their own interests?

Local dealers in Kansas as well as

wholesalers in Kansas City and St.

Louis have been much diaturbed' in

their minds about the development of

the mail-order business 'with its ten

dency to concentrate at Chicago. The

unjust freight·rate
discriminations in

favor of Chicago have a powerful in

fluence in building up these matl-or

del' houses, and unless there shall be
found some' means of establishing

equitable freight rates" the mail-order

business will continue to .eat up the

cash trade so much desired by local

dealers.

But, people throughout the country
are entitled to a "square deal" and

they will insist on having it sooner or

later. The f!3ar is that postponement

of the "square deal" on account of ,in·

ability of the railroads to give it

lleing deterred by the manipulations

of great shipping centers like New

York, Chicago, and, In a smaller waY,
Kansas City-and on account of fail·

ing to obtain relief through Govern·

ment, regulation, the 'people of, the

country will turn precipitately to the

plan of Government or State owner·

ship, blinding their eyes to the dan·

gel'S of rash pro�eedlngs. It is possl·

ble that the not distant future will
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'I'he Belleville Telescope, published

by 'A. Q. Miller, prints' a -list of nearly
300 subscrfbera 'who have unlnterrupt

edly taken the Telesco,pe for more

than a quarter of- a century. Only a

good paper 'can thus hold itlil friendFl.

The United States Department of

Ag�iculture Issues a monthly list of

publications for the information of

farmers and others. In the issue for

April, 1906, we find the following pub·

lications whose authors were former·

ly connected witn the Kansas Agricul·

tu-ral College: "Information Concern·

Ing the Milch Goats," by·George Fay·

ette Thompson'; "O()yotes in Their

Ecoriomic Relations;" David E. Lantz;

"North American Species of Agros·

tics," A. 1il.�HI��hcock;t. "Copper as an
,

Algicide I.\nd'� Dlsinfej)tan�- in Water

• ,I'.f."· -. t' ,,�

,�

.

.,

lost $200 on the job. Not all rebuild

ing 'Is as expensive as this. But, hav

ing had SOIJle experience in earlier

years; the writer, -When his family

needed more room, etc., sold hi,S Ilqme
to a family for whose needs It was

suitable and built new. He thinks.he

saved money thereby.

But, on Ii. farm, especially, one' does

not like to sell the home. 'The Ioce-

tlon, the surroundings, and the house

Itself are endeared to all the family.

It is well, however, to make, to scale;
drawings of tlie floor plans as they are

._11, very convenient scale Is %·inch=
,

1 foot. Mark the old walls by shading _'

so as to avoid confusion with other,

lines by which the new plans will be

deslgnated. Then draw plans of the

house as it is to be. Doubtless many

lines will have to be rubbed out and

drawn again. But this rubbing out

and redrawing is much cheaper than

changing wood and plaster, moving

doors and'windows, or changing stairs:
-

Let the .plans be fully developed on' pa
.per, freely discussed, and finally adopt-,

WILL MODERNIZE'THE HOME. ed exactly as tpey are to be executed. ,

...EDPJeR '-'���;,-:t:'l,v.:.r.ead:"
'Our correspondent proposes to' have

with I t' t ti 1 th"'"
a modem ,hl)me with all acceasortea.for

n eres your ar c e on e s:' arm comfort. T)lls is well.

Home and Modern Conveniences. I

have livea thirty·flve years iii. the same

, house and expect to overhaul and mod

- erntze, it this summer, bringing it up

todate and putting in all conveniences

.' you have named In your article of

April 21, including furnace, I would

like to have a vault In which to keep

papers and valuables that we would

lose in case ,of flre, and if I can find

something to suit me, I would Iike to

have a plant for light.
Please tell me what- the cost would

be fQr an atr-compresston plant-as I

don't lI-ke the tank andwindmlll prop

osttlonr" also something about a piant
for light. I will enclose an envelope

(stamped) so that you can answer dt

reet, or if you intend to write any more

on the "same subject I can wait until it

comes out in the FARMER; provided you
, answer these questions, as it will be

some time before I commence.

,Morris County: J. -C. HUME.

'I'he remodeling of a house is a se

rlous matter, The writer speaks from

experience as well as from observa

tion. The expense of overhauling is

usually beyond all expectation. An in

stance in Topeka is typical. 'l'he house

was a fairly good one, but not just

adapted tothe present needs and clr

cumstances o'f the family. The toun

dation was made about two feet high

er; the porch was replaced by a pret

tier one; a new chimney was built;

one side of an ell was set out a few

feet, and some'changes of the interior

arranJ;\"ements were made. The'con·

tract was let to an excellent builder.

As the work progressed, changes that

had not been contemplated when the

contraqt was let were desired. They
added to the cost. When the work

was done, the house was most satis·

factory. But, the owner, after paying

the bills, 'compared their aggregate

with a bid he had procured on a new

house just such as he had made of the

old one. The comparison' showed that
,

he' wouid have been $300 better 'off if

he had given the old house away and

built new from' the ground up. So,

also, the,«;lontra�tor found tttat he had

'flnd'representatlv.es of railroad Inter

'elts 'lined up with the advocates of

Government regulation-even
commts

alon-made rates-as the' . preferred al

ternatlve of Government-owned rail.
roads, ', .

In any case, it'will -be well for the

enllghtennient of the. general public

if those commercial booles which hold

that rates 'must continue to be ar

ranged on a "commercial basis" shall

speak as frankly as did the' Kansas

lJIty dealers In admitting that reforms

now under, dtacusslon would give to

'the s}Jlaller tOWDS advantages equal to
their'own. They have certainly let

the cat out of the bag.

But, why is it always assumed in

sorne quarters that Govemment-made

rates will be unjust .to 'the railroads?

The great people of the Unlted States,

in demanding the square deal for them

selves, have no intention of doing In-

, justice to any Interest, T}le raflroade
,

have nothing but' ghosts to, fear from
the jlquare deal.

,"'"

Batabll.bed 1863. $1. Year

THE FUltNACE.

Of furnaces there are three types,

viz., hot all', steam, and hot water fur

naces. In any case, the furnace is

placed in' a room in the cellar. The

cheapest of these are the hot-air fur

naces. Such a furnace is essentially,

a big stove around and .over which Is

placed a jacket of either sheet iron or

brick. The air that is between the fur

nace and Its jacket is warmed and is

conducted through large, aabestoa-cov

ered tin pipes to .the rooms to be

warmed. The flow of warm air Into

,any, room Is controlled by a register.

The cool air of the rooms fiows down

to the bottom of the furnace through a

very large pipe to which it is admitted

through a register which is usually

placed in the hall. Whenever there is

fire in the rumaes the air circulates

through the furnace-jacket and such.
rooms as are to be warmed, the regis

ter in all others being closed. It 18

important that the furnace be plaeM .

nearly central under the rooms to·�
�.'

warmed, since difficulty is expel' enc8d '

in conducting the warm air thrO\I&'h
long distances- horizontally. The�
air for, second-story rooms is carff�1l
through pipes placed between the.,tud

ding 'in the partitions of the first Ii�.
The hot-air furnace has the advantl!e
of low first cost, simplicity, and im�,
munity from danger of damage from

freezing, if neglected.
The steam plant Is essentially a

steam boiler with firing facilities,

all placed in the cellar, and radia·

tors in the rooms to be warmed. These

two parts are connected by suitable

pipes for bringing the steam from the

boiler to the radiators and for carrying

the water, derived from condensation

of the steam, back to the bolleI'. When'

the water is heated to bolling, the

steam cirCUlates' through the radiators

and warms them and they, in turn:
warm the air in the rooms. The fiow

of steam into an.R-.., radiator Is con·

trolled by valves so that an-y portion

of the hou,se can be warmed or not as

(Continued on page 634.)
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Corn Roots.-Llster Versus Level

Planting.
�;XCERPTS FROM BULLETIN NO. 127, KA�

SAS EXPERIMENT· STATION, BY PROF.

A. M. TENEYOK.

In the study of corn roots, the pur
pose was not only tQ exhibit the root
development of the plant, but to com

pare the root systems produced by the
level and Hster methods of planting.
The corn was planted May 19, on new

spring plowing. Part of the ground
was Hsted in furrows about six inches
deep, and all of the corn was planted
with a check-row planter, in hiJls three
and one-half feet apart each way. The
variety of corn used was the Kansas
Sunfiower, a rather late maturing sort
and a medium grower. The first set
of samples were taken July 18-23, six
ty days after planting. The corn stood
about fiye feet high at that date, and
had been cultivated for the last time
ten' days previous to taking the sam

ples. It was the plan to cultivate shal
low, in order not to injure the roots
of the corn, but through an error, at
the third cultivation, June 30, a six
shovel cultivator was used, and it is

possible that the cultivation was suf
ficiently deep to destroy some roots.

Plate 1 is an illustration of the sam

ple of the level-planted corn taken six:
ty days after planting. It shows the

development and distribution of the
roots between the hills of corn in ad

jacent rows. At the first observation,
one is surprised at the large number
of roots and their extensive growth.
At this stage the corn has filled the
soil with its roots, not only beneath
the hills but tietween them, until the
entire space was fully occupied to the

depth of two and one-half feet, and
some roots reached a depth of more

than three feet. The roots are thrown
off from the base of the stalks in quite
uniform whorls, arranged one above
the other, the whole forming a root
crown which in this sample measured
ten to twelve inches in diameter near
the surface of the ground.
From the illustration two classes of

roots are easily distinguished: Those
that curve out from the crown and
strlke more or less directly downward
Into the soil, i. e., the main vertical
roots, and those that spread out from
the root-stem in a horizontal plane;
near the surface of the ground, the'
main lateral roots. In this sample the
lateral roots curve downward as they
leave the crown, and then extend out

in an almost horizontal plane, the
.

roots from opposite hills meeting and

interlacing, when they curve more or

less abruptly downward, often ending
two or three feet beneath the oppo
site hlll. In their horizontal course
these roots have given off many verti
cal branches, which have penetrated
the subsoll and reached a depth al
most equal to that of the primary ver

tical roots directly 'beneath the hill.
In this sample the main roots were

about four inches from the surface of

the ground midway between the hllls,
at eight or ten inches from the hlll

they were three inches beneath the

surtlace. and at four or five inches

from from the hlll the outer roots of'
the' .

root-crown reached the surface,
, and,many large brace roots extended
tw.o or-three inches above the ground.
The bulk of the lateral roots lie be

ti�en three. inches and twelve inches

pam the surface. Some small, fibrous
roots were observed above the main

lateral growth, showing that the small

feeding roots grow upward as well as

downward and to the sides. This up

ward growth was more noticeable in

the samples taken at maturttv. Some

of the main roots strike out at an

angle, gradually curving downward
with the branches from the horizontal
roots. The vertical as well as the hor

izontal roots give off nmerous

branches, the branches in turn give off
other' branches, and these produce
smaller fibers and root-hairs, so that

the whole soil at this stage of growth,
to the depth of two and one-half feet,
served as a f�eding-ground for the,
crop.
Plate 2 shows the root system of the

corn which was planted In lister fur-

1'HE 'KANSAS FARMElt.
�WII. 'l"lte 'ltll.tnllie was taken· 8�ty·
ftve days after planting. The early
part of· the season was very wet and
rather unfavorable to the growth of
listed corn, and the stalks of corn in

.

these two hilla were not quite so large
as those in the hUls of the level-plant
ed corn; also, 'the roots of the listed
corn appear to be less numerous and
have made somewhat less growth than
the others, although having much the
same general arrangement and distri
bution in the solI. The main differ
ence in the two root systems appears
in the difference in the location and
form of the root-crowns. Whlle the
root-crown of the level-planted corn

rises to the surface of the ground in
a compact, fibrous' mass, from which
the roots curve downward and out
ward into the' solI, the root-crown of
the listed sample is located fully three
inches deeper in the ground an!! is less

from t'Jie 'e:dereme ,heat '01 t'he 'jju�iner
'Sun much more than could be -tbe 'case
it' the root-crown rose to the surface
as it does in the level-planted corn.

Although the root-crown and the main
lateral root system of the Hsted corn

He deeper in the soil than in the level
planted corn, yet there was apparent
ly no loss of feeding-grond for the

r90ts, since it was observed in wash
ing out the sample that the soil above
the main roots was filled with numer

ous slender, hatr-Ilke roots, branches
from the main roots, which seemed to
feed almost to the surface of the soli.
These small roots were either broken
off in washjng, or, havmg no support,
sank down upon the main lateral roots
when the earth was removed.·
Plate 3 is an Illustratlon of the sam

ple of Hsted corn showing the .root de
velopment at, maturity, 125 days after
planting. The stalks averaged about

Plate 1, Showing distribution of roots between two hills of level-planted corn,
,sixty days after planting. '

compact and fibrous, and the lateral
roots extend directly from the root
stem in an almost horizontal direction,
the depth at the hlll being practically
the same as the depth midway be
tween the hUls. Thus, although the
lateral roots of the Hsted corn were
found within four inches of the sur

face, midway between the hills, yet
the average 'depth of the roots was

greater than in the level-planted corn,
in which the lateral roots rise nearer

the surface at the root-crown.
It is the general experience .of· farm

ers who practice the lister method of
planting that listed C9rn stands drouth -

better than level-planted corn. ' This
atudy of the root systems offers a BUg
gestlon as to the reason why. It Is
evident that the listed corn could have
been cultivated deeper and closer to
the hlll at the last cultivation, with
out Injuring the roots, than the level
planted corn. The root-crown forms
deeper in the solI and, as cultivation
progresses, the furrow is gradually
filled untll, at the last cultivation, the
ground is left practically level, with
three or four Inches of mellow soli
.ovor the roots close up to the hUI. The
root-crown and the main roots of the
corn are well covered and the whole
soil is completely protected by a deep
soil mulch, which conserves the Boil,
moisture and protects the corn roots

", •
r(

eight feet in height. The ears were

nearly ripe, but the stalks and leaves

were green and the roots were still
alive and apparently growing when the

sample was taken. At maturity the
roots had reached a depth of fully four
feet, and some were traced to the
depth of five feet, but it was very dif
ficult to wash them out to that depth
because of the tenacious, clayey chat
acter of the deeper subsoll. Compar
Ing this sampie with: those taken ear

lier in the season, it wlll be observed
that the amount of root growth' has
greatly increased. The arrangement
of the root system is much the same

as that of the earlier sample of listed
corn already described, but the root-

.

crown has greatly Increased in size
and density and appears a little near

er to the surface, although midway be
tween the rows the roots are sHghtly
deeper than was observed in' the first
sample taken.
Plate 4 shows the root system of the

-Later study In the spring of 1904, after
this bulletin was prepared for publica
tion, Indicates that, when the middles
between the listed rows are unplowed
a.nd hard. the lateral roots actually rise
nearer the surface as they extend out
ward from the root-crown, Thus the
1iepth of the lateral' roots midway ,be
tween the rows DULy be less with the
listed corn than with the level-planted
corn, when the latter Is planted In a

deep, mellow seed-bed.
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1893-97 a se�les of experiments' .In' com
cultivatiOn were carried on at this sta

tion. In summing up the results of

these experlments, In Bulletin No. 64

of this station; Professor Georgeson

sa;y:s: "Our experience also seems to
t

indicate that it is not best to pin one's

faith strictly to the shallow culture.
.

. A judiciOUS mixture of shal

low and deep cultivation gives better

\\1

level-planted corn at maturity. This

sample was taken a few days later

than -the listed-corn sample just de

scribed. It should, however, have

been taken before the other, because

it was the riper corn. The ears were

fully ripe and the leaves and stalks

were beginning to turn brown when

the sample was taken. In this sample

tbe roots reached fully as deep into
the ground, but the number of roots

and the fibrous growth was less than

in the sample of listed corn. The root

crowns lie nearer the surface but mid

way .

between the rows; the lateral
.

roots are deeper than in the sample
taken earlier, those from the hill on

the right being nearly six inches be

neath the surface. Compared with the

sample taken earlier in the season,

this seems to be an irregularity in
,

growth, or it may be that the roots of

this hill received some injury from the

cultivator. The apparently thinner

and less fibrous growth of the roots In

this sample may also be due partly to

the fact that the corn was overripe

and the roots broke and washed away

more' easily than did the roots of the

listed corn.

In taking the sample at maturity, it

was observed, both in the listed and

level-planted corn, that the soil above

the main roots was filled with a fine

'fibrons growth of roots to within one

half inch of the surface. Thus the

fact that the main roots lie several

inches fl:om the surface does not pre

vent the crop from feeding in the more

.... fertile surface soil. That the roots of

plants may readily grow upward in

the soil is evidenced by examining cel

ery after it has been banked for sev

eral weeks. When digging celery last

fall, the writer found the soil full of

the slender, white roots of the plants
twelve inches above the root-crowns.

Soil Moisture Conserved by Listing

Corn.-A comparison of the soil mois

ture found in adjacent plots of listed

and level-planted corn last season

showed little difference in the amount

of moisture in the soil of the two plots
during the first part of the season. The

level-planted corn was laid by July 2,

part of it receiving shallow cultlvation

and part being cultivated deep. The

listed corn was cultivated for the' last

time July 6, with a six-shovel cultiva

tor, which left t.he surface fine and

mellow to the depth of three or fonr

Inches. Soil samples, taken July 29

gave the following results:

MOISTURE IN SOIL. ,SAMPLES TAK

EN JULY 29, 1904.
Level-
planted Dlffer
corn,
per ct.

12.63
20.10
20.81
18.35
18.84
19.07

Listed
corn,
per ct.

First foot 14.71
Second foot.... . 22.31

Third foot...... .. 23.11
Fourth "foot.. . , .21.28
Fifth foot.. . , .20.80

Sixth foot.... .. 20.34

encee.
perct
2.08
2.21
2.30
2.93
1.96
1,27

Plate 2. Showing dlatr.lbutlon· of roots between two hills of corn planted In lister

. furrows, sixty-five' days after' planting.

r
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Average di1'l'ercnce 2.12 per cent, In fa

vor of the listed-corn plot.

It appears from the results given
above, that more moisture was con

served in the listed plot than in the

level-planted plot, after the corn w'�s

laid by. The early part of the season

of 1903 was too wet and cold for listef'l.

corn; hence the level-planted corn

thrived best, and produced the larger

crop by about eight bushels per acre,

the comparative yields being 52.3 and

44.4 bushels per acre, respectively.
The larger crop would require more

soil moisture, which may account part

ly for the lower per cent in the level

planted plot. No moisture determina

tions were made at the close of the

season..

Deep or Shallow Cultivation.-Slnce

the roots of corn spread out neal' the
surface of the ground, It is evident

that too deep cultivation (or too close

cultivation of level-planted corn) will

cut the roots and Is apt to injure the

corn. In many experiments reported
from . other States, the results have of

ten favored shallow cultivation of

corn as opposed to deep cultivation.

As a rule, however, the deep cultiva

tion in such experiments was extreme

ly deep, usually five to six inches. Me

dhim deep cultivation, three or four

inches, and not too close to the corn,
should not Injure the roots, and in

some sella and, climates (he deeper
cultlvatlon may often give better re

sults than' shallow cultivation. In'

'RU. ON
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results than to continue eithei' oM
through the entire Reason."
Too deep cultivation not only in

jt.res the corn by destroying the roots,
but, during the period of cultivation, it
prevents the roots from feeding in the
IUOSt fertile part of the soil. On the
other hand, the practice of shallow cul
tivation may be carried too far. A rel

atively thick mulch of mellow soil will
conserve more moisture than a thin

mulch, as shown by King in his exper
iments in ·Wisconsin.· As regards the
conservation of soil moisture, the ear

ly cultivation of corn may be shallow.
A deep soil mulch is not required at
this season of the year, since the
wenther Is moist and cool and evap-

THE KANSAS FARMER.
tura Miitent of the several plots,
about two weeks after the corn was

laid by, is compared.
The deeper eultlvatlon as the 'corn

was laid by seems to hav econserved
more moisture than the shallow culti
vation. No moisture determinations
were made at the close �f 'the season.

MOISTURE IN THE SOIL. SAMPLES
TAKEN JULY 16, 1903. _

Dlffer-
Shallow,
per ct.

First foot.. • 22.15
Second toot.... .. 26.55
Third toot.... .. 25.05
Fourth toot.. .. 22.99
Fifth toot.... .. 22.54
Sixth toot.... .. 22.63

Average difference 0.13 per
vor ot �eep cultivation.

Deep.
per ct.

21.52
25.21
27.59
23.99
22.41
22.08

cent, In fa-

Plate 4. Roots ot corn at maturity, planted with .check-row; revel planter.

oration is not .great, 'But later i� the

season, when the hot, dry days of Jl,iy
and August come, a deeper mulch is

necessary in order to keep the sl)�l
from dying out. Shallow culuvanou

early in the season also clears the

ground of weeds better than deep cul

tivation, and a thin mulch may favor
� the quicker warming of the soil i"l

I!pring. Loose soil is not so good a

heat conduct.or as firm soil, and more'

heat can reach the firm soil through
a thin mulch than through a thick
mulch. On the other hand, In the hot

part' of the season the thick mulch

may act as a regulator of the s.oil tem
perature and prevent the soil from

becoming too hot as well as too dry.
Cultivation experiments with corn at

.the North Dakota Experiment Station,
and also at the Iillnois Station, gave

yields favoring thashallow cultivation

early, followed by deep cultivation, as

opposed to deep cultivation early, fol
lowed by shallow cultivation. t
In the cultivation experlments made

with corn at this station last season,

the yields did not vary sufficiently to .

be worthy. of note. Samples of soil
were taken from the several plots ear

ly in the season before cultivation was

begun. and again at the close of culti
vation. At the early date the moisture
was found to be about the same in all
plots. In t.he following tables the mota-

*Kln!r's Agrl()ulturn.1 Physics. page 188.
tNorth Dakota Bulletin No. 51, and 13th

Biennial Report Kansas State Board ot
Agriculture, page 798.

MOISTURE IN THE' SOIL. SAMPLES
TAKEN JULY 16, 1904.

Deep Shallow
early I • early I

snauow, .

deep Dlffer-
late, late. enees,

per ct. per ct. per ct.

Flrl'lt toot...... .. 21.12 22.03 -0.91
Second foot.... .. 20.38 28.72 -8.34
Third toot...... . 23.02 26.17 -3.15
Fourth toot........ ..21.24 21.44 -0.20
Fifth toot.. .. 21.05 21.28 -0.23
Sixth toot.... . 21.64 20.77

,
0.87

Average dltrerence of 1.99 per cent, In
tavor ot shallow early and deep late cul-
tivation.

.

Inquiries About Insects.

ELBERT S. TUCKER, MUSEUM ASSISTANT

IN &YSTE1>IATIC ENTOIlIOLOGY, UNI

VERSITY OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE.

Not all of the inquiries received re

fer to in;jurious insects, in fact, some

beneficial forms are mentioned; a

knowledge of all kinds is important in
order to distilfguish friends from foes,
and information is as willingly given
concerning the former as the latter.
Some answers now prepared for publi
cation treat of insects of last season,
but the value of such references can

be applled in good time for this year.
Direct all inquiries for bulletins to
Prof. F_ H..Snow.

CUTWQRMS IN' ALF.U,FA AND CORN.

. Wfi have just finished plowing up

ences,
per ct.

0.63
1.34

·-2.54
-1.00

.13

.55

[[lIN
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Do you want a harvesting machine for
1905 on which you can depend with abo
solute certainty-a binder, a reaper, a
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Ideal machines are

..._..... strength,C8pacl1y, Light Dl"alt
Built of the best. materials, with "bicycle bearings" throughout-a
strong, rigid frame and a smooth and easy action-they make play of
harvest. You cannot afford to start harvest without first investigating
the Deering machines:' The Deering agent willbe glad to show you.
Call on him and see his line of Bander•• Reapen. Mowen and Rakn.

'
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International Barve.ter Co.• of America, (Ine.) Chicallo, U.S. A_ . �
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twenty-five acres of alfalfa and there

are a good many cutworms in it. I
would like to have you tell me through
your paper if there is any way to trea�
seed-corn so the worms w111 not take

It." We plowed up some alfalfa th,ree
years ago and the cutworms took
about half the corn that was planted.
Cottonwood .Falls, Kans., April 6, 1905.
If. seed-corn . is destroyed in the

ground, something besides cutworms
is accountable for the damage. Cut
worms only attack sprouts from the

seed, at or just above the surface of
the ground; they hide by day and do

.•..
c

-�'____''_''...:_/ '.

.

..".'

The Variegated Cutworm and Its' moth,
Perldroma aa.ucla=-a, moth; b. side view
of larva; c, larva In curvsd position. (Af
ter Howard, Bull. 29, Division of Ento
mology, U. S. Dept. of Agrtculture.)

their injury at night. 1 Poisonous
treatment of the seed would prevent
germination, thus making-it worthless
except as a bait which can be planted
with untreated seed to poison wire

worms. But if your trouble is really
due to cutworms, a method altogether
different must be employed' to combat
them.
A reply was given a few months ago

In the KANSAS FARlI.lER (November 10,
1904), regarding a remedy for cut
worms 'in a cabbage plat, when the
use of a bait made of poisoned bran,
as recommended by Dr. James Fletch

er, of Canada, was suggested. While
this preparation would cost but little
for gardens, the expense '<;)f material
sufficient fOr, .a large cornfield would

likely forbid it in the farmer's opinion,
yet only a small amount would' be re

quired' for sprmkllng a long ways. The

claim is made for this bait that the

caterpillars prefer to eat it instead of

green .-plants. Bran moistened ,with
sweetened water and mixed with Par
Is green untll tinged forms the mix
ture.
Pennsylvania farmers have been ad

vised by Dr. H. T. Fernald in Bulletin
49, Pennsylvania Department of Agri
culture, to use a trap method as fol
lows: "I. Trap by scattering bunches
of fresh clover, dipped in Paris green,
over the field before planting. 2.

Place such bunches along the rows la-

.'
v

ter. Caution: Keep fowls and stock

away."
In the report of Nebraska State

Board of Agriculture, 1893, Professor.
Lawrence Bruner has given detailed
directions for a similar plan: "The

very best remedy that. has thus far
been suggested and tried against cut
worms is the use of poisoned grasses,
cabbage leaves, or clover. This Is
done by taking these substances and

tying them into loose bunches, and
then sprinkllng them with a solution
of Paris green, or London purple, say
a tablespoonful to a bucket of water.
Then in the evening scatter these poi
soned baits over the field between the
rows of beets, cabbage, etc. The
worms will be attracted to them, eat,
and die. These baits should be re

newed several times, at intervals of
two to four days, according to the

state of the weather and the abun
dance of the worms."

Regarding further means of insur

ing a crop, Professor Bruner has said
in earlier report (for 1888): "Usually
a second planting of the field ten days
or two weeks later will be successful;
for by that time the worms will have
tra-nsformed to chrysallds. Occasion

ally, too, the planting of a double'
amount of seed has the desired result
of insuring a full stand. Disturbing
the soil is also of some benefit, while
heavy rolling after night, when the
worms are at or neal' the surface, is
an excellent idea, especially where the
soil is of a compact nature. For some

species of these worms, very late fall

plowing is a remedy not to be over

looked. Some of the worms hatch dur

ing late fall, and live in clusters
among vegetable debris, in which sit
uations they hibernate. Plowing bur
ies them so deeply that they can not

regain the surface and they perish."
Apparently, alfalfa-fields provide a

harbor for these insects from year to

year' when the soil is not disturbed,
consequently the ground is liable to

be badly infested with the pests which
become especially troublesome when a

change of crop is made, but continued
cultivation will suppress them. Disk

ing of alfalfa-fields in fall is not only
recommended as helpful for the growth
of another year but results in the con

trol of many injurious insects su-ih as

tbcse.

I.

SNOW-FLEAS.

I write to ask you to kindly inform
me what "snow-fleas (a little dark in
sect found or seen sometimes in melt.

lng snow) are? Where do they come

from, what are they, and what be

comes of them? Why is it "that some

times we can find them and simetimes

ONLY SIO.OO
Cash, balance $5.00 a month,
buys this 3 - year guaranteed
Buggy-$37.50 on time pay
mentsor $33.50 cash. We trust
honest people loca.ted· in all
parts of the World.
Write for free catalogue ofBURaiee.

SurreY8, :Phae�ou., Sprlnll: and Farm
WaKon8.

CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 3R8 EAST ST, LOUIS, ILL.
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we can not? I am eurlous 'to imc':-V
and will be under lasting obligations
to you for the information,

St. Paul, Kans., February 28, 1905,
In Comstock's Manual the following

account is given: "In the spring in

the Northern States, on bright sunuv

days when it is thawing. one otte.i

sees upon the snow thousands of tiny
dark specks, In other places pools, of

Achorutes purpurascens, the Euro,pean
snow-tlea-cenlarged to 18 diameters. (Af
ter Murray.)

still water appear to be covered by a

r..ovlng mass of minute gralna whbl

bN'Gme more active when dlsturued.

'I'hese masses as well as the dark

apecks on snow consist I,f thousands

"f little creatures that are provided
with a wonderful means of jumpml'1;.
There is on the end of tho? body a tail,

like organ that Is bent under when the

Insect Is at rest, and that reaches al

most to the head; this when sudden

ly straightened throws the insect high
in the air and several feet away. This

action is like a spring-board jump

only these little fellows aly;ays carry

their spring-boards with them-and

have thus won the name of sprlngtalls.
The species upon snow, called the

snok-fleas. (Achorutes nlvicola), some

times proves a nuisance in maple-au

gnr bushes by getting into the sap."
No further explanation can be given

as to why they are to be found some

times and not at other times than

that they complete the course of their

Ilves under certain conditions when

favorable to their production and

growth, which, as a matter of fact, Is

true of other insects and forms of life.

These minute creature's .belong to the

very lowest order of hexapods; none

ever acquire wings.
Professor F. 1_. Harvey has stated

In his report for 1894, Maine Agrtcultu
ral Experiment Station, that "These

insects hybernate in grass about the

base of trees and elsewhere, and

about the bark of trees. On warm

days in winter they come out."

Kindred specles are liable to infest

cisterns and wells. Specimens are al

ways desired, as no attention, as far

as known, has been given to these in

seets in Kansas,

THE SADOI.E·BACK CATERPILLAR

(Sibine stimulea, Clemens.)

I have to-day boxed a very peculiar

looking insect, which I think you will

want In your collection as I very much

doubt.whether you or any other man

ever saw a similar specimen belonging

to the insect class. I wlll-send it by
mail but it will probably die before

you get it. It travels very slowly, al

most as slow as a snail, and may be

long to that species.
Gravette, Ark., September 15, 1904.

This specimen belongs to the slug

caterpillars which transform to moths

It Is nowise related to snails, since

Empretla stlmulea Clem.-a. caterpil
lar: moth. (From Dlv. of Entomology,

Dept. of Agriculture.)

snails are not insects. Professor Com

stock in his Manual refers to the slug
caterpillars as follows: "One often

finds on the leaves of shrubs or trees

elliptical or oval larvae that resemble

slugs in the form of the body and, in

their gliding motion. As these are

larvae of moths, they have been

termed slug-caterpillars; but they pre

sent very little similarity in form

to other caterpillars. The resem

blance to slugs is greatly increased by
the fact that the lower surface of the

body is closely applied to the object

upon which the larva is creeping, the

prolegs being replaced by mere swell-

ings on the abdominal segments. Some

species' are nak�d; but many of them

are armed with branching spines. The

.
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)al'V'b.e when 'full grown spin very

dense cocoons of brown ,silk; these are
egg-shaped or nearly spherical, and

are 'usually spun between 'leaves.

"The moths are-of medium or small

size; they vary greatiy In appearance,

and many of them are prettily col

ored."

Regardl'9g this particular kind,
called the saddle-back caterpillar, Pro
fessor Otto Lugger has described It in

Minnesota Experiment Bulletin '61:

"The odd shape and very peculiar col

oration, which Is decidedly saddle

shaped, render this caterpillar a very

striking object, and never faUs to ex

cite the wonder of those not versed in

such things. But it sometimes excites

something else than wonder. If han

dled roughly or carelessly, the cater

pillar can cause very severe pain. The
thorn-like hairs, which grow upon it,
sting like nettles, and when applied to

the back of the hand, or to any other

part where the skin is tender, the

parts touched swell with watery pus

hiles. ,The irritation caused by the

acid in these thorns is sometimes ex

ceedingly severe, and with some per

sons becomes a serious matter; first

{nflammation, next swelllng.jand in ex

treme case a numbness or even partial
paralysis of the enttre arm. A prompt
application of ammonia or bicarbon

ate of soda acts as an antidote, and

soon allays the pain. This peculiar

caterpillar is of a reddish-brown color,
rounded above, flattened beneath,
armed with prickly thorns, which are

largest on the fourth and tenth seg

ments. and with a bright pea-green

patch, resembling somewhat a saddle

In form, over the middle portion of the

body, centered with a broad, elliptical,
reddish spot, the red spot and green

patch both being edged with white.

The under part of the body Is flesh

colored. This caterpillar posseses six

true legs but no prolegs.
The moths are of a deep, rich, red

dish, velvety-brown color, with a dark

streak along the middle, extending
from the body half-way across, and on

this Is a golden spot; two other gold
en spots are on each wing near the

apex. With expanded wings the moth

measures nearly an inch and 'a half

across.

These caterpillars are very general

feeders, having been found on corn,

sumach, rose, apple, grape, currant,

cherry, raspberry and blackberry. Not

being common, and much infested by

parasites, it Is not feared as a very

noxious Insect. Larva and moth are

shown in figure."
A caterpillar of this kind was once

brought from a cornfield near Law

rence.

THE PRAYING AUNTIS

(Stagmomantis carolina, Linnaeus) .

I have a specimen and do not know

what it is, as I have never seen any

thing like it, unless it was a devU's

darning needle, and I do not think that

has wings; so I send this to you. I

have not found anybody who could

tell what it is.

Riley, Kans., September 14, 1904.

This strangely formed insect often

excites curiosity. It becomes full

grown in the fall when specimens are

commonly found and It should be re

garded as a friend to man since it is

predaceous In habits, feeding orr other

insects. What you suppose is a dev

il's darning needle is likely the :-alk
ing-atick which docs not have wings.
The mantis is known by several

names, such as devil's riding horse,

camel-crleket, and rear horse, but

PrayIng MantIs with captured tly, (Bull. 28
MInn. Experiment Station.)

praying mantis Is a more general term

for It. Professor Otto Lugger refers

to these Insects in Bulletin 28, Minne

sota Experiment Station, brlelly as fol-
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lows: "They are quite common farth

er south, and are distinguished by
their spiny front legs, well adapted

to grasp their food, which consists of

all kinds of Insects. Their position

during an apparent rest is that of

praying, but woe to the poor, unsus

pecting victim that may come too

near, as it will soon discover the fact

that in this case praying is spelt prey

Ing,"
Specimens have been received from

Wichita, Sedgwick County. The males

. fiy readily at night and have often

been captured at lamplight and elec

trlclight in Lawrence.

THE NQRTHERN 1II0LE CRICKET,

(Gryllotalpa borealls, Burmeister) .

I forward you to-day by mail a pack
age containing a peculiar bug of which

I would like to have a description If

you will oblige me.

Lansmg, Kans., July 16, 1904.
This kind of insect has been re

ceived several times front parties who

have dug live 'specimens from the

ground. It belongs to the family of

crickets, members of the jumping or

thoptera, which are most commonly

represented by grasshoppers. A brief

reference in Bulletin 28, Minnesota

Experiment Station, by Professor Otto

Lugger, states that "The mole-cricket

is not often seen, as it seldom leaves

Its peculiar burrow underground,' and

'If so only at night. Not on account of

its burrowing habits alone has this In

sect received the name of mol&ericket,
but also because its first pair of legs

HAIL INSURANCE•.
Farmers Insure your crops In the Kllnslls Stllte

Mutulll Hlln Insurllnce AS8ocllltlon.

CHAS. A.WILBUR, Agent for Shawnee Co

111 W. 6th St., TOPEKA, KANS.

BUCClellaor to R. A. Rlcbluds.

are transformed Into digging imple
ments like those of a mole."

In Pennsylvania, this species has

been charged with eating potatoes in

the field. Professor J. B. Smith, of

New Jersey, gives the following'rem

edy to protect field crops: _ "When

they are sufficiently numerous to be

The Northern Mole Cricket, "dull, aud

young,with burrow exposed, (Hull. 28,
Minn. Experiment Stutlou.)

troublesome. the insects may be at-
'

tracted to the sweetened and poisoned
bran-mixture heretofore mentioned,

and this will usually check injury."

(See Economic Entomology.)
A specimen was captured alive at

Lawr�ce and given to Prof. _F. H.

Snow, May 8.
..

Wben writing advertisers please men

tion thIs paper.



THOROUGHBRBD STO(JK SALES
Dat.ee claimed only for Bales which are advertised

or:are to be advertised In thl. paper.
'June S-9,1906-ffiue Ribbon Cattle Bale at KanIllLl
City, Mo. D. R. Mm., Des Molnes,Iowa, Manager.
October 18,:I906-}'ancy .l;'oland·Clllnaa atOsborne,

KanlllLl, by F. A. Dawley, Waldo, Kan•.
February 21·28, l006-Percherons. Shorthorns.

HereCords and Poland·Chlnas at Wichita, Kans.
J. C. Robison, Manager, Towanda, Kans.

T.he Sheep of the 'World,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Last week

you gave an excellent article on the

number of cattle in the whole world.

I appreciate it very much. Now could

you give us the number of sheep in

the world, by countries? I hope you

can do so soon, and greatly oblige,
T. E. THOMPSON,

Editor of The Courant.

Elk County.
·Accordlng to information furnished

by the Bureau of Animal Industry, U.

S. Department of Agriculture, the num

hers of sheep In the several eountries

of -the world were, at the dates of the

last available reports, as shown in the

following table:

Countries. Year.

Australasia:
New South Wales.... 1904
Vlctorla .

Queensland 1899
South Australla............ 1899
West Australla 1899
Tasmania.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 1899
New Zealand 1903

United States ,.............
1904

Russia In Europe............ 1898

United Klngdom............. 1903

Fl'8.nce i 1901

Germany.. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. 1897

��lif:;�..:::::::::::.:·.:·.: ....; .: : ���r
Denmark...................... 1898
Austrla........................ 1890

Hungary............... 1896

llaly 1890
Switzerland ' 1896

Spaln 1891

Bulgarla ._ 11�99�Servia ·

Uoumanla 1890
Poland , 1888
Norway 1890
Sweden ". . . .. . . . . .. 1897

.Algerla 1902
British India :--............ 1902
Native States of India..... 1902
Cape of Good Hope 1898
Natal. 1898
ArgE'ntlna 1895
Uruguay. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1897
J·amalca...... .

1898
)1'alkland Islands 1898
Newfoundland 1&91
Ontarlo........................ 1899
Manltoba...................... 1899
Maurltlus..................... 1884
:Malta , 1898
Ceylon......................... 1898

Cyprus 1898

Sheep ..

28,66§,983
15,226,479
5,721,493
2,282,306
1,672,068
18,954,553
45,170;423
84,849,677
29,658,840
19,6'73,840
10,866,772

739,100
235,722

1,074,413
3,186,787

.

8,122,682
6,900,000
271,901

13,359,473
461,635

3,094,206
5,002,390
3,754,665
1,417,524
1,296,861
8,724,700
17,736,199
5,732,795
12,616,883

600,029
74,379,562
14,447,714

15,617
786,398·
60,840

1,772,604
33,092
30,000
13,895
83,620

.291,147

Milch Goats,

A most interesting and valuable pub
lication entitled "Information Concern

ing the Milch Goats," has just been is

sued by the Bureau of Animal Indus

try,. U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The author is Hon. George F. Thomp
son, of Kansas, who is editor of the

Agricultural Department and whose

work in the past has done so much to

popularize the' Angora in this' country.
This bulletin on the milch goat will be
a revelation to many in that it shows
the large number of different breeds
of milch goats, their proper breeding,
anagement and care, and their high

,

.

"!!rlue as milk-produceTs. In propor
.'

tiOJl to weight of animal the milch goat
ls_a much larger producer than is the

mUch cow and her milk has a higher
nutritive value. When properly fed

a;nd' '®;'l1ed for, the goat gives milk of

ftlie -

.'

:VOl' that is especially valuable
fa'

-

ids and infants. Many brands

of se are made from goat's milk,
use one' or combined with sheep's
mil ow's milk.
T e ulletin is an example of the

thorough and painstaking work SQ

characteristic of Mr. Thompson.

'.
4.

�. .c:;.· An Enormous Concern.
. "iD1e Century Manufacturing Co., of
.; _ ....�·Ea8t St. Louis, Ill., an adver.t1ser In the

.
'"

Kansas Farmer, according to the Dally
Journal, a·re the largest manufacturers of
buggies, surreys, and wagons In the Unlt
'ed States. They market ;thelr product di
rect from their factory to the user at
factory prices. They are the only manu

facturers In the United States that sell
direct to the consumer at factory prices.
They ship their vehicles all over the
world and It Is an every-day occurrence

for. the Century factory to ship goods to
AsiA., Africa, Australia, etc. The Century
Mfg. Co. advertise this city better than
any Institution we have and they have
made East St. Louis famous for vehicles.
The comr,any has an enormous capltall
z.!I.tlon, send out and receive thousands of
pTeces of mall dally a,s they do an exclu-

.

slve mall-oroer business. So enormous Is
their mall that the postoftlce here Is
obll8'ed to Increase Its tor ce 'ot olerks

THE KANSAS FARMER.
rlaht e.t�ng In order to handle the enor
mous Century mall.
The oftl()ers of the company are, Solo

mon_SchuhHn, president; Alfred Schuleln,
secretary and treasurer, and JaB., J. Con
nors, assistant secretary. The Century
Company do their banking with the
Southern IllinoIs National Bank, and de
pODlt dally bank drafts drawn ori Eng
land, Germany, Asia, Africa, and In tact
all points of the world.

Jersey Interest In Kansas,

Editor KanBas Farmer:-I send you a

picture-or my home and family, my cow
Emma Lecq 112429, 'her son Emma Lecq's
Recorder 67848, and Emma Lecq's little
heifer calf, sired by her son, Emma
Lecq's Recorder, which makes the calf
75 per cent of herself. There are many
Jersey cows as good as Emma Lecq, but
few better. She has milked 51 to 53
pounds per day on grass alone, which,
when churned, made a little over 3 pounds
'of butter per day. Emma Lecq's dam
was a half-Sister to Duchess of Jefferson,
her dam was Sarah Lecq, .that gave six
gallons per day. Emma LecQ. Is. the best
cow I ever owned. While I have other
good ones, I have none 'better. Her son
Iif' picture Is sired by Mr. Recorder 64798,
a bull which I bought out of ·H. C. Tay
lor'e herd at Orfordv111e, Wlsr Emma
Lecq's son Is siring very flne calves; he
was 2 years old In May last.
I have been breeding Jersey cattle for

twenty years and have had experience

will have one ot the greatest ..offerings
of boars ever made In the State. They
are sired by Chief Perfection 2d, Keep On,
Prfectlon E L, Grand Chief, G's Perfec

tlon,,_Meddler, corrector{ Mischief Mak
er, vvoodbury�Nonparel, Admiral Togo,
Perfection's .l:froflt, Black Perfection's
Choice and Chle(. Mr: Dawley owns. the
only Ohlef Perfection 2d litter In Kansas
this year -so far as our knowledge
reaches, and he wlll have a sale of herd
headers. He wlll plan to show at Ne
braska State Fair this fall and .thls, to
gether with his sale offering, 'W111 'make
some advertising for Kansas Poland
Chinas. Mr. Dawley Is a young man
whose smoke It wlll do to watch.

Remember the sale-date of.Shorthorn
catUe at the Heath Ranch, Wednesday,
May 31. The offering constets of ntneteen
bulls from 1 to 2 years old and 11 females!
most of which will be 2 years old. No ola
stuff. The entire olTerlng Is as good as

they have and aU that are old enough
will be bred to one of the two herd bulls.
Golden Victor Jr. 175464 Is one of the herd
bulls and he will &,0 In the sale. They
have quite" a IIt,tle of his stuff on tHe
ranch and not very much of It Is offered
for sale. He Is a very easy keeper, and
110 are his get. He Is only 4 years old
and Is In his prime, when he can do the
most good. Another herd bull In this
herd, a. straight Cruickshank bull, Lan
easter Royal 168210, ,he by 'Prlnce Odrlc, a
bull well known to the breeders of Short
horn cattle. There are several bulls by
Aberdeen Lad 154974, a bull that has done

HOME OF H, C. KURTZ, TOPEKA. KANS.

enough to know that the Jersey breed
of cows are ,the most economical for the
production of butter, cream or good Jer
sey, milk. I started breeding Jerseys In
Lancaster County, Pennsylyanla; sold
out there In the year 1886 and moved to
Belton, Mo., and there with some dlftlcul
ty found a few good young Jer-seys to
start wtth. (I might write you of some

.

amusing Instances of the prejudice that
then existed In the West against Jersey
cattle.If space would permit). Two years
ag.o I sold out at Belton, Mo., and
brought iii few of the best I had with 'me
to Topeka, Kans., where I find a good
market for the genuine Jersey product.
Topeka, Kans. H. C. KURTZ.

Gossip About Stock,

The Iowa Agricultural College.ha� been
presented with a bull by Thomas Law
son, the author of "Frenzied Flnance.�'
Now for a high fence.

W. A. Llnklater, a graduate of the Iowa
Agricultural College, has been appointed
professor· of animal husbandry In the
Wash!ngl<?n Agricultural College.

Demand for pure-bred hogs continues
strong, of which class there Is no over

production. It Is more or less profitable
to raise any kind of good stock, but the
hog Is the monev-maker

:

for the farmer.

On the last page Qf this Issue there ap
pears a photograplilc reproduction of a

prime load of Hereford horthorn steels
fed by Mr. E. P. Carnahan, Manhattan,
Kans., and marketed through Clay, Rob
Inson & Co., at Kansas City on April 25,
bringing $6.80, the extreme top price of
the year. Average weight of the cattle
was 1,699 pounds. Such sales as this
"prove the pudding," and Mr. Carnahan,
like hundreds of other feeders, feels that
Clay" Robinson & Co. are a good flrm to
ship to. .

W. W. Waltmlre, owner of Walnut
Park Herd o� Chester Whlote swine at
Peculiar, Mo., states that he has as fine
a lot of pigs as he ever had. As these
pigs were 'slred by World's Fair prize
winners, he had a right to expect good
ones. Three of Mr. Waltmlre's herd
boars won prizes at the' World's Fair.
Walnut Park Pride, second prize sow at
St. Louis! farrowed eleven fine pigs In
the last I tter. Mr. Waltmlre states that
all his stock Is doing finely on blue-grass
In 9J)lte af the high price of feed, and
that he Is now fitting. a herd to show I,t
the Lewis and Clark Exposition at Port
land, Ore., this summer. He Is now book
Ing orders for these flne pigs.

Mr. F. A. Dawley, breeder of up-tO-date
Poland�Chlna swine, Waldo, Kans.,
claims October 18' 1905, for his next sale
of faney Poland-Chinas at Osborne, Kans.
H. wrtles that from present outlook he

the Heath boys a great deal of good.
They have several heifers by him. Gol
den Victor Jr. Is not an extra large bull
but Is quite smooth. Lancaster has a

little more length than either of the
above-named bulls and most of the stuff
that Is old enough to breed Is bred to him.
There will be two Sir Richard 147589 bulls
In the sale. This wlll be-a very clean of
fering In moderate fiesh and In shape that
will prove useful to the buyers. Some one

will get a bargain In Golden Victor Jr.,
as he goes In the sale. 'Dhe dams of the
offering are Jessamines, Dalsys, Rose of
Sharons, Victorias, Young Marys, and
others. Send for catalogue and come to
the sale. Col. Brennan, auctioneer.

John Schowalter, the leading Duroc
Jersey swine-breeder, who resides at
Cook, Neb., has a new advertisement In
this Issue of the Kansas Farmer. Mr.
SC'howalter has been in the pure-bred
Duroc-Jersey business for a number of
years and his .herd to-day contains the
best blood of the most noted strains. He

•

--, .� MAT 18, 1906,

offers a fine bunch of spring pigs, sired
by the five following leading males: Jum
bo nlant 24449 A, large 7090-pound hog,.
sired by the 1,030-pound Jumbo Red; oth-'
er nice litters by Kfng Royal,' he by Lo,rd
Clair 18103 A, prize-winner at Minnesota
State Fair; a fine llotter by Won't-Be
Beat, he by the noted Kant-Be-Beat �8067;
a fine litter by Royal Triumph, he by the'
first prize winner, Royal Plummer 21015 at
Kansas City; fine litter sired by Improv
er O. K. 34651 out of the show sow, Fash
Ion 29074, and sired by the $600 Improved
2d. Improved O. K. Is very lengthy, with
heavy bone, of good color arid a good
breeder. He Is out of a litter. of twelve,
Is 1 year old and Is for sale. Mr. Scho
walter has decided to sell spring pigs
any time after weaning, either sex or
pairs, In order to give parties at a dis
tance low express rate�.. He also offers
ten tried br.:lod sows bred for early fall
JItters, bred to that fine Improver O. K.
male for sale, Look up his advertisement
on page 642 and remember him.

When writing advertisers pleale men
tion thll paper,

Bo.... awa....1 v_
GOXlI'&'1J'L'1".

Caustic
Balsam
A I.fl, I,IM" ••• """'" .."

TIle .aCe... Be., BLI8TB11. eftr UNd. Take.
&be plaoe of all Unamenll for mUd or ..",ere .....
Bemone all Bunohee or Bllmlahee from H.....
l1li4 (la,de. 8UPBR8BDBS ALL CAUTBII.I
OR P1RI1'fG. Impoaftblf to IIf'04uu ,_ or IIIfmCaf1
lIIftry boWe 8014 IsWarranted to II"" aatlafaollo..

Prloe 81.10 per boWe. Sol4 b, dna".,.or_
b"upreee, .1I.r.e•••••, WIth faU 4Incti01llI ....
III IU8. Bend for 4.cnp\!ve oIrcuIan.
THE LA.WBBNCE-WILLIAMS 00., O1eftlul4, 0

Fourth Term Jonc,,' Nadonal Sehool of

Auotlon....ln.g an.d O..ato..-;
, Daveli'port, Iowa

Opens July 24,1901), ·All branches of the work
taught. WrIte for a catatogue.

CAREY rtf. JO('iES, l'rc." Davenport, Io\vn

FOR BEST VACCINATION AGAINST

BLACKLEG
Ule Only the Vaccine Jlade by the Discoverer., namely,

"PAST'EUR"
"DLA.(JKLEQINE" I. the best and moot

convenIent.
Putear ,.eeIDe Co., '.td.,Chlello,Ne"York, 8111FraDel..

IMMUNE HOGS
Immune your pigs by feeding virus to the sow

(costa 1 cent a �g) and have their "arn cholera-

g�o��ou�!.�.r.;l a��0:et��f��1��� t�':!�' 8�re��r::'s�
satisfaction guaranteed lu writing, backed by ,10,000
seeurt tv. Agen ts wan ted.
ROBBRTRIDGEWAY, BoxK, Amboy,Ind.

F���:��·!:���Pand wewill send you a sampleof
DIPOLENE-The One Minute Stook Dip
free-enough to convince you that It Is
tbe cheapest and best dip made. Send today.
Marshall on ce., Box 14. MarshalltOWD. I..

LVMP JAW.
A positive and thorou!!'h cure easily ac

complished. Latest sclentltlc treatm'ent,
Inexpensive and harmless, NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method fully explained ou reo

celptof postal. .

Qhas, E, Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kans,

To Farmers' and Stock-Raisers
By applying to the undersigned. anyone desiring

to secure a recipe for any Stock Food, Poultry
FOOd. Insect Powder. Medicated Salt, Oa11 Cure, or
Harnes8 Dresalng, -and enclosing ,I, can have the
same forwarded to them and make their own prod
uct at 50 per cent of the cost If purchased of the
several companies plaCing the same on the market.
Reference: Commercial Bank , Tiffin. Ohio.

The Stockmens Company, Tiffin, Ohio

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Sure relief for Pink Eye. foreign Irl'ilatlng sub

lances, clears the eye" of Horses and Cattle when
quite milky. Sent prepaid for the price, ,1.

Address orders to \V. 0_ THURSTON,
Elmdale, Kansas.

Spring Creek Herd

Poland = China Swine
and Hereford Cattle

.Some fancy pigs fer sale sired by On and On aUd
Chief Perlectlon 2nd and Corrector. Inspection
and correspondence Invited. Phone Line 8.

o. n. Hebbard, Route 2, Peck, Kans.

Stronger andmore efficient than any
other. Absolutely harmless. Does not
gum the hair, crack the ,skin, or injure
the pyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures
scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals
all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,
cattle, sbeep, young stock, poultry and lien-
eral household use it has no equal.

.

Send For Fr81 Book
on care of hogs and ot.her live
stock. If your deaier does net

keep Car-Sui. do not take
an imitation but send to
us direct.
TrfallralionSI.IiO. e._s
paid; 6 �allon can ,G.OD,

(,.llIht paid.
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Twenty-first Semi-Annual Meeting
Kansas State Hortlcultural

Society.
The following is the program for the

semi-annual meeting of the Kansas

State Horticultural Society, which will

be held in the Council Chamber, City

Building, Wic�lta, Wednesday, Thurs

day, and Friday, June 7, 8,9, 1905:

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 7. 19Q5.

Opening session at 1.30 p, m.
.

. Reports of trustees. In writing, by con

gresslonal dtatrtut s, on Horticultural Con
ditions and Progress.
First district-E. J. Holman, Leaven-

worth,
-

-

Second district-E. P. DIp-hI, Olathe.

'Third district-F. L. Kenoyer, Indepen
dence.
Fourth dlst.rlct-John Cousins. Eskridge.
Fifth -dlstrlct-·Wllllam Cutter, Junction

City. .

Sixth fll8trlct-J, J. Alexander, Norton..
Seventh dlstrlct-Geo. A. Blair, Mul

vane.
Communications.
Appointment of session committees on

entertainment, credentials, memberships,
obituaries. exhibits. and resolutions.

Introduction of representatives from

abroad.
Question. box.

WEDNESDAY. 7.30 p, M.

Welcome to all Horticulturists-Mayor

Finlay Ross. .

Welcome to the State Horticultural So-
ciety.

•

Response for Horticulturists.

Response on behalf of the State Society.
Maj. F. Holsinger.
Paper. "Who Are Horticulturists?" J.

O. Houston, Wichita. .

"Orchardlng In Arkansas Valley." Geo.

A. Elalr, Mulvane.
"Do Lawns and Ornamentals Pay?"

OM. W. Tincher, Topeka.
Question box.

THURSDAY, 9.30 A. M.

"BElrry-Growlng- In the Valley of the

Arkansas." E. H. Cooley. Wichita.
Question box and discussion.

"Forestry: Groves and Windbreaks."
Judge J. L. Pelton. Sharon.
Question box and discusston.

"Gl'owlng Fruit and Beautifying Our
Homes." Frank Yaw, Wichita.
"Tools: The Cutaway Disk." Geo. Hol

singer, Rosedale.

TffiTRSDAY, 2.30 P. M.
.

"Native Fruits of Kansas," Col. J. R.
ME'ad, Wichita.
Question box and discussion.
"Common Injurious Insects and How to

Control Them," Prof, E. A. Popenoe,
Manhattan.
Question box nnd·dlscusslon.
"Legislation Needed for Promotion of

Tlmher and Tree Culture In the West."
Dr. G. Bohrer, Lyons.
Question box and discussion.

THURSDAY, 7.30 P. M.

Paper. "ThB Nursery Shark." G. L, Hol
slng-pr. Rosedale.
"Be Fruitful and Multiply." or "By

Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them." Rev.
G. E. Pickard. Wichita.
"Reminiscent," Geo. W. Bailey. Well

Ington.
"Home Use of Horticulture Products."

Mrs. - --.

"The Home Beautiful." Miss Pearl
Schell. Wichita.
"The Kansas State Horticultural So

cletv." Secretary.
Music and soctal.

FRIDAY. 9.30 A. M.

Opened by Vice-President 'V. F. Schell,
Wichita.
"Good Words for Count" HortlcuUural
Societies." C. M. Irwin. Wichita.
Queries and discussion.
"Horticulture at the Fair," C. M. Crow.
Queries and discussion.
"Handling and Market+ng' Apples." E.

G. Hoover. Sedgwick County.
Quel'les and discussion.
"Storing- and Spring Marketing Apples."

Bert McCausland. Sedgwick County.
Queries and discussion.

FRIDAY. 2.00 P. M.

"Marketing the Best and Utilizing the
Refuse." President F. Holsinger.
Queries 1i:nd discussion.
"The Vegetable Garden." Prof. Albert

Dickens. Manhattan.
Queries and discussion.

. "Spraying." C. A .. Blackmore. Sharon.
Queries and discussion.
"1�he Horticulture of the Future." F.
Queries and discussion.

L. Kenoyer. Independerice.
Reports of Committees. Announcements.
Adjournment.

FRUIT AND FLOWER EXHIBIT.

The decorations will be made, by the
Sedgwick County Horticultural Society,
but special exhibits are desired of choice
seasonable fruits. berries, and flow.ers:
and. If rnerttortous, awards and speclal
(or honorable) mention will .be given. The'
people of Wichita should' honor with
their best horticultural products the men
who have built up the horticulture of our
State.

.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Although this meeting Is handled by the
Kansas State Horticultural Society. Its
eloors are open to everybody Interested In
Its discussions. Its Information. or Its
Question box: Its seats a re free to the
people of the world. without regard to
al!e. sex, or color.
The mission of the State Hortlculaural

Society Is to educate the masses In the
pleasure and proftt of growing. using or

selling the choicest of flowera, frtiltE<. veg
etables, "Ill.lts. trees. etc. FJvery·body Is
Invited. The evening meetings wlJi be
free frpm discussion or debate, and Inter
spersed with music. stc., furnished by the

�ounty 'Hortlcultural Society. No tickets
..�o ·fees. ,no!'duel, no' collection. Come.

.

�;. .
' '. IiiIECRET,A.:RY,

Profits in'hog raising are not accidental. '(hey come asthe result of welt'directed- efforts. Hog health is the

basis of hog profit. Good care and thrift that add profit, follow as necessary incidents. Contagionmust be avoided;
disease germs must be destroyed; stomach and bowels mustbe purged of worms; licemust be killed. Cleanliness

means no hog cholera, Failure to do this ordinary service for the hog invites loss to the feeder.

Forty Agricultural Colleges Use and Endorse Zenoitmm

as the sovereign and dependable hog remedy. They have learned its superiority over other medicines by
scientific

and comparative tests. They show their faith in it by using it on the State Experiment Farms. They proclaim
_ its merits to the people in Experiment S!ation .Bulletins. The_y advocate the timely and continuous use of

Wonderfu:! Zenoleum ··Coal Tar Dlslnleetant aiad Dip·· The Great Promoter 01 AnImal Health.

One gallon of ZENOLEUM will be sent you, express prepaid for $1.50 and it will make 100 gallons of reliable dis
infectant solution. Try it for the anima} troubles and ailments that are worrying your stock: use it as a disinfect

ant, germicide and insecticide; for lice, mange, scurvy, ringworm, canker, scab; for removal of stomach and intest
inal worms; to cure calf cholera, abortion of cattle, chicken cholera, scab in sheep, cattle manl?e or itch, etc. We·

are satisfied that if we can induce you to make the trial you will become more than enthusiastlo about Zenoleum.

In addition to every representation made above, Zenoleum is guaranteed to be non-poisonous-absolutely harm

less for internal or external use. Neither injures skin, dis,colora wool or roughens the hair.

We uk you to take 1\0 chance.. Ilead tbe Zel\oleuQl guarantee. "If Zel\oleum i. not all we 8ay It i.

-CD' even what yO\l think it ought to be-you get YO\lr money back. No arg\lmeftt. Ju.t Money,"
.

II

Most all druggists handle Zenoleum-if yours won't supply you, we will. The prices of Zenoleum are: One

gallon, $1.50, express paid; two gallons, $3.00, express prod; three �allons, $4.50, express paid; and five gallons,
�.25, freight paid. Send to us for booklets, "Vete!inary Adviser,"

, Chicken Chat" and "Piggie's Troubles." Free.

ZENNER DISINFECfANT CO., 61' Bates Street, Detroit, Michigan:

.

ProUts In Hog' R�lslno� ,

"Ftw lhe good ojour or�r,
our counl"" 400 mankind."

All communlcallons for this department Should
be addressed to Mrs. Kittle J. McCracken., Station
B. Topeka. Kans.
The Kanfl!lS Farmer Is the omclal paper of the

Kansas State Grange.
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Aaron Jones ..South Bend, Ind.
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� ""
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Grange Notes.

Patrons of Kansas are fortunate in

having an official paper whose editor
is in touch with all upwa,r� and on

ward movements of the( Grange, and

who is fraternally interested in its

growth and development.
What false idea holds Kansas pa

trons aloof from contributing to the

Grange Department news from subor

dinate granges? Chronicles of suc

cess, discouragements, or reverses,

eveIi; methods reported from success

ful granges may prove the open se

same for your emergence from the

mire of discouragement. Valuable

ideas can be utilized from the experi
ences of others. Success.es will en

courage the weak and struggling.
Keep before the people what you

are attempting and accomplishing.
When granges are silent the general

public is led to believe that nothing is

being .done.
In Grange work there are certain

lines of progress which should be fol

lowed. Tbis .the State lecturer has

laid out for our guidance, and yet to
produce the best results each grange

must hoe its own row. The wise lec

turer will study the needs of his own

·particular grange until he sees clear

ly what should be done.

The Grange organization is to-day
recognized. as one of the leading forces

hi advancing the interests of the agri
cultural classes. It is developing an

educational, social, and fraternal feel

ing In the country and adding a new

beauty to the occupation of the farm

er. It stands as sponsor in leglslatlon
to advance its interest.

The telephone, rural delivery, par

cels post, and good roads offers to the

beginners in rural life a quartet of

blessings that will insure a continuous

residence in the country.'

SI,XlH ANNUAL

SHaRIHORN SALE
I WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 19051

AT HEATH RANCH, 2 IlLES SOUlH OF REPUBLICAN, NEB
30 H'EAD--19 Bulls and II Cows.

At the above date and ptace, we will consign SO head of Shorthorns 'from the Heath

Ranch. 1P of whlc)l are line youllg bulls ranging from eight months to two years old

�Cld sg�totye����hS��t:h'.��lI:n:s �e��RJ��Na'Ll�r��9�r��hdt'a'8t�;:/�cf�g'k .�:: '

175464. The U hel(ers -are from one to three ye"rs old. all red and bred to the straight
Cruickshank bull,' tLANQASTER ROYAL 168270 by Imp. Pi'1nce Oderlc (78289). 1!l6398.
The; 8co(ch ,hel'd ,bull G(!)]i,DIIlN ",ICTOR JR. 175464 will be Included In the sale. A cor-

. dial Invitation to attend OUr sale Is extended to nil Interested In the production of

..mllk, butter or beef. and we will· show you a good time and try to sell you some good

��:���Ie Sc�:al���!I�� and every animal 'catalogued receiving a bid will be sold .. Send.

A. B. I F•. A•. HEATH,
REPUBLIOAN, NEB.Col. John Brennan, Auctioneer,

THE SIMPLEST,WaT, SUREST AND OUICKm
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodose tomeasure. No liquid tospill.
No strlng to rot. Jat a littlepill to be placed

under the skiD by ••Inale thrust of the Instrument.

TO STOCKMEN - An InJeclllr ..... _lib 100 _lneUona.
I'or Bole b7 AU J>raalalo. LIIoraIwe _Wrlio trw I!-

The espertments in nitrogen-culture,

planned by patrons of Oak Grange,
had to be abandoned, as word caine_
from the Department of Agriculture
that the �upply of bacteria was ex

hausted. Those :wishing to conduct

experiments in 1906 must apply in

September of this year. .

We have but recently learned of the

very interesting grange meeting held

in St. Louis during; the Ex:position
days, by visiting patrons. From the

same source we also have the promise
of letters from the Portland Fair.
which will no doubt -be of interest to

granges, especially to those who are

unable to be in attendance there dur

ing the summer..

Shawnee County Pomona Grange
will meet in Topeka at 10 a. m. June

3. The place of meeting will be an

nounced later. The program will In

clude a paper on "Good Roads," and
. another on "The Telephone for the

}"arni." Bring baskets and en�y a so

clal good time as well aa the more

formal proceedings. O. F.

Secretary.
• • •

Queries for Grange Depart
J.. What constitutes

grange?
2. Taking into eonstderatlo

ligations, is' attendance at grange,

meetings obligatory?
• • •

A Correction. "'.

" t P
�-, 'l

Is it generally known tha omn f.':�
Grange can confer the higher degreea » ,

usually conferred by State Grange?"- .J;'j,z',_
Grange Notes, May 4.

..

No. The above is misleading. Tlfe

first four degrees are conferred J>y
subordinate granges only. The fifth �

degree only may be' conferred by the

Pomona grange, the fifth and sixth de

grees by the State Grange, the sixth

by the National Grange and the sev

enth by the Prlests of Demeta .

E. W. WESTGA.TE,

Master Kanll88 State Gran,8•
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The Old Gray Volunteer.
When you polish up your old canteen and

buckle on your belt, '

, Then you glt the queerest feelin's 'at a
feller ever felt;

For you're apt to see things <double ever'
time you shet your eyes ..

It'.s a gay an' dashln' volunteer, and
then, contrarywlse,

It's an old rheumatic veteran comes hob
blln' Into vlew-

An' you can't glt rid 0' feelln' like as
, both of 'em Is y�u.

And your name's down on the honor roll,
no matter how It's spelt,

When you poltshup your old canteen and
buckle on your belt.

There's your long, blue army overcoat,
motn-e't and out 0' style,

And the war you wore It In so old your
hate's htl.<d time to splle;

But your pension comes so reg'lar 'at you
never quite forget

The rattle of the drum an' fife, an' you
-

kin hear 'em yet.
An' It makes you feel at sixty-odd like

you was twenty-one;
And "The Girl I Left Behind Me," and
It's "Johnny Glt Yer Gun,"
Makes the frost 'at's In your mustache'

and your old gray whIskers melt,
When you polish up your ol<d canteen and

buckle on your belt.
But the tune 'at's 'bout the sweetest to

us boys In blue or gray,
And 'at's got the saddest music In It eith

er side could play,
Is the one 'at goes with muffled drums

and slow and solemn tread, ..

'But there's lots 0' glory In It, too, for us
an' for the dead;

And your heart beats quick and Quicker
,

as you take your comrade's hand,
And you live the war all over as you tell

or understand
'Bout the charge you made at Gettysburg

, and how the powder smelt-e-
When you polish up your old canteen and

buckle on your belt.
-Edwin S. Hopkins, In Puck.

How ,Coral Creatures Eat.

In far worse plight than the old wo

man who "had so many children she

didn't know what to do" is the caretak

er of the little' coral creatures who

have so many mouths that it is simply
impossible to feed' them all. ' This is

the case of custodian Spencer, at the
Aquarium, in Battery Park. There

was atfme when he tried to give them

a meal a day, by spearing minute par

ticles of food with the point of a slen

der stick and offering one of these to

every mouth or two of the mass of ten

tacled openings that make up the sur

face of the coral rock. But this was

speedily found to be too laborious an

affair, and now they are fed three

times a week with 'minute bits of

shredded clam, or sometimes oysters
strewn through the water near them.

The tiny, filmy tentacles, something
like an eighth of an inch long, reach
out for these, and when one gets a din

ner and his next-door neighbor does

not (though the dinner-grabber gob
bles down his bit of clam without any
apparent regard for his hungry broth

er), he, nevertheless, has a mysterious
way of imparting nourishment to him

afterward, and it so happens that it a

half or even a third of the tiny crea

tures get ameal the rest of them never

go hungry,
Because the tropical coral is not

used to such changes in the denseness
'j'

or saltiness of the water as are shown
-

from day to day in the bay water with
,which the other sea creatures of the

Aquarium are supplied, the water in

their Found glass houses is never

changed, They are living now in wa

ter-given them Iiine years ago, but the

-big-leafed ulva, or sea-lettuce, areates
,

It"thQroughly, keeps it pure and health

'tui, absorbing anything that might
hurtithese little sea people, and siv
Ing back to them the oxygen they need

,t�:v,e. '

�he coral requires more light, as

j, ;ell as care, than do many other dwell

ers in the Aquarium. They are kept
on broad shelves directly by the big
windows of the laboratory, and are,

seen only by those especially inter

ested in such creatures, who take the

trouble to ask for a sight of them. So

delicate are these little 'folk from the

depths' of the sea that their food must

be .thoroughly washed after chopping,
that not' a tinge of milkiness or discol

oration may be seen in the water, as

this would offend their fastidious
-

tastes, even to the point, perhaps, of
costing their ltves if repeated often.

Many people have tried to discover

how fast the little coral creatures

work, but no one. seems to have ob

tained any satisfactory data. Ten'
•

years work does not make any show

ing, at least not with those kept in cap-
, tlvity, and it really does not seem to

make' much difference to coraYfolk
where they are, as long as their food
and water are all right.
There are many different kinds of

coral, 'the rock, the honeycomb, the

tree, but perhaps one of the prettiest
is the rose coral, with its fringed petal
like parts that move at the edges with
every cur-rent in the water. A flne

specimen of this in the Aquarium .s
now dead, because, as the caretaker

thinks, it was called upon too often to

"show off" for interested visitors. The

,edges of the bonelike structure under

the filmy "fiesh" of this creature are

very sharp, and when, as might hap
pen a dozen times a day, it was touched
with a .stlek (0 make it "shut up;"
these sharp edges probably punctured
the delicate tissue and eventually
caused its death.

,

Of the next specimens that came to

the Aquarium, Mr. Spencer is going to

keep one which will never be called

upon to entertain company, and so de

termine if its social obligations really
were the cause' of this little rose cor

al's death. Fine examples of this spe
cies are found on the Lower Bay shore,
and it is not so fastidious about its

food or water as are those from tropi
cal countries.
The sea anemones, which are a sort

of cousin to coral folk, have a glass
house to live in not far from the coral

in the Aquarium. These look much

like fringed mushrooms and have the

power to move from place to place, as
the little corals can not do. The ane

mones, however, 'have only one mouth'

-directly in the' center of the shock

of fringe that forms their heads. They
are a lazy sort of creature, living, as

far as one can see, only for their own

pleasure, and never building any isl

ands or reefs as their coral cousins do.

In another glass house near the cor

als live a dozen or more little hermit

crabs, turning somersaults, and, duel

ling and fistlcuffing the whole day long.
They are not ambitious enough to

grow shells of their 'own, but as soon

as they are born begin to back around

until they find an empty shell of some

other creature or a neighbor small

enough for them to kill and steal his

house, and then they back their soft,
jellylike bodies into the vacant shell

and wear it as their own.

As they appear in the Aquarium,
they look for all the world like a rag

ged regiment, no two of them garbed
alike some in striped, sharp-pointed
shelle, some in snail's or In those of

the little mattlca, the winkle, the drill.

The hermit crabs; however, have this

punishment for their lazy, thieving
ways, they can never grow any bigger
than the littre shell in which they take

up their home at the beginning, and

can never learn to run very fast, for
their muscles have been cramped and

weakened by long disuse.-New York

Tribune.

Columbus.

A school teacher was trying to im

press upon his pupil's mind' that Col

umbus discovered America in 1492, 80

he said: "Now, John, to make you

remember the date when Columbus'

discovered America, I will make it in
a rhyme so you won't forget it; 'Col

umbus sailed the ocean blue in 1492.'

Now, can you remember that, John?'

"Y�s, sir," replied John.
The next morning when he came to

school his teacher said: "John, when
did Columbus discover America?"

"Columbus sailed the dark blue sea

in 1493."-Ex.

The man who strives to make the

most! and best of himself, to cultivate
his nature on all sides, to put himself
in as many useful relations with oth
ers as he can, he is the religious man.

-Celia P. Woolley.

By land and sea I traveled wide;
My thought the earth could span;
And wearlly I turned and cried,
"0 little world of man!"
I wandered by a greenwood's side
The pletanee of a rod;

My eyes were opened, and I cried,
"0 mighty world of God!"

-F. W. Bourdlllon.

Flag Day.
Your flag and my flag
And how It files to-day!

In your land and my land,
And half the world away!

Rose-red and blood-red,
The strLpes ,forever gleam;

Snow-white and soul-white-
The good forefathers' dream;

Sky-blue aoo true blue, with stars to
shine arlght-

The gloried guidon of the day, a shelter
through the night. ,

Your flag a�nd my flag!
And oh, how much It holds!

Your land and my land
Secure within Its folds!

Your 'heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the slght

Sun-kissed and wlnd-tossed
Red and blue and white.

The one flag-the great flag�the flag for
me and you-

Glorified all else besfode-the red and
white and blue.

Your flag and, my flag
To every star and stripe

The drums beat as hearts beat,
And flfers shrilly pipe.

Your flag and my flag
A blessing In the sky!

Your hope and my hope
It never hid a lie!

Home land and far land, and half the
world around.

Old Glory hears the great salute and flut
ters to the sound!

-W. D. Nesbit, In Baltimore American.

Rufus.

A little pig is quite as pretty as a

puppy or kitten. Its coat is sleek and

silky, and its bright eyes look at you
with intelligence. Pigs make clever

pets, and can be taught many funny
tricks. The Maynards used to say that
all the stray animals that nobody
wanted were thrown over their fence,
and' that' there really was no need of
a village pound. It was almost true,
and it was because they were so kind
to all living creatures. Miss Sophia
took charge of the cats and dogs, fed
them and tended them when they were
sick, and Miss Elizabeth found homes

for them. Dozens of four-footed waifs
were saved from death to purr out
their declining years by a comfortable

fireside, or become the faithful family
watch-dog, respected and esteemed.

But when one morning they woke and
found a little spotted, red-and-white pig
tied to the door-knob, both Miss Eliza

beth and Miss Sophia thought their
hospitality had been abused. Not that

they had a prejudice against pigs, but
that they really did not know what to

do with him. The led him into the

house, however, and gave him some

fresh milk, which, fortunately, he
could drink.

'

"I think Rufus would be a good
name 'for him," said Elizabeth, "his

spots are red, you see."
"So they are," said, Miss Sophia.

"Yes, we'll call 'him Rufus. But, real
ly, sister, we can't keep him."

"No, we can't," Miss Elizabeth

agreed.
Just then Billy Mitchell came in.

He lived next door, and visited Miss

Elizabeth and Miss Sophia at all hours
in the most unceremonious way. He

overheard the last remark, "Oh, give
him to,me, do," he said. "I think he's

lovely. I know mother will let me

keep him."
Rufus 'had finished his breakfast, and

he looked up at Billy, his little pink
snout wet with milk. If ever a pig
plainly and unmistakably smiled, Ru
fus did at that minute.

Billy was right. There was hardly
anything into which he could not per
suade his mother. She did let him

keep Rufus, and the two became fast
friends. The little pig had an unfail

ing appetite, and grew sleeker and fat
ter every day. He followed Billy ev

erywhere about the house -and grounds,
and made friends with all his- play
mates, even trotting at their heels

when they went to the woods or to

play ball. When Billy went to school;
Rufus learned, somehow, that pigs
were not wanted in the school-room.

He trotted to the front door with him;
and, when Billy shut it behind him, he
would listen as long as he could hear

an echo of his footsteps down the

front walk, turning his head to one

side, uttering a soft squeal to him

self, a kind of complaint about diso

bliging teachers that did not under

stand the feeling between pigs and

their masters. He had a favorite place

Don't Worry
About Harvest.
No matterwhat condition your

grain is in-light and fluffy or

heavy and tangled, you can har

vest it without trouble or delay
if you use one of the famous

Foree-Feed

Binders.'
They are built to meet all con

ditions of land and crop. You
ought to investigate the force
feed, the power giving eccentric
wheel on the binding attachment,
and the many other improve
ments which make the Champion
a durable, light draft, conveni
ent and most satisfactory binder.

Call on tbe Champion Agent
and see for yourself.

BINDERS, MOWERS, REAPERS, RAKES.
International Harvester
Co•• of America. (Inc.)

CHICAGO. U.S.A.

.
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in which to sleep, and slipped away

for a nap there whenever he had a

chance. It was under the bed in the

guest-chamber, for he was a pig of the"
most luxurious and refined tastes. He

learned to know the sound' of the door

bell, which always roused him, no mat

ter how fast asleep he might be. He
would hurry after Mrs. Mitchell or

the maid, and push his little head

through the door, anxious to see the

visitor, whoever it was. "I don't know
what I am to do with him," said Mrs.

Mitchell to Miss Sophia. "I can't tell

you how mortified I was when the min

ister's wife called. It was her first

visit. What kind of folks do you sup

pose she thought we were ,to have a

pig running around the house? I had

to explain how it happened. She

laughed and thought he was awfully
cute, but I'm sure she did-n't think it

was nice; she couldn't."

"No," said Sophia, "it is a little un

usuaL"

Of course, Rufus did not stay little,
his appetite was too good for that. It

was not possible to have a grown-up

pig doing all the things that could be

excused in little Rufus. A family coun

cil was held. "I never could have him

Idlled," said Mrs. Mitchell.
"Killed! I guess not," said Billy in

dignantly.
"I saw the butcher yesterday," Mr.

Mitchell began. "He'll give you seven

dollars, Billy."
"Seven dollars! I wouldn't take sev

€'llty," said Billy stoutly.
"Well, then, he must be sent to the

farm," his mother declared. And that

was what happened. But, as he

reached his full growth, though he still

knew and loved Billy, he grew fat and

coarse, and developed a depraved taste

for mud puddles. Stretched out .in the

sun, giving a grunt of content now

and then, none would have recognized
pretty, cunning Rufus in the common,

ugly, grown-up pig.
"The same change comes over peo

ple, sometimes, if they're not careful,"
Mrs. Mitchell said warningly, when

Billy mourned over the change.-Ad
vance.
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To the Passing Saint.

As to-night you came your way,

Bearing earthward Heavenly joy,
Tell me, 0 dear saint, I pray,
Did you see my' lIt�le boy?

By some fairer voice beguiled,
Once he wandered from my sight;
He Is such a little child,
He should have my love this night.

It has been so many a vear-«
Oh, so many a year since then l,

Yet he was so very dear;
Surely he wl:I come again.

If upon your way you see

One whose beauty is divine,
Will von send him back to me?
He 'Is lost, and he Is mine.

Tell' him that his little chair
Nestles where the sunbeams meet;

That the. shoes he used to wear

Yearn to kiss his dimpled feet.

Tell him of each pretty ,toy
That' was wont to share his glee;

M;aybe that will bring my boy
Back to them, and back to me.

0, dear saint, as on you go

Through the gJa-d and sparkling frost,
Bid those bells ring high and low

For a little child. that's lost.

0, dear saint, that blessest men

With thy grace of Chrlsamas joy,
Soothe this heart with love again
Give me back my little boy! ,

-Eugene Field,

"

"

'Man and His Food.

[This paper will well repay the

housewife for a careful reading. It is

not only interesting but intelJigent, as

well, . in its discussion of a too-often

neglected subject. It was written by

Mrs. ')II. W. Calvin, of the State Agri
cultural College, and read before the

annual meeting of the State Dairy As

soctatton.I
Balanced rations for animals have

long been discussed by farmers and

those interested in farming. The

needs of the growing calf have been

_ recognized as differing from those of

the milch cow, and those of the fatten

ing steer as differing from either of

the preceding. That the same feed

which met all the needs of the unused

horse was not sufficient in kind or

quality for the working horse has been

observed for many years. It has been

known that certain foods make bone

for the young pig, and later certain

other foods. enable him to lay on fat.

Moreover, it has been admitted that

the animal standing exposed to cold

requires more fat and food of more

heating properties than the well

housed animal. All these facts have

led to many careful studies of the bal

anced rations adapted to various con

ditions.

While man lias thus been interested

in the lower animals, little or no

thought has been given to his own

needs. Food for man has been con

sidered only as it affected the palate,
and sometimes as it affected the purse.

Man has been prone to eat or not to

eat, according to his likes and not ac

cording to his needs. He has varied

'his consumption by his whims and by

his tempers, and has thus committed

offenses against his body that have

been paid for by years of sickness.

No thtnking individual can conclude
{hat the digestive apparatus of man is

inferior to the other mechanisms

which control his body; yet the major

ity of human beings are doctoring for

digestive diseases before they have

reached half the normal span of life.

Nor are all the evils of injudicious eat

ing confined to the digestive organs;

for the majority of the other' diseases,

not contagious, arise from similar

causes.

The same conditions which vary the

needs of the lower animals vary the

needs of man. Age, climate, and labor

performed, together with .personal pe

culiarities, decide one's needs as to

food. The Infant, requiring but little

material for heat or work needs a dif

ferent food from either of its parents.
It must have a diet rich in proteid, and

an abundance of mineral matter, that

both bone and muscle may develop,

The school child, doing chores in the

early morning, running to school,
studying, playing hard; building up ma

terial_ for f�ture Ulle" requires a mere

liberal diet In propor-tion to lils age
and a diet richer in building material

than do the adults of the family., A

man: laboring in zero w�ther E!hovel··
Ing coal or h9uling feed must needs

bave fogd rich in the heat·givlng prop

erties; while his wife in a ,wlilll-heated

house, dolng- light work, ·or .the man

in a well-warmed office building, 'l'iding
to and from his Business, USing brains

but not muscle, must derive his nour

ishment from foods more easily dl

gested, and of less heating qualities
than men In more active pursuits.

Food may be defined as' that which

replaces waste, builds up the body, or

yields heat "or work. Foods are

classed according to their sources and

composition, into inorganic and organ

ic foods; and these into mineral mat

ter, water, carbohydrates, fats and oils,
and proteide. These divisions are the

same as those used in the discussion
of animal diets.

-

The souces of carbo

hydrates -are the saine for the lower

and higher animals; that Is, they are

provided from the vegetable kingdom.
_ The proteids are chiefly derived from

eggs, meat, milk, and milk-products,
together with .some protelds from such

vegetables as peas, beans, and the ce-

reals.
.

It has been said that man can liv.e

three' minutes'without air, three days
without water, or three weeks without

food. So, of our foods previously men

tioned, water is the most important.
Man is himself 67 per cent water, so
every tissue must be rebuilt with a

proportionately large amount of this

fluid. Besides this, water eerves to

regulate the temperature, to carry

food to the various tissues, and to re

move waste from the system; yet, wa
ter-drinking Is dependent upon habit

rather than upon the amount of fluid

required, and' comparatively few use

water to the extent that it should be

used. It is n�edless to say that any
article entering so largely into the diet

should be of the purest quality obtain

able. Soft water is preferable to hard

water, and no water should be used

the scurces of which are possible of

contamination. The purest water

found In nature Is that derived from

the fruits, and for this reason, as well

as for others to be mentioned, fruits '

should be freel:S- used.

The mineral matter though of small

quantity is most essential; for 'Were

It not, for the minerals present in the

blood the materials contained in it

would not remain in solution. The

minerals are derived from the fruits,
the cereals, and the vegetables, and

only these organic compounds can be

of use to the 'body; in other words, we

cam not give the lime required in the

body by crushing limestone and feed

ing It, nor the iron by giving solutions

of iron. For the lime we may go, to

milk, and for the Iron required, to the

fruits. These are but illustrations.

The carbohydrates, of which, pota
toes and rice are typical foods, yield
to the body heat and work. They are

.

usually spoken of as starches and su

gars, and compose about five-eighths
of the diet. There is a fundamental

principle that that which is soluble

is digestible and that which is Insolu

ble is indigestible. Every housewife

is familiar with the fact that starch Is

insoluble. When she prepares her

laundry starch on Monday by blending
it first with .cold water she forms a

mixture, the starch being suspended
in the water and settling to the bot

tom as soon as agitation ceases. La

ter, she again stirs the mixture and

adds boiling water, cooks the starch at

bolltng temperature, 212° F., and now

no longer does the material settle to

the bottom of her utensil, but remains
a clear, thick) jelly-like substance. She

has changed the insoluble material to

a soluble or, partially' soluble sub

stance, and liat;l rendered this sub

stance digestible. From this we come

to a knowledge that starchy foods

should be cooked at a temperature as

high as 2120 F . .'If they are in a finely
pulverized corrdttlon, surrounded by an

abundance of liquid, it requires but a

few minutes to thus convert them. If,
however, they are in coarse particles
mixed with the cellular structure of

the plant, long, hard cook!nl will be
necessary to break down the ceUulOie

MOTHERHOO'I}.
-

.
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Actual Sterility' hi Women, Is Very 'Rare-Healthy
Mothers' and C�ildren Make Happy Homes.

. Many women long for a child to bless I
try 'Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

their homes but because' of some de. pound; tbis I did, .and
I improved steadily ID

b'Ut di' I
' bealtb, and in II!Sll tbaJ1. two. years a beautiful

1 y or sp ace_ment of the female child cam. to bless our home, Now "'e baY.

organs they are barren. r, something to live for, and all tbe credit ..

Preparation for healthymaternity is due to Lydia E. Pinkham's Ver;etable Com-

accomplished by Lydia E.· Pinkham's pound." ,

.

.

VegetableCompoundm:oresucjcessfully
Mrs Mae P. WharTY, .Secre�ry of

than by any othermedicine, because it. th"
N,orth Shor� Oratprica! lSooi.ety,

gives tone an;d streng;th tQ th� f1ntire The Norman, Milwaukee, WlS.,W.nteL

female orgamsm, curing all idisplace- Dear Mn. Pinkham:-

menta, ulceration and inflammation. "I"waa married for flVfl yean andi'p....
A woman who is 'in good; physical birtb to two premature children. Lylli8. B.

condition transmits to her children the Pinkham's Vegetable Co.mpound '11'88 �m

blessings of a good constitutio.n. Is mended to me, and I am 80 glad I took ft, tor

not that an incentive to pre.....re for &
It changed.me from .. weak, nervous wo.lII&Il

.1:"'" to a strong, happy and healthy one within
health maternity? .

. seven months. Within two years a.Jo.vell
If expectant mothers would fortif;v little Jrirl '11''' born, which is the prll\ir ana

themselves with Lydia E. Pinkham's jo.y of cur household. Every day 1,...01_

Vegetable Compound, which for thirty Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Com�4 tor

years has sustained thousands of the light, health.andhappin_ it broUCbt to

women in this condition; there would
cur l1ome."

.

be a great decrease in misc&rriages, in If any woman thinks she is sterile.
su:lferiJilr. and in disappointments at or bas

doubts about her ability'to carry
birth.' . a child to a mature birth let her write

The following letters to -Mrs. Pink- to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whOle

ham demonstrate. the power of Lydia advice is free tQ all expectant 0.1'

E. Pinkham's Vegetable OompoundIn would-be mother.s. She h8.11 helped

such cases. : thousands o.f women through this -anz-

Mrs. L. O. Glover, Vice-Pr�ident 'of ious period.
Milwaukee Business Woman's ASBOcia. Wcmen su:lfering with irregular 01'

tion, of 614. Grove Street, Milwaukee, painful menstruation, Ieucorrhcea, di..

Wis., writes: !
placement, ulceration or inllam�a;tioD
of the womb, that bearing down' f.el

Pear Mra. Pinkham:- ingor ovarian trouble, backache, bloat-

c�l:':b=�n�cbo,:�ralTle��� ing or nervous prostration, sho.uld re-

I
member that LydlaE. Pinkham'..Vege

bad a complication ct female troubles and table Oompound ho.lds the record lor
I could nct have any children unlees I could
be cured. Formonths I took his medicines, the greatest number of actual cure.

trying in vain for a cure, but at last my hus- of woman's ills, and accept no. sub.ti
band became disgusted and BU�ted that I tu te,

.any Women Ba" ... IIeIIeIltId by .no PlakIlam's Advice and IIedIdM.

and alter the starch. We mlght Illus- th-r !3gg does. In this matter we are

trate this by thlckenlng material with sometimes deceived because the meat

corn-starch, which will require but consists of fibers fastened togeth�r
five or ten minutes' cooking. The with connective tissue which dissolves

starch is finely divided and there is an in the boiling water and the meat fib

abundance of water with a small pro- ers are separated, so that we conclude

portion of the dry material. On the that the meat Is cooked tender. This

other hand, the cereal food which Is is not true, because each particular

largely starch, is mixed with, the hard fiber has been cooked until it is as

fibers of the grain, and for it to be hard as the white of the egg, it form

rendered thoroughly digestible must ing 'a:,s,ubstance about as easily cu� or

be cooked long and carefully. The . maattcated as a bit of wrapping twme,

varying conditions in which potatoes though at the same time the particles
reach the table testify to the Ignor- of meat have fallen apart and the.

ance of 'cooks of this simplest 'form of meat is in the condition commonlz -.

cookery. The- baked potato, contain- called "tender." Almost all are aware'
.

Ing in itself sufficient water to swell that by careful' cooking at a low tem

the starch grains" bakes to be dry and perature,' an egg may be rendered

mealy or wet and soggy, according as :'jenY'�tl.ke in consistency and delic,a��"
the surplus moisture in the potato is,"( in., ,��vor; similar conditions wout�;_.
allowed to escape or is retained. The. have the same effect with meat.

cereals, of which we were ·just speak- Long, careful cooking at low tempera

ing, come to the ordinary table mere- " ture, 1850 F.; will render the proteid

ly cooked to a paste, slippery but noth- of meat tender and of exquisite flavor.

ing more, and' are more indigestible The cheapest and toughest cut by this

than th�y would be 'were they present- Ijlore careful manipulation becomes as

ed raw and thoroughly masticated
'

palatable and really more nutritious

when eaten, for in their prevalent con- than the more expensive cuts.

ditlon they escape mastication and es- These proteid foods are the most

cape being mixed with the saliva. expensive and the most necessary con-

We have all heard of the Irish girl stituents of the diet. They may do

who boiled an egg an hour In.an effort the work of the carbohydrates" but

to boll it soft, and we smile at her Ig· they alone can rebuild worn-O'lt tts

norance; yet meat belongs to the same sue. In the diet of the poorer ..classes

class of foods
. as' does the-egg, and un- proteids are frequently deficient.. and

. dergoes the same changes in the pres- an eXcel1l of carbohydrates Is present.

ence of heat; it cook. hard by -hlah Thl� rellults In weakness of the mu.·

temperature loal IIl!oiDtallled, �uat.. 01.., lrrttab111t.7 of the De"e. aDd Sat.
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MICA=NOID
READY ROOFING
is water-proof- not atreoted by bea' or·
oold; lire-proof ag"ln�t an ordinary root
exp·osnres. ANYONE CAN LAY IT.

REQUIRES NO PAINTING WHEN LAID
GIVES GENERAL SATISFACTION

tor Barns, Housee, Oreamerles, Faotorles,
eto. For sale by dealers In Lumb"r, Hard
ware. Builders' Material, General Merobanta
and Agricultural Implement..

,

Ask Us To Send Samples Free
, It your dealer basn't MICA-NOID READY

ROOFING, write us and ,we'll give you
name of one wbo bas. . ,

•
.

ASBESTOS MFG. AND ROOFING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.Faclory: 2d,and Carr Sis.

ulent dyspepsia, these carbohydrates
remaining in the intestines. "The ,sys

tem becomes overloaded with heat

producing foods and all' too frequently
�ature steps in, and in the guise of

malarial fever, pneumonia, or typhoid,
burns out some of this surplus mate

rial. During the winter season, when

the e.ellar is well filled with potatoes
'

and- the meat-barrel with freshly killed

pork, 'these, 'on the Kansas farm, are
consumed three times a day. The fat

of 'the pork is heat-producing as is the

starch of the potato; there is relative
ly :little proteid and the common re-

, sults of this' diet are colds, humors' of

the blood, and a constant feeling of

'overheating and sluggishness. There

is :11. constant desire for some food not
fr�quently obtained in the di'etary, and
ere long we find these same people
eating immoderately of pickles 'and,
other' very acid foods,

'

The' denizen of the town draws

largely for his food-supply from the 10-

ca'l,meat market, and that meat is usu
ally" beef. Where the others eat fre

quently of heating materials, his diet

consists· of an excessive amount- of

proteid foods and overbalances his

dietary as thoroughly as his country
neighbor; though in the opposite direc

tion. His punishment is even greater
than: 'is the punishment of those who

err in the opposite direction. The kid

neys are taxed beyond their ablllty to

excrete the nitrogenous waste. These

waste materials accumulate in the

blood, many of them are deposited in

the tissues, and he becomes a victim

of nheumatlsm, gout, or Bright's dis

ease.

Estimates of what a balanced die

tary really consists have been made
, by finding out what food is really con

.sumed by a large number of families,

the'members of each of which havere

mained in good working physical con

dl�0n. These amounts are added to
-

ge��: and averaged up; and we come

to'tIle conclusion that if a large num-
. 'ber'of individuals, doing approximate

.ly the same amount and kind of labor,
consume approximately the same kind

'and amount of food and remain well,

sl):� food is proper and best under

'thY;ig�conditions. Reasoning thus; we

!!:Ji? 'that a man of average size, doing
,.

, ,moderate labor, requires about five
-,�-

parts of carbohydrate, material to two

parts of proteid, and one of fat, and

that wherever this proportion is great

ly varied, difficulties in digestion and

metabolism occur. The man of lighter

weight w111 require less; the person,

man or woman, laboring less, w1l1 re

quire less; the same individual will

require less in summer than in winter,
and in summer will be able to con

'sume a smaller proportion of rat: to

the other foods than he does in winter.

On the other hand, as his work in

creases the food also will have to in-
,

"crease: and the growIng; active young

person, butliUng for old age, wlll eon

•umemore in proportion to hIs wellht

THE KANSAS FARMER.

�nd other condItions, than wUl the

adult.
We have gIven the average proper

tions of, the.food materials in the .dtet,

These should be sufficient In quantity
to yIeld to the moderate worker three

thousand calorIes of energy, for all

food can be measured by Its heat-pro
ducing qualities. The day-laborer will

require between three thousand five

hundred and four thousand calorIes,
whIle �e vlgorous athlete or the lum

berman, in the woods of Maine COil

sumes food in excess of fo�r thousand
five hundred calories per day.- Man,
after all, may be compared to an en

gIne, and food to the fuel and the ma-

,
terial used for repairs, the proteids be

Ing the repairing materIal and the

'carbohydrates and fats the fuels. The

fats are the intense 'fuels, yielding the

very highest amount of. heat' for the
least bulk, and sugar is a quick fuel

which, yields its heat most readily,
both of· these, because of this quick
heating property, being adapted. to
cold- cllmates and occupations entail

ing exposure, 'whtle the starchy mate

rials are good, steady fuels, but are

slower iI! their action. We might car

ry the comparison further; for some

engines make much b.etter use of their

fuel than do others, and therefore re

quIre leas;' and wherever there is frtc

tlon-e-and In man that friction is usu ..

ally due to his mental attitude-ma

chinery w111 progress more slowly, and
the wear and tear w111 be greater. So

we flnd the man or woman who frets

and worries wearing out early In lIfe,
never having a -reserve of strength for

emergencIes and rarely storIng sur

plus fuel In, the form of fat.

There are thin, poorly nourished in

divIduals who dally consume an ex

cess of -.food but are afflicted with such

a poor mechanism that they are able

to make but llttle use of the materials

consumed.

Home Floral-Culture.

HOPE TEVIS.

Everyone should cultivate fiowers.

They make the home more attractive

and are a rest to the eye. Anyone
may have them. The expense is com

paratively nothing and a few minutes

spent each day by the farmer in car

ing for the shrubs and flowers in his

yard, and a few minutes spent by the

housewife' in directing him, w111 not

be wasted or missed, and your home

w111 have an attractive appearance

such as only flowers can give.

First and most Important in culti

vating flowers, is to have the soil in

the proper condition and to have the

beds in a good location.

One must, if Hving in the country,
have the chickens fenced away, for

chickens and fiowers do not thrive

well together. I would not advise the

planting of a large number of flowers

unless they all can have the care and

attention they require. It is a good
plan to have a number of perennials,
such as the perennial sweet-pea, pop

py, phlox, daisy, aster, iris, peony, and
a greatmany others, which are hardy
and require very little attention when

once started. I would not advise the

growing of June roses or shrubs that

only flower once, then look dead the

rest, of the season, unless one has

room te. put them .out to one side.

The sweet-pea is a favorite with

nearly everyone. Their dainty colors

and delIcate perfume makes them

very popular. To succeed best they
should be sown the last of February or
the first of March. Dig a trench about

a foot deep and drop the seeds in this,
covering them about an inch with

light, fertile soil. When they come up

fill the dirt in around them to the top
of the trench. When - they commence

to vine give them brush or string to

support them. Do not use woven wire,
for it draws the heat of the sun and

the plants are apt to tum yellow and
die.
,Pansies are a sweet and much-loved

fiower. They had no less than twenty
five old-time or pet names, for ,every

country and provlnee had its own

terms of endearment for It.
The Italian namewas "Idle thoughts,"

the French name was prettier. It was

"penBee" (thou,hts or thoulhtfulneBB),

't'

.: .l

from which came our modern word,
pansy.

Shakespeare called It "love In idle

ness,"
.

and most of the early poets
spoke of it as "heartse�e." Pansies

are easy to raise. Sow the seed in a

shallow box of earth in Match and set

In' a warm place, covering it with a

piece of glass to keep the earth moist

untll the seeds germinate: The plants
wlll be ready to transplant by the last

of AprIl. it is a mistake to think that

the richer the soil the better it is for

pansies. I thought so once but learned

otherwise from experIence. When I

prepared my pansy-bed I made it north
of the house as they require a cool,
shady place. I got leaf-mold and de

cayed wood from the timber and I

thought I would have -an abundance of

bloom. The plants throve well-in

fact, the vines grew to be a foot or

more long, but the blossoms 'Were very
few. The next time I 'set my pansy

plants in very poor soil. The plauts
did not grow so large but I had an

abundance of blossoms.

To keep most annuals' blooming,
pick the old blossoms off; for if al

lowed to 'form seed they draw the sub

stance out of the plant and it does not
send out many new buds. This is' es

pecially true of the pansy. It pays to

be generous with the blossoms, to'di
vide with rrteuds and neighbors, for
the more they are picked the more

abundant w111' be the bloom; as if

they knew and were trying to repay

for the care taken of them.

Plants" for bedding are the phlox
drnmmondl and the' dianthus pinks.
For edging, sow sweet -alyssium or por

tulacca. Petunias .are very hardy;

they w111 grow and bloom under almost

any condition. A bed '()f these will

make a very fragrant ana showy ap

pearance. For very early bloom set

out tulIps, crocuses, daffodils and hya
cinths. These bloom early and soon

dle down. To avoid having an empty
space the rest of the summer, plant
verbenas amonst them; they will not

injure the bulbs in the least,

If you wish your yard to have a trop
ical appearance, plants cannas, Oala

dhims, and nicotianas. These plants
have large, broad green leaves. For

something to greet you each' evening
with its beauty and fragrance, when

you' gather out on the porch, plant a

bed of four-o'clocks near by. If there

is an unsightly fence near, there Is no

vine whIch will cover it so effectively
as the morning-glory vine. But as the

farmers object to having .them culti

vated so near the flelds, as, they spread
ripidly and become a nuisance in the

com, we will have to substitute some

thing else-the moon flower for In

stance, or the cypress vine and the

Maderia vine, which makes a very

dense growth with thick, waxy look

lng leaves.
Set out the clematis if you wish

vines for flowers; there are blue, red,
and white ones. These set so that

they vine together make a very: beau

tiful show of blossoms. The purple
bean Is also a good bloomer.

Do not neglect to prepare plants for

winter bloomlng in the house, for east
or north windows where, there Is not

much snn. The begonias are the best

fiowers to grow. There is a large va

riety of them to choose :from so if

one has nothing else she 'win have a

nice window with many kinds of flow

ers. The vernon, purity; and rubra

are amongst the best for bloom. There

are a number of varieties that are

lovely on account of their foliage, The
sweet olive, or olea fragrans, w111 also

do well in a north window; it requires
about the same care as a geranium.
Unless one has a southern exposure,

I think the geranlums are best win

tered in the cellar" 'At least that is

my experience wtththem.jtor we have

experimented with them, the result be

ing no bloom in an eastern" window

where they receive only' the morning

sun" Of course the' fol1,age is pretty
but. they take up the room of some

other plants that would flower in abun

dance.
We have tried starting new slips,

and have tried ,keeping old plants dor

mant through the summer, picking off

the buds: but flower in the winter In

an ealt window the1 would not,
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See for
YourseU'
To see a thing at first
hand beats a whole
book full of talk.
That's why we urge

you to call upon the
Plano agent anp see at
first hand themany ad
vantages offered-you in

Whe

Ugb'
Running

Harvesting'
Machines
We know that their

simple, strong censtruc

tion, their extra large
and strong gears, their,
various draft-reducing
features, cannot fail to

appeal to your good
judgment.
You want the best

harvestingmachines that
you can get. Examine
the Plano and then judge
for yourself.

Binders, Reapers, Mowera and Rlkea.

Call on agent for catalogue.
International Harvealer Company
�fAmerica, (Inc.) Chicallo, U.S.A.

The Kansas State
Agricultural
College

A ten weeks' summer course in Do

mestic Science and Art for teachers will

begin May 23, 1905. The regular spring
term of the college begins March 28th.
All of the common school branches are

taught each term, and classes are formed

in all of the first-year and nearly all of
the second-year

.

studies each term.

Write for catalogue.
'

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
Box 50, Manhattan, Kania

THE FARMERS
FREE

HOMESTEAD LANDS
of

WESTERN
OANADA

�T'ot\!':r���?:: fg: IfJ:�dsTgr8 rob:::
ern of 11,00 wheat.

70,000 FARMERS
receive 150.000.000 118 e re.ult of their
Wheat ()rop alone. or an Rverage or
.800 for each flinner, The returol
from Oeta, Barley and other gral08, a.
well as cottle and horses, add conlloel'
ablJ to this. Secure a .

Free Homestead
at once, or purchase from aome reliable
dealerwhile Janda are selJing at preaent
low prices. '

d�P�� {,::�t�:�Wo��b"tia���8.rn�,I��ef�
Authorized Oen, Gov, Agent:

J. S. CRAWfORD,
IZS W. Nlntb Sireet, KID811 City, MD,

Mention thl. paper.

SLIGHTLY, USED FURNITURE

__
tbe INSIDE INN and teD otber
nlt.World'. Fair botel.
AT ONE-FOURTH COST
Iro« Beds, soc, Dr-elSers. SZ..50:
Extmsiora Tables, $3 • .so: Chairs,
2.sc; Shuts, JOc; 9xJ2 Rugs, '$.5.(J():

end evembl!lK In proportion. All good a. ne1l',
0,,1' 81. W"""_" I. O".rllo.."",
Boom mUI' be made to bandle our oontract••

Tbe greatest Bargain Olearlnll' Sale ever 'beld.

Oomplete Oatalogue .ent FREE. pep," G. T.

LANCAN 1£ TAYLOR, St. Louie, 1110.
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Bulbs forced In the house In the.wIn

ter are very satisfactory. In tl!e fall

pot hyaCInths, jonquils, corcuaes, tu

lips and easter UUes. Set In a dark

place until they form roots then bring
them to the Ught, a few at a time. In

thiS' way they wlll be blooming all wm

ter.

The Chinese sacred my Is a favorite.

Put the bulb in a deep glass dish of

water, fill around with pebbles and

shells. It Is very interesting to watch

it grow, for it makes a very rapid

growth. The house plant has its ene

mies, such as the green'aphis, mealy
bug, scale and red-splder. These can

all De gotten rid of � the perslstant

washlng' with tobacco tea. Fir-tree

soap is also hi�hly recommended.

Do not keep too many flowers in the

window. A few large, nice ones are

preferable to a number of inferior

ones crowded together so that none

make a nice appearance.

Yes, it takes some lime and regular
attention to keep nice flowers in the

house, but nothing wlll repay one .so

well. Make a study of every plant In
the window, its growth, its habits.

Floriculture Is extremely fascinating
anrl your interest wlll increase as you

progress In the study of it.

FLOWERS.

"How they 11ft the soul above Its petty
trials,

GloriOUS messengers to Inner self trom

Heaven;
Gazing In the lily's depth what selt de

nials
Do we utter, till our souls from sin are

shriven.

"God's dear angels are they In the hour

of sorrow:
Their sweet faces simply say 'Do thou

look up,
Thou shalt meet thy loved ones on some

brighter morrow;
Never ending joys are thine, do thou

but �rlnk that cup.' "

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATlOl"
OF WOMEl"'S CLUBS.

Prealdent Mn. Cora G. Lewla, Klnaley
Vlce-Pree ••.Mn. Kate E. Aplington, Council Grove
Coueapondlng Bec'y ..Mrs. EuaUceH. Brown.l..0lathe
Recording Secretary•••••••Mn. F. B. Hlne. Klnaley
Treuurer Mrs. J. T.WlUard, Manhattan
Auditor Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha

Slate Secretary for General Federation •••••••••.•.
.................Mrs. C. C. Goddard, Leavenworth

Oar Clab RoD.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale, Oll&&e

ec::1�� !1SXO)Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (1902).
Women'a LIterary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun.

ty (1802).
Women!s Club, Logan. PhlUlps County (1802).
DomesticScienceClub.Osage, OsageCounty(I888).
Ladles' CrescentC1ub,Tully ,Rawlins County (1802).
Ladles' Social Society No.1. Minneapolis, Otlawa

�ir.J���b, Highland Park. Shawnee County,
(1802).
Oultua C1u� Phillipsburg. Phlllipa County (1802).
Literature ulUb, Ford, Ford County (1908).
Babean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County,

R�lf!� ���I:)'women's Club, lola, Allen County

(1�.?st Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun

tYF�����t (h�l: Grant Township, Reno Q,unty
(1908).
Progr_lve Society, Rosalla,Butler County (1903).
Pleasant Hour Club,Wakarusa Township, Doug-

lae�U��lIl�!>':mers' Institute, MarysvlUe, Mar
ahall County (1802).
Women's Country Club, Anthonr,' Harper CountyTaka Embroidery Olub, Mad BOn, GreenWOOd

Co��%�t�provementClub, Vermillion, Marshall
Co:�I�I�eadlng Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).
Cosmos Club, RusBel, Kans.

shb�\� cg::':ft��\':,.tI��s:rll's� ��l���r8�r�w�:
Club Department.]

I have thought it better to continue

the Club Department during the sum

mer, since so manyt of the rural clubs

have their most active season then.

I hope these columns' will be very

helpful, and shall always be very

grateful for suggestions for improve

ments, or requests for special features.
-The next eight months, beginning

with the issue of May 26, programs

of study will be offered, as heretofore,

from week to week, under the follow

ing three headings: Famous Women

of the World, French and English Art,
and Miscellaneous. The first one may.

perhaps be called an educational pro

gram. It includes names of women of

all ages and lands, and will study not

only characteristics of the women

themselves, but wlll also glance at the

history and conditions of their native

lands. . The names to be studied fol-

low:
.

Joan of Arc, "The Maid of Or

leans;" Queen Esther, Cleopatra,

�,ances Wllla�d, .}d:arle Antoinette,
,

- ,

·f

George iIDllott,' catherine-de Medlcl,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Emprese

Josephine, Jl'lorence NightingaJe,Saint'
Theresa, Jenny Lind, Gall Hamilton,

Queen Elizabeth, Madam de Stael,
Hannah Moore.

I have looked over the books 'in the

Traveling Library rooms and find that

for this program the Traveling Libra

ries have a splendid assortment. If

your club decides to study some such

program as this, send the subjects to

Miss Nellie Armentrout, Librarian,

Traveling Library Commission, and

she wtll see that you get good mate-:

rial for your study.
Th� Art program is designed espe

cially for those clubs which intend to

procure one of the Traveling Libraries.

during the year. It is distinctly a cul

ture course. It wtll contain the fol

lowing names, two programs being de

voted to each artist:
English-Landseer, Reynolds, Mil

Ials, Turner.
French-Qarot, Rosa Bonheur, Bre-

ton, Millet. _

For this outline, Mrs. Aplington, of

the Traveling Art Galleries Commit

tee, advises the use of the little books

called "Young Folks' Library of Choice

Literature," and "Great Artist Series."

They can be obtained of Zercher, of
.

Topeka, for 10 cents apiece, an outlay
of 80 cents for the eight. These little

books are fine, being written in.a very

readable style which a child can un

derstand, yet accurately and concise

ly. They have several prints of the

pictures paintIW - b, the artist, also.

There is anotli�r set of booklets, called
"Masters In Art," a style more elegant
In its cuts and general make-up, for

16 cents a copy. Send to Bates &:

Guild, publishers, 42 Chauncy Street,

Boston, for them. The Perry prints,
which cost a cent apiece, are invalua

ble helps in the study of art, for the

best way to study an artist is to study
his pictures. With the art program

will appear on this page a reprint of

one of the famous pictures by the ar

tist under discussion.
The miscellaneous program attempts

to include as wide a variety of subjects
as possible in the sixteen numbers, It
is as follows:
Church Affairs, A Day With Shakes

peare, The -Day's Work, Clvic Im

provement in the Country, The Legend
of the Holy Grail in Song, Story, and
Picture, Modern Science, ."All the

World's a Stage" (infancy, childhood,
school days, youth, the prime of life,
attainment, old age, helplessness),
Mission Work In the World, Music',
The Great West, Present Day Litera

ture, Topics of the Da:y, Art and Life,
The Race Question, The Color Line,
Kansas Day, Immigrants to United

States.
For the miscellaneous program, the

Traveling Art Galleries will supply

you enough material. It would not· be

amiss for the club to subscribe for

some standard magaztne of current his

tory, as The Outlook or Review of Re

views. This would not be at all essen

tial, however. Indeed, the attempt has

been made to make it a program which

any club could follow, even though it
had not t.he privilege of libraries or

magazines. The programs are intend

ed to be merely suggestive, and by no

means inflexible or iron-clad. They
may be amplified, continued, or worked

over, at the discretion of each club.

Questions of information on any of the

topics given wlll be gladiy received,
and I will answer them to the best of

my ability and according to the best

authority available.

The Domestic Science Club.

Like the grass, the flowers and the

weeds, the Domestic Science Club has

come to live again with the rejuvenat

ing influence of spring, and bids fair

to blossom and bear fruit for the sea

son of 1906.
The new officers .Jl.re: President,

Mrs. Ida M. Ferris; vice- president,
Mrs. Fanny DIxon, secretary, Mrs. Ma

bel Hunsicker; treasurer, Mrs. Edna

Rath. Board of Directors: Mrs. Ida

Soxman, Mrs. Maggie Gardner, Miss

Clara Moler.
The flrst meeting was held at the

.

SimPSOD-Ecld;ystODe -.

Silver Greys
are the best Prints; and the Standard
because their coloring is absolutely fast.

.

The patterns are beautifuland of great variety
and the cloth is the bestwoven.

Alk yo..r dlaler /01'
Si"".o,.-Eddy.lo"e SiI,,,r Greys,

E
.

Nt
Sold by thousand. of dealers for over half a

DDY'� century.

'" I.V. �hree generations of SimpsonI have made Simpson
Pnntl. �

PRINTS The Edd7atoae Mig Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

home of the ,president, when the fol-'

lowing program was given:
Roll Call, "My Vacation."

.

President's Greeting, Mrs. Ferris.

Toasts: "Ourselves," Mrs. Dixon;
"Our Neighbors," Mrs...Ida Soxman.

Music, Mrs. Mabel Hunsicker.

After which the usual luncheon, lim
ited to four articles, was _,served.

We have missed the cheerful letters

of the Domestic Science Club and are

glad, Indeed, that they have been re

.yived and become able to send us their

greeting again.

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY.

SCHOOL LESSON.
.:

(Copyright, DavisW. Clark.)
Seoond Quarter. LeeeOD VIII. John 18,�.

May 21, 1900.
Jelul Before Pilate.

Pilate was misflt as a procurator of

Judea. He was careless of the relig
ious prejudices of the people he was

set to govern. The incident of the gilt
shields and the mingling of the blood

of the Galltleans with that of their
sacrlflces proves it. Another popular
appea! to Rome would depose him.

Imagine, then, his feelings when the

feast being at its height, there ap

peared at his palace-gate Ii. mob head

ed by the high priest, and all worked

to highest pitch of religious frenzy.
It was aggravating, yet fear required
that they should not be driven unheard

from the judgment-seat. Pilate made

his flrst concession when he placed his
judgment-seat outside the hall. The

prosecutors of Jesua feared that in the

palace there might be some leaven,
and they would thus be disqualifled
from completing the feast of unleaven

bread. Court having opened, the judge
demanded the substance of the accusa

tion. The answer was that the fact

they had brought the accused to the

governor was evidence of the aggra

vated character of His offense. Petty
crimes they could punish; capital,
Rome only. Ignoring what was said,
Pilate bade them take Jesus and pun

ish Him according to their law. This

brought, as was expected, the humili

ating confession that they had lost

power to inflict capital punishment.

Again the accusation is demanded, and

the reply is that Jesus proclaims Him

self King. Pilate rises, beckons Jesus

to follow hfm Into the jud·gment-hall,
and asks Him, "Art thou [poor, lone
peasant] King of the' Jews?'" Jesus

puts the counter-question, "Do you ask

Me if I am King In the Roman or the

Jewlsh-aenae?" and then proceeds, "In
the Roman sense I am no king. In

the mistaken Jewish sense I am no

king. My kingdom is unlike any earth

ly kingdom. If It were Uke them, I

would have trained my followers to

arms." "Are you a King In any sense?"

asks Pilate. "I am. My realm is

truth. My subjects, the lovers of

truth." "Truth! What transcendent

alism is this,?" A moment later Pilate

is announcing the innocense of the ac

cused. It ralsed- a tumult. Accusa

tions fly Uke arrows. Pilate sends Je

sus to Herod Antipas, then a guest in

Jerusalem, most of the pubUc life of

accused having been spent in Gallllee,
of which Herod was ruler. But the ex

pedient fails. Jesus Is returned.

"What shall I do with Jesus?" asks the

jaded governor. Then for the flrst

time ring out the fateful words, "Cru

cify Him!" One more protest, "Why

crucify an innocent man? Let me

scourge Him only." Like a wild sea

the vociferation broke about the Gab

batha. Pilate tries to shrive himself

by washing his hands. The Jews ac-

cept the onus. Pilate as a last appeal
brings Jesus out aft(\r His scourging,
and cries, "Behold the man! Is not

this suffering enough?"
. The reply is,

"Crucify Him!" Pilate retorts, "Then

crucify Him, but he is Innocent." An�

other expedient occurs to the vacillat

ing judge. It Is customary to release

at this festival a condemned prisoner;
"If they choose, he will release. JElsus."
But they choose Barabbas. Now comes

the warning of Pilate's wife. The

judge was on the polnt, even now, of

acquitting Jesus, when the prosecutor
uses the last arrow in his quiver, and
cries, "Let this man go, and you are

not Caesar's friend." "Behold your

King," said Pilate. "We have no king
but Caesar," they retort. "Crucify!"
"Shall I crucify your King?" "We
have no king but Caesar," resounds

once more. So ended the long-drawn
battle in which the life of Jesus"was
the stake. Pilate ordered Him to the
cross.

• • •

The T�acher'8 Lantern.
Pilate is a conspicuous type of the

time-server. He had no moral earnest
ness. He thought truth an Indifferent
matter. His ruling motive was to keep
bis place. To do this, if necessary, he
was willing to condemn the Innocent.

• • •

Yet to some degree'he showed a Ro

man's proverbial regard for law and

justice. He demanded the accusation

and evidence. He contended with the

Jews, making use of various expedi
ents, until they were en the point of
tumult; then, however, he Ignomini
ously conceded to their demand.

• • •

Pilate's time-serving brought him

small reward. He eked out his official

life a few years; but, on the complaint
of these very Jews whom he sought to
placate by such a sacrifice of honor,
he waif flnally deposed and exiled. His

name will go down to the end of time

in deepest infamy, as it Is oft repeated
in every land and language In the im

perishable creed, "Crucified under Pon

tius PlIate."
• • •

"Art Thou King?" How unlikely!
So it seemed to the procurator, proud
of his power, and inclined to patronize
the despised claimant to royalty. Yet

Jesus was the real ruler, though in dis

guise. Pilate's power, then on the

wane, lasted a scant six years longer.
Jesus' dominion, ever augmenting, has
lasted for' twenty centuries, extending
from sea to sea, and is owned by three

hundred million of the race. Daild's
cradle hymn over the infant Solomon
applied better to David's greater Son.

'

• • •

One morally earnest soul Is the
_

touchstone for all others. They rise

or fall by such test. As Jesus is ,the
-supreme ethical and splritual chJ!.t:��-
tar, the destiny of men Is fixed \ly,
their attitude toward Him. This" til

not arbitrary, but inheres in the very'�"
nature of the, case. A choice must

needs be pressed. The cry whi�h was

heard at Pilate's judgment-seat still

rings in his conscience, "Which will

ye?" Will the loftiest character the

world has ever known be taken as the

model of one less worthy-or wholly

unworthy. The circumstances do not

admit of neutrality. It is still "for" or

"against," "gathering with or scatter

Ing abroad." The same choice made

two thousand years ago is making still

in current life. There are tragic per

sonal rejections of the Christ-Ideal, as

there was then a national rejection.
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WILL MODERNIZE THE HOME.

(Conttnued from page 623.)

destred, The steam plant Is more ex

pensive than the hot-air plant but Is

much liked by those who use it. It

may warm rooms at" any desired dis

tance from the furnace. Danger of ex
plosion is prevented in' all modern

steam plants by providing in the fire
box a plug that is removed by in
creased pressure from within the boil
er. This lets the water escape into
the fire and put it outbefore a danger
ous pressure occurs.

The hot-water plant is much like the
steam plant in appearance and ar

rangement. It is, however, filled, ra

diators and all, with water. An ex

pansion tank to accommodate the in
creased .volume of the water when it is
heated must be provided. This Is con

nected by a pipe with the other parts
of the system. It must be placed high
er than any radiator. In a properly
erected hot-water plant, the water cir
culates as soon as the fire warms the
furnace walls. It is 'easily regulated.
The olrculation to the several rooms is
controlled by valves. This Is the most

sxpenstve system to install but is well
iiked. Some families will have no

other. The one objection, aside from
the- high cost, is the liability of pipes
or radiators to freeze and burst on ac

count of a- very small degree of negli
gence In very cold weather. The writ
er has used the hot-water system and
now has- hot air and, difference of cost
aside, considers the balance of advan
tages over disadvantages of the one

system as about equal to the similar'
balance in the other.

LlGlITING THE FARM 1I0ME.

This inquiry· raises queries that
r

have been in the minds dnd on ·the lips
of many' prosperous farmers. When
the writer was a boy he helped make
tallow dips each winter soon after we
had killed a corn-fed beef. They were

troublesome to make, expensive as to
cost and an abomination In the using.
Kerosene displaced them and indeed
furnishes a good, light. It has its dis
agreeable features, however, not the
least of which is its propensity for
breaking chimneys. There are several
plans for installation of Indlvtdual
lighting plants of greater excellence
than the kerosene lamp if one can af
ford the cost. From the tone of this
correspondent's letter it is suspected
that he will not willingly be content
with anything short of an electric
lighting plant; i. e., he wants the best,
cleanest, least troublesome, and safest.
We note that he wants not a windmill
and elevated tank for his water ser

vice. Must be that he has in mind a

gasoline engine to pump the water.
This engine can be made to separate
the cream, church the butter, turn the
washer, saw the wood, grind the feed,
pump the water and do many other
chores, besides driving the dynamo
and producing electricity for lighting

-"&':10111 H'ARVEST,ING
� MACHINES

I .Indera, Reap.,rs, Mowers, Rakes.
If you have ne�er used a� Osborne y?U can �ave no idea of; the many con

veniences about it that make harvesring gram easy work-easy on horses,
eaev on men. Tbat's why they are so :popular. They run easily, work'

wen and last long. Any Osborne agent will be glad to sh<_>w yo� w�y and

how, and surely it will pay you to take a few moments for investigation, It
means an easy harvest for you. Call on the Osborne Agent.
IllrEliNAnorw. HlIIVElTlIl COMPAIIY., 01 Am"I... (InaarpOl'llld) Chl...o, U. I. A.
j

and perhaps for other purposes. We
have seen an estimate that a complete
gasoline driven electric lighting plant,
including wiring the house' and a�l
needed fixtures, can be Installed with
twelve lights In an eight-room house,
for $250, and that the cost of gasoline
to operate It-at 20' cents per gallon
will be 2% cents for each hour oper
ated. The same writer estimates that
a larger engine and dynamo-say six
horse-power. engine-capable of doing
the other work mentioned can be in
stalled with lighting accessories for
the house, the cellar, the bani' and
enough to 'spare' for a' neighbor or twa
at a cost of $400.

'

Prices for gasoline engines vary con

siderably. Assuming that our corre

spondent has one. of four or more

horsepower, or will Install one for va
rious purposes other than lighting, the
editor has obtained from E.-P. Jordan,
electrician and dealer in electrical
supplies, Topeka, the following approx
Imate estlmates of cost of Installlng
an electric -llght plant with 20 lights:
Dynamo $ 80
'Vlrlng, J. r 20
Fixtures.. 30
Lamps......... 4

Total...... . : $144
Electric lamps average about 100.

hours' service before they give out.

They are replaced at a cost of 20 cents
�each.
The above prices should be suffi

cient to cover compensation of an

electrician from Council Grove to set
up. and connect the machine, .put In ,

t.he wires and fixtures and join'all to
gether' ready for servl ee, The cost of
the fixtures can be Vf, :ied greatly, but
the price named will pay for very neat
and tasty oxydlzed copper chandeliers
for the principal rooms, brackets for
the bed rooms and drop cords for kit

chen, pantry, bathroom, cellar, and
one or two for the barn.

Such a plant, properly constructed,
requires very little attention. Its care

may be easily learned by the bright
boy or the handy man on the farm.
In case one does not have other use

for the gasoline engine and does not
care to invest so much for lighting as

is necessary where the engine Is

charged against this plant alone, the
next best arrangement Is probably an

acetylene apparatus. A 'nelghbor of'
the writer, Mr. P. H. Forbes, of To
peka, has used such a plant for the
last seven years and finds it entirely

. satisfactory. -Ha lights eight rooms,
two halls and cellar at an expense of
$12 to $13 a year. The original cost
of plant was:
Gas machlnp............. . $60
Piping the house, and lampll............ 40

Total. $100

Acetylene lamps are not suited for
use in the barn on account of danger
from fire unless enclosed lamps are

used. Even these must be lighted
either with matches or torch. The
writer would not want such lights in
the barn. Some are afraid of this
kind of gas on account of its explo
siveness. The modern apparatus has
been brought to such perfection that
explosions do not occur if the simple
directions are followed.
Tllie Am AND WATER PRESSURE S.ySTEM.

The illustration, herewith, shows
well the plan of the air and water pres
sure system of private water-works.
Prices of the materials for such a sys
tem, except for the pressure tank, were
given In the paper referred to by our

correspondent. The pressure tanks are

listed at prices varying from $77 for a
140"gallon tank to $219.40 for a 1,000-
gallon tank. These prices are sub�ect

Our booklet IIWhat Paint and
Whyll gives you this infonnation.
Sent gladly on request. \Vrite
the nearest office.

NATIONAL LEAl;:> <:OMPANY
Largest makers 01 While Lead 'a the world

New York, Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Chicallo, St. i...ouis.

� .

National Lead & Oil Co., Pitllbu,g
John T. Lew;' lie B,OI. Co., Philadelphia

to a discount of 50 per cent. It Is not
best to use too small a tank. True,
with a gasoline engine the supply of
water can be replenished at any time,
but It is more satisfactory to be able
to store a supply for a few days anti
thus avoid the necessity of starting
the pump too frequently. The quan
tity of water used by a family Is great
ly increased when It Is made conven

Ient to get It and when bathroom fix
tures are used. The writer buys wa
ter by meter from the city of Topeka.
For a family of twelve, with a horse
and a cow, the average quantity used
-Is almost exactly 7,000 gallons per

der, and Included a half dozen French
Coach and about a dozen Percherons,
that had just come' over from the old
country. They were In splendid con

dition and were practically all sold be
fore they reached Kansas City. This
bunch was the last of the Importation

Water Service with Compressed Air Tank.

month, or, say, 235 gallons per day, or
counting the cow and the horse as

each consuming as much as a person,
17 gallons per capita per day. If wa
ter Is pumped' by hand and, Indeed, if
the .gasoltne en'glne Is used every day
on account of the lights, 'a small com
pression tank will, of course, give sat
Isfactory service. The advice of the
KANSAS FARMER Is that plans be made
to avoid hand pumping. It is a labor
the dread of which is too liable to lead
to undesirable economy In the use of
water.

FJRE-]!RooF VAULT.

A fire-proof vault for storage of val
uable papers may be built of brick and

provided with Iron doors, asts done In
large office buildings where large -books
of account and many papers are to be
stored. Manufacturers of safes tur
nish such doors and will supply plans
and' specifications for building vaults
of sizes as desired. For the safe-keep
Ing of such books and papers as are

USE'.d by the ordinary store or are Ukely
to be needed on a large farm, the
cheapest and most convenient depost
tory Is a fire-proof Iron safe. Safes are
!aaop in every desirable size and at
varying prices. A good large safe can

be had for less than the cost of the
doors !ur a vault.
There Is something inspiring In the

thought of a family living for thlrty
five years In one house In Kansas and
now proposing to modernize It. Their
friends, the readers of the KANSAS
FARlIIER, will'joln the editor in wishing
that they may live at' least another
thirty-five years to enjoy the fr_ults of
their Industry amid the pleasantest
surroundings that can be produced.

M'LAUGHLIN BROTHERS' HORSES.
Last Friday the wrIter visited the

fine new stables of McLaughlin Bros., .

at Kansas City, and was surprised to
find them practically empty· so rapid
has been their sales. He was In
formed, however, that another ship
ment was just in from their home sta
bles at Columbus, and he had the
pleasure of seeing the horses brought
Into their new homes at Kansas City.
This shipment was to 11.11 a hurry or-

received on April 4, which was one of
the finest lots of stallions ever brought
to this country. We now receive no

tice that McLaughlin Bros. have been
notified by cablegram that Mr. James

McLaughlin has just left London on

the Minnehaha with the second Im

portation of the year. These horses
were due to reach NewYork quarantine
on May 15 and will be accompanied by
Mr. James McLaughlin, who states
that this Importation Is the equal If
not the superior of any. yet brought
over. The McLaughlins find It hard
to buy the right kind qJ horses to sup
ply. their rapidly Increasing trade.
),hey Import nothing but the best and
for this reason enjoy a trade In good
stallions that Is second to none. ·Thelr
rule has always been that the best Is
none too good for the enterprising
farmers and breeders of America, and
this fact Is one of the reasons why
they enjoy the confidence of the farm
ers and breeders of this country .

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY.

The Continental Creamery of Kan
sas, with head offices at Topeka, Is
.the largest creamery In the world. It
has a dally capacity of 100,000 pounds
of butter. This Is made from milk
supplied by 25,000 patrons. Milk
trains are run by the various rail
roads that this vast crop of milk may
reach the factory promptly each day.
The best of Improved' machinery and
methods are used to convert this milk
into the choice butter for which this

_ company Is famous. A small army of
experts Is employed and the highest
market price Is paid to the patrons
for butter-fat.
The Kansas cow now produces more

than '$8,000.000 each year for Kansas
farmers. This Is more than double the
cash Income received by Kansas peo
ple for all the 011 and gas produced in
the State. The cow Is queen and the
Continental Creamery Company Is her
Minister of the Exchequer..
Watch the new announcements

made each week in the advertisement
of the Continental Creameey Golli.·
pany '. • �
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A New 'Im'portatlon of Seed Wheat

from Southern RUllla Urged.
SECBETARY F. D. COBUBN.

It is clearly the opinion of those

who have given the subject most at

tention' that the tendency of this

wheat when sown continuously in

Kansas is gradually to deteriorate and

assume a softness not possessed, when

at its best. This is accounted for, at

least in part, by the greater humidity

in the'wheat-belt of Kansas than is

common in 'those parts of Southern

Russia from whence the best seed has

always come.

Recognizing this situation, the Kan

sas mlllers' organization in 1901 as

sumed responsibility for the purchase

and importation of a cargo of seed di

rect from Russia for distribution at

cost to -growers, who made use of it.

In spite of the fact that the seed upon
its arrival was found not to be of as

good a grade_as had been represented

and was more or less foul with weed-

- seeds, the good accomplished was

worth many times the cost, which was

not great to any individual. Some

mistakes made in this initial under

taking would of course not be re-

peated.
•

It is time another importation was Kansas Hard Winter Wheat Flour In

made, on a larger scale, for next fall's the World's Marketl.

seeding, and with the details for se- It wlll be remembered that a few

curing prime seed more carefully years ago some of the larger North

worked out. Mr. B. Warkentin, prest- western .millin,g concerns were at con

dent of the Newton Milling Company, siderable pains to ::Wid�ly, advertise
of Newton, Kans., a native of the that Kansas wheats were not used in

country from which the wheat comes the making of their flours; leaving the

'and who has business connections inference that Kansas wheats, being

there, supervised the Importation and InferIor, were not wanted. This was

distribution in 1901 in a manner' that probably inspired by jealousy and the

entitled him to the thanks of all Kan- Inroads flour from Kansas hard wmter

sas. It would be a fine thing If the wheats were making In their markets.

millers and grain-dealers of Kansas Investlgatlon revealed, 'however, that

and Oklahoma coulti' arrange through while Northwestern millers 'were pub

him or "some other competent man or
Hcly belittling the Kansas wheat they

committee to undertake such a work
were secretly buying it wholesale to

this year. Possibly the Kansas Mlll- blend with their spring wheats of the

ins and Export Company, whose repre- North.

sentative at Kansas City is Mr. Chas.

L. Roos. might manage the undertak-
Not only does KansO:!l produce wheat

Ing to advantage, and the doing so
In 'larger quanttttes than any other

would be a guarantee of competent 'State, but the quality, as (I, rule, is

unexcelled; and with a view to matn
service.
I think It would be advantageous talnlng its high standard, Secretary

for everyone Interested in maintain- Coburn of the Board of Agriculture is

ing the yield and outstanding quality _

urging another Importatlon of seed

of our wheat to use for his next sow-
from Russia for next fall's sowing.

Ing at least a portion of Imported seed, One of the best investments the Kan

and In order that it may be obtain- sas wheat-farmer could make would be

able I suggest that all such persons to purchase Imported seed-wheat say

correspond with Mr. Wa,rkentin or Mr. once in several years, In order to in

Roos, making helpful suggestions and sure against the possible deterioration

stating the quantity of seed' likely to in the quality of wheat crops.

be needed by them or in their locali- Kansas wheat-growers and mtlters,

ties.
It would seem" have now reached a

The pulse of the busIness world is point where they should begin to reap

and has been for a decade more or less whatever benefits attach to the reputa- St. Louis Wool Markets.

affected by the output of the Kansas tion for producing first-class commodi- We are in receipt of the wool etr-

wheat-fields, constituting as It does ties, and they must continue to deliver cular for 1905 of A. J. Child a: Sons,

such a notable factor In the breadstuff the goods. 511 Main St., St. Louis, Mo. This flrm

trade, and our people, everyone of As suggestive of the place Kansas has had fifty years' experience in the

whom Is interested either directly or flour occupies in the -markets of the sheep and wool bustneas, and' for thir

indirectly, can not afford to neglect world, and Its importance in relation ty years has been handling wool on

any reasonable effort for making se- to the trade, Is cIted the following the St. Louis markets. ·For many:

cure the prestige already attained, or from the European Department ot.-the years they have handled the best cUps

enhancing It still further as a valuable Northwestern Miller, published in the in Kansas and wlll send this compre

asset.
.heart of the American spring-wheat hension wool circular to any or our

The National Federation of Mlllers country, In the Issue of May 10, .under readers who mention this paper.

wlll be 'In annual meeting at Kansas a London date-line: Messrs. Child in a letter to the KAN

City June 7-9, and as many Southwest- "Kansas flour of the 1904 crop d!s· -SAS FABMER say: "The wool market

ern millers will doubtless be there, .it appeared from thIs market some time here is. In excellent condItion, In fact

should afford an excellent opportunity ago, and really good patents mllled there has been a .3-cent advance with

for them to get together, compare from hard winter wheat are now hard- in ten days, and prices now are hlgh

notes and devise plans for cooperative Iy to be found in London. est In the last flfteen or twenty years,

action to secure the needed seed from "Kansas mills were last week quot- and stUl advancIng. This ought to be

abroad, and I am hoping there will be lng, at any rate In some distrIcts, pat- good news to your subscribers and

no default. ents for prompt dispatch, which of ought to stimulate wool and sheep, in-

course meant old-crop flour, at figures dustry. Ready buyers for everythiq

slightly below those they have been offerIng and at crackerjack prices."

quoting for weeks and months. But' For wools In 'thIs territory they

the reduction, such as It Is, Is too
. quote: Bright medlum 28 to 30, dark

small to permIt of any busfness with medium 204 to 27, Ught flne 22 to 24,

this sIde of the Atlantic." heavy and buck 12 to 19.'

It Is also evIdent that close tab is

kept In Europe on the condItions of Visitors to Kanl.s State Agricultural

tbe growing 'wheat In Kansas, as the College.

London correspondent further says: Nearly 500 excursionists from the

"That the prospects of wInter wheat northwestern part of the State came

are excellent is evident from the relt- to Manhattan over the Rock Island

erated offers we are getting on this on May 13. The object of the vIsit

.l<le, Qf new-crop flour for July-August was to inspect the Kansas St(l.te Ag

dispatch. Here, again, there is some rlcultural College. The larser portiOD

irregularity In price, some mllls allk· 'Here teachers and students ViJ;lO ,cOD'
. �

Commencement at Kansas State Unl·

versity.
The program for commencement.

week at the University of Kansas has

been announced. The exercises will

begin on the evening of June 1 with

the concert by the School of Fine Arts.

June 4 vesper servIces wlll be held on

the quadrangle at 4 o'clock. In the

evening, Samuel A. Ellot, a son of Pres

ident Eliot, of Harvard University, will

give the baccalaureate sermon. The

evening of June 5, James H. Kirkland,

Chanceilor' of Vanderbilt University,

..of Nallhvi�le,' r:renn., wHl give the Phi

I: I', ,<J!,,�
.

'''''''1"',

.ArVQ�t i�.·tOlDiD
v

' -,
' ,. .

Get ready for it now. and �et ready ,rlght.�y calling upon the Milwau

,
' kee agent !,nd examil;lmg for yourself, the "line that leads."

,MILWAUK·EE' BI��rs, Reapers,
. Mowers, Rakes.

We cannot tell you all their many good feQu�bere. but if you will ouly IlXILmiU6

the machines themselves,. you can see for yourself,""'r-extreme simpliCity, their excel.
lence of construct�on, their easy runnIng qualities, ... light draft and their great duro

abilIty. Don't you think itwill pay vou to look at such a machine? '

can OR 'DIe MUwaukee AaenL
InternaDon.. Harvester Co. 01.AIn�rlcia. (Incorporated.) ChIcago. U. S. A.

Beta Kappa address. Tuesday morn

Ing, June 6, the regular class-day exer

cises wlll be held on the campus, and

at 11 o'clock, P. C. Young," of FredonIa,
of the class of 1882, wlll give the

alumnI address. In the afternoon the

annual alumnl baseball game wlll be

played on McCook fleld, and in the

evening the Chancellor's reception to

the graduating classes wlll be held In

Snow Hall. On Wednesday mornIng

at 10 o'clock In trnlversity Hall, Gov

ernor E. W. Hoch wlll deUver the an

nual commencement address. Follow

ing this" and closing the' exerctses of

commencement week, the annual Uni

versity dinner wlll be served in the

new law buIlding.

Cream
LESS COWS BUT MORE BUTTER.

"Last April I bought your NQ. 7 U. S. Cream Separator, af

ter trying other Separators. Froll) the first day of May until

the first day of January. I have made 08 lbs. more butter. from

six cows than I did the previous year from eight cows. I do

not hesitate to say that, In my opinion. YOll make the best

Separator on the market to-day." WARREN TURNER.

Middleburgh, N. Y., Feb. 7, 1905.

VERMONT FARM MACHINR co, ScHow. Fal1a, Vt.
Dlfttibulln.c War.boul.. at. Cbl� MIIID"�IIOr.�La CroI", WI"J Slou Cit.Y1 ILo Kan"_�&"t Mo..

=!.��:!:a,uO':t·t \ViD�=·a::.�: :r�::!:"'•.;: B 0, N. Yo, PORlaDdt MI., MOD&rtal and SberbI'oob,

<404 ADDIIEII ALL LIE'n'E"1 TO 'BELLOWI !rALLS. VT

ing 24s 6d, and others 25s or even

more, for "good patents" mllled from

hard wInter wheat.

"Importers on thIs marketmostly say

that they �re not wllling to do busi

ness under such conditions, but I have

no doubt that some business in July

August Kansas flour has been trans

acted, though it would be dimcult to

say how much."

Kansas whe,t and 1I.our haTe a glam-

orous world for a market.
_

'

template attending college there. A

students' recital was given in the af

ternoon, and In the evenIng prevIous
to the visitors' departure, the college
band gave an open-air concert.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The !egular subscription price of

the KANSAS FABMER is one dollar a

year. That It Is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands

have for many years been paying the
.

prtee and found It profitable. But the

publlshers have determIned to make It

possIble to receIve the paper at half

prIce. While the subscription price
''''''lll remain at one dollar per year, ev

ery old subscrIber ·Is authorized to

liend hIs own renewal for one year and.

one new subscription �r one year and

Qne dolla'r to pay for both. In llke

D;ianner two new subscrIbers wlll be

entered, both for one year, for one-dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com

pany, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Sublcrlbers Only:
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

at the introductory rate of fifty cen .

each, wlll receive anyone of the fo
lowing publlcatlons as the old sub

scriber may choose, viz., "Woman's

Magazine," "Western SwIne Breeder,"
"Vick's Family MagazIne," "Blooded

Stock," "KImball's Dairy Farmer," or

"Wool Markets and Sheep."
.

Th!!l 'Brlde Elect

d••erv.. 8. WillI-groomed groom. That

means ter one thing Williams' Sha.vlng

Soa.p.

Never Found Equal of Caustic Balaam.

Giltner. Neb., February 15, 1906.

The Lawrence-Wllliams Co., Cleveland, O.

For ca.lloused shoulder. enlarged joints,
wire cuts on stock, and burns on human

•

fle.h, I have never found the equal of'

.GomDault'. Caustic Balijam.
.

.• E. HERRING.

" '
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CEE:5J
D,eacription of the Hegelund Method

of Milking.
FROM WISCONSIN STATION BULLETIN 96.
The milking is done with dry hands

and with the whole hand. After the
milk flows readily the milking Is pro
ceeded with as rapidly as possible
and without Interruption until full
streams of milk are no longer 'ob
talned. At this point the milker be
gins with the manipulations of the ud
der, which are three In number, and
may be described as follows:
First Manlpulation.-The rlght quar

ters of the udder are pressed against
,each other (If the udder is very large
only one quarter at a time is taken),

Fig. i.-First manlpulaUon of udder, right
quarters.

With the left hand on the hind quarter
and the right hand in front of the fore
quarter, the thumbs being placed on

the outside of the udder and the four
flngers in the division between the
two halves of the udder. The hands

,-

Fig. 2.-Flrst manipulation, left quarters.

are now pressed toward each other
and at the same time lifted toward the
body of the cow. This pressing and

OREAT SEPARATOR CONTEST
Held D..,. 11.1!1Of:!o�;��'tt':,"r:0t&Dairymen's
Wewill place �LJrhag,\:!"fubular beside

��ra���e:uBtef:r::rl �� ������:�'ia�
Iklmmlng the other machine can make.

Thls;e comJt�:rs��:1JeJ:,f:n hundred.
of time. singly, band together and enter a
contest against the
Sharples Tubular. Pro
viding the "comblne
of·three" are allowed·
to furnish the mlllr.
Providing the "com
blne-of·three" dlotate
temperature ot milk.
Providing tbe ''''om
blne-of·three" dictate
quantity of milk. Pro
viding the "combine
of·three" run threem....

r��::\::'���:':J��:I�
�':.eb��:���:e :��I�: _...L. ,_...."combfneaoltbreen 80)ect coldl hard.ekfm·mlng cow.' milk (620 to 7(0) 200 bs, at a run.

Sharples Tu�Jl:r.�.���.I.�........ .06
"The comblne1 Alpha De Laval.. .115

of Three" United States.... .125

The reB0rt wao ���reby'ii;'be'rt'cri!�
�fnr:: D:,�����.ld�'h.��� i�°.itH���'lJabcock Tester Expert, the judges mutu!
ally agreed upon. Wrl� tor complete re-

ti'�i\i�ffl.toi(l66. w��'bl�t'I��JA.

lilting is repeated three times. 'fhe
milk collected In the milk cistern is
then milked out and the manipulation
Is repeated until no more milk, Is ob
tained in this way; then the left quar
ters are treated In the same manner.

(See figs. 1 and 2.)
Second Manipulation.-The glands

are pressed tog-ether from the side.
The fore quarters are milked each by
itself by placing one hand, with fingers
spread, on t.he outside of the quarter
and the other hand in the division be
tween the rlgh t. and left fore quarters;
the hands are pressed against each

Fig. 3.-Second manipulation, right fore
quarter.

other and the teat then milked. When
no mor!,! milk is obtained by this mani
pulation, the hind quarters are milked
by placing a hand on the outside of
each quarter, likewise with fingers
spread and turned upward, but with
the thumb just in front of the hind
quarter. The hands are lifted and
grasp into the gland from behind and
from the side, after which they are
lowered to draw the milk. The man

ipulation Is repeated until no more
milk is obtained, (See figs. 3 and 4.)

Fig. 4.-Second manipulation, hind quar
ters.

Third Manipulation.-The fore teats
are grasped with partly closed hands
lifted with a push toward the body of
the cow, both at the same time, by
which method the glands are pressed
between the hands and the body; the
milk is drawn after each three pushes.
When the fore teats are emptied, the
hind teats are milke.d in the same,

(See fig. 5.)

MOST PROFITAB'LE'
OF ALL

FARM INVESTMENTS
This Is what the Cream Separator has proved to be.

Twenty years of experience upon the part of hundreds of
.thousaads of users in every country of the world bear wit
ness to the fact. No tine disputes it.

There never was 1\ better time to make this all-important
farm investment than the present. Butter Is unprecedently
high in price. It is most desirable to produce all possible of
it, that none go to waste and that the quality be such as to
command top prices.

As between separators, DE LAVAL supremacy is univer
sally conceded. DE LAVAL machines are actually cheapest,
of equivalent capacities, while they gain and save twice as
much, as the best of Imitating machines and last four times

,

as long.
If you have cream to separate you can not afford to delay

this investment a single day. If YOl1 haven't the ready cash
the machine will earn its cost while you are paying for it.

THE DE LAVAL SEPAR'ATOR CO.
RANDOLPH • OANAL lITe. ,
C�.

IRIS FILIIEAT STAIIT,
PHI�IA.

. a • I I DRUMM lIT..
SAN FRANCISCO.

General OffIces:

74 CORTLANDT STREET.

NEW YORK.

1111 VOUVILLI IIQuARI,
M�L.

711 • 77 VORl( STAUT,
T�.

1148 MoD!AMOT AVINUI,
WINNIPEG.

:�

Will make your cows pay more money in actual cash than
you can realize bY' any other system.

It Is Done This Way:

Fig. 5.-Third manipulation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY
THE HONOLULU EXPERIMENT STA·
TION AFTER EXPlmIMEN'rING WITH

THE NEW METHOD.

Although the experiment was Ilm
ited to a thirty days' trial with only
two cows, the circumstances under
which it was conducted 'are such as
to justify us in concluding that-
(1) After-milking by the Hegelund

or manopulatlon method is entirely
practical. either on a large or small
scale.

U'!e one of our separators bought on easy payment plan and
deliver your cream to one of our 500 cream receiving stations.
In return you get our check two times a month with a complete
statement of your account attached.
At each of our stations 'you can see your cream weighed,

sampled and tested. Our butter-fat prices are quoted in advance
of delivery and the test of each delivery of cream enables you to
know at once the actual cash value of each can delivered, If
you need money before checks are due we advanee-eash on your
account. If you can't reach one of our stations you can ship
direct. If you have no separator and want one, Write us for
information about the De Laval and we will tell you how a little
cream each month wiU pay for one.

Ask us any question you please about any phase of the
dairy business.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Perfed Simplicit;y
of conetruction and operation Is the best argumtnt we can
offer as an Indncement to use the DaV18 Cream Separator.A child can understand It readily. Not a lot, of "seltss

r:���t i::.�t::t:J'k"e� °T,:��s;�u:t�:!�p��:�c:���
features In tbe

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR
that you shOUld know. Let UB send you our cream separator
book. It wlllshow you why the" Davis "Is the most easily
hnndled separator, tbe closest skimmer, and beet all around
separator you could wlsb for. Write for catalogue. It's free,
DAVIS CRE�n SEPARATOR COMPANY,

54·64 N. Clinton St•• Chlc_KO.

PILES
1/"
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(2-) l;luch, practice wou!d add at

least $10 per annum to the product of
each average dairy cow, or every ten

cows would yield the average product
of eleven cows without additional ex

pep.se other than the slight cost of

extra labor.
-

(3) The above is a direct gain con

vertible into cash twice every' twenty
four hours, whlle on the other hand

the favorable after effects of exhaust

ive mllking in develcplng and main

taining a larger and longer flow of

mllk can hardly be estimated.

(4) The increased richness of the

after mllk shows plainly how the qual
Ity of the general product of any dairy

-may be Improved by this simple meth

od. Probably much of the poor milk

sold In the Honolulu market Is trace

able to a lack of thoroughness in milk

lng, and to the more or less prevalent
practice of allowing. tlie calves to do

the aftermllking, rather than to wa

ter added. The practice. observed

even In good dairies of allowing a hun

gry calf to do the stripping In order to

prevent the cows from getting caked

udders, or at least to prevent them

drying off too soon, it is needless to

say, Is good for fattening calves but

profitless to the owner.

The Hegelund method of udder man

ipulations is easily learned by any In

telligent milker who Is Interested In
his work (see Illuatratlons and de

scription)", but since such help (In' the

writer's experience, at least) Is dim

cult to find In Hawaii, it would be ad

visable for the owner,' or man In

charge, to assume the responsibillty of

after-milking the whole herd rather

than expect the regular milkers to ap

ply the manipulations to their respec
tive cows. Such a course would' lead

to greater expertness, uniformity; and
thoroughness, which are Important
principles In the method.

A month's persistent practice should

enable the operator to after-milk from

twenty to thirty cows per hour. The

time so expended' would prove by far

the most profitable In the dairy, both
in direct and indirect results.

The practice of this method J1S sug

gested would permit of an accurate

check on the milkers, especially in

large dairies.
It is believed that only minimum re

sults are recorded in our experiment.
Other investigators bave Included

more or less stripplngs In the after

mllking, much of which is left by care

less or Ignorant ordinary milkers. In

Scandinavia, where the manipulation
method originated, the claim is gener

ally made that the method will bring
a regular increase in the mllk yield
amounting to three-fourths to 1 liter

(1..7 to 2.4 pounds) per head per day.
If this Is true then suets large after

yields mean one 01' the other of two

things-either the first or regular
mllking Is carelessly done, or else' the
system has been more highly perfect
ed there than here. The fact proba
bly is that the reports refer to max

imum results, which are misleading.
The Investigations of Prof. F,. W.

Woll at the Wisconsin Experiment
Station covered a period of some four

months, during which time 142 dlffer-
.

ent. cows were under experiment. The

largest amount of milk per day ob

tained In the after-milk from one cow

was 5.5 pounds and of, fat 0.64 pound,
the smallest amount being 0.20 and

0.02 pound of milk and fat, respect
ively.
The summary' for 142 cows further

shows that about a quarter of the

cows gav'e less than one-half pound
of after-milk, 'about one-third gave be

tween one·half and 1 pound, and near

ly another third gave between 1 and

2 pounds. Ten per cent of the cows

gave more than 2 pounds (almost 1

quart) of milk per day in the after

milking. Tbe average amount of af

ter-milk for the 142 cows was 1.08

pounds per head per day. The aver

age butter-fat for all the cows was

one-tentb of a pound per head per day.
Professor Woll concludes that:

"The dally production of milk from

our dairy cows can generally be In

creased by combined clean milking
and mailipulation of the udder by at

lep.st 1 pound per head, and that of

.butter-fat
.

by one-tenth of II: pound.
For a lactation period ,of 300 days this

<of;O-·
...

"
.' .' .

<,
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THE I{ANSAS 'FARMER.

Is' equivalent -to an' tncrease of 30

pounds ot butter-tat, or 35 pounds of
butter per' cow per year;" Estimating
Wisconsin to have about a mUllon

milch cows, Increasing their yields to

the maximum would add 30,000,000
pounds of butter-fat to the annual pro

duction, worth not less than $6,000,000
at 20 cents a pound (a low valuation

according to the Elgin market) .:
It 'is urged that dairymen reading

this bulletin test the method herein

described.

A Fire Department In Your Own

Home at Low Cost. Protection As

sured and Guaranteed. Endorsed

by Fire Insurance Wrlter:s and

'Chiefs of Fire Departments Every
where.
For one dollar. I will send postpaid to

any address, my full and complete tor
mula 'for making and using my celebrated

dry powder fire extinguisher. the ma

terials tor which can be purchased trom

any druggist for a few cents per pound.
So simple a child can operate them. Pro
tect your homes, farm and ranch build

Ings, 011 derricks and other atructures.
Don t pay extravagant prices for extin

guishers not a whit better than mine. Its
efl'ects are Instantaneous and certain.
Entirely safe and as harmless as sugar
to anything except fire which It destroys
In the twinkling of an eye. Made In
a few minutes at your home. Always
ready. Never deteriorates. Keeps Indefi

nitely In any climate. Supply your neigh
bors Bond others at. a handsome proflt.
Splendid opportunity for farm boys to

make some extra spending money. Doli't
delay. This olter may not appear again.
Order to-day. You can not altord to be
without this protection. Address, J. R.
Lusk, Topeka, Kans.

The Portland Exposition.
"Judging from the hundreds of Inquiries

we are getting from people In the East,"
writes Assistant General Passenger Agent
A. D. Charlton at Portland, Ore., "we
are going to have a regular outpouring
(If visitors to the Lewis and Cla,rke Cen
tennial which opens June 1 here In Port
land. Our splendid double dally train
service from ,St. Paul will be still further
Improved to accommodate our patrons
and besides we have our through new

Northern Pacltlc-Burlington train with
entire new equipment. From the tenor

of the letters we are receiving we Iflnd
that .thousands of farmers and others

from the Eastern States will take advan

tage of the low rates to look up locations

for themselves and famllles In Washing
ton, Idaho, and Oregon. We 'are making
arrangements for all our patrons to have

stop-over privileges and also will arrange
for very low round trip rates to points on

our lines so that homeseekers can make

side trips from Portland to see the coun

try and seck locations along the North
ern Pacltlc."

Wei call attentfon of our readers to the
advertisement of C. B. Poke Manutactur

Ing Company In this number. This firm

Is the largest manufacturers of animal

pokes £100 stack anchors In the United

States, and have recently erected at Kan
sas City, Mo., a factory adequate to their

large and growing business. Their pokes
are tlnlshed In a neat and workmanlike

manner and are strictly practical-will do
what they claim for them-keep breechy
cattle where you put them. Write for

circulars and price.

Labor.

Labor Is life! 'tis the still water falleth;
Idleness ever despalreth, ·bewalleth;
Keep the wllltch wound, or the dark rust

assalleth;
Flowers droop and die In the stillness of

noon.

Labor Is glory!-the tlylng cloud lIghtensd;Only the waving wind changes an

brightens,
Idle hearts only the dark future fright

ens,
Play the sweet keys wouldst thou keep

them In tune.
-Frances S. Osgood.

To the Stockholders of the Farmers
Cooperative Shipping Association.
You are hereby notltled that the A�nual

Meeting olthe Stockholders of the Fa,rmers

Cooperative Shipping Association will be
held at the National Hotel, Topeka, Kansas,
at 4 p. m., Wednesday, June 7th, for the pur
pose or electing a Hoard ,of Directors and
transactln" Buch other bUlllness allmay legal
ly come berore the stockholders.

F. Englehard, PreSident.
H. R. SI"nor, Secretary.

A- . MAN 'who haB energy �nd push and who desires a beauttrut home on an

Irrigated tract .

MAKES A MIST'AKE to remain In the east and work a lar"e farm
. where he can only earn a Ilvln" .

NOT TO COME W'EST Is a sad error

Kennewick the BeaatlCnllrrlgated Valley on the Columbia river Invites you
and your famlly. Here you can farm a 6 or 10 acre tract and Ilve In comfort and

plenty. No cycloneB, drouth or cold winters. The earliest fruit and berries. Write to

KENNEWICK LAND CO.,
Kennewick, Yakima County. Was .. ington.

�------------------------------------------------------�-

��Il:la�!!�jralset!!a��!letyO�u!���
expeneeeand anxieties and discomforts of a cold climate.

.

-

THE LOS MOLINOS LANDS
.

:� !:��r�h::��eO:tt�����:��tl:�gsf���:���r::,l;m:r'i.�� t�o"wu:���:!s�o���e'i. fll�td�r:'r��d;eOn�
twenty and forty acre garden. fruit and meadow lands on tbe navigable Sacramento river and wltb

nearby railroad faCilities, for sale from tbe Los Molinos Rancbe. You can have your orange. lemon.

grape frnlt. almond, fig, apricot. peaoh, olive. English walnut and pear orchards. your alfalfa and

clover tlelds, your garden of every I.maglnable vegetable you have ever grown and dozens you have

never seen, You can be In COmfort In the open air every month of the year and gain health.

strength and a eompetencr In the doing of It.
TARE A ·TR.IP TO LOS MOLINOS

and see for youl'llelf Its unusual advantagee. Seeing you will be convinced. write or call on

Los Moll�o. La.nel Co.n.P�ft", - Reel Bluff, Cal. I.

ARE
To the advantages of the "Oreat Snake River Valley,"

.

St. Anthony, Fremont Co., Idaho.
which lies In the very heart of this great fertile. Irrigated valley. oll'ers opportunities to live men

who are looking for a home, or prontabte tnvestments. Sunohlne, pure nlr, pure water. big crOJl8.
land l1li rich and fertile l1li the Garden of Eden. and no failure of crops. "You do yoor own raining.
and It's easy." (Jood church and school facllltios. Reliable and delalled Information BY ANY of

me following firms of St. Anthony, Idabo: Flret National Bank; C. C. Moore Real Estate Co.;
Wm. D. Yager Livery Co.; MurJlhy' & Bartlett. Cafe; Commercial National Bank; C. H.Moon.
Farmer; Chilli. H. Heritage, Commercial Hotel; Miller Bros .• Grain Elevator; Skalet & Sbell. Gen
eral Merchandise; Chilli. S. Watson, Drogglst; Gray & Ross, Townslles; .W. W. Youmans. Barnua
Store.

A WHEAT FARM IN WASHINGTON
Fortunes are madftln one year ralslnR wbeat In Waablngton. We bave a wb.at farm for yoo In

Yakima Coonty, WUbln.ton, any Illze'YOu waot from elgbty 8C_ to five tbou.and aCrell.

Last good, low-priced lana left'on tbe Pacific (;Ollllt. Prices from f2 per acre opward, according
to location and qoalty. Easy term.. I.ow Inlereet ra� a.

Wonderfol alfalfa. fruit and vegetable country, In a mild ollmate of sunsblne, wbere YOIl can be
outdoo.. In comfort every day In tbe yeor. If tblala what you have been looking for, we bav.lt.

Springs, creeka, amootb, exceedingly rlpb land.

We own 37,000 acres of Wheat Land .

Write, or call on o. at ooce for complete lofol'Dlatlon.

THE COOK-CLAR.K CO., �=����":��ik. Spokane, Wash
Or North Yakima, Wash.

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
la expending over seven million dollars In buildIng reservoirs and Canals to Irrigate

370.000 acres of magnificent farming land. around NAMPA, IDAHO, the railroad cen

ter of the State which Is ample proof of the great fertility of our farm landa.

ONE MILLION BEET-BUGAR FACTORY Is securing contracts for raising sugar

beets prior to Its erection.
OUR CROPS-five to, elgbt tons alfalfa per acre pe.r year-potatoes three to live bun

dred bushels-two crops timothy and clover-wheat 30 to 60 bushels. oata 80 to 80 bush

els, barley 60 to 60 bushels per acre. All fruits raised to great perfection.

Write or call on an'y of the following citizens of N<lmpa, Idaho: R. W. Purdum,

Mayor. Mine Owner: C. E. Dewey, Railways, Mines. Hotel Nampa. Development Co.'

Walling & Walling, Real Estate; Stoddard Broa, , Hardware; Harmon'" Lamson. Real
Estate; Tuttle Mercantile Co.: Langdon M�rcantlle Co.; Robbins Lumber Co.: Central

Lumber- CO).; Bank of Nampa; CItizens' State Bank: Grand Hotel; Central Implement

Co.: Nampa Hardware & Furniture Co.; W, L. Brandt. Real Estate; Mrs. R. E. Green.

Land�: King & Wllterdlng. Townsltes; W. F. Prescott. Lands: Dewep Livery Stables.

YOU CAN lAKE MONEY
quickly and safely In buying our splendtd, 'Ievel, rich. and highly productive wheat and

fruit lands; near railroads with splendlll markets and every advantage Including re

markably mild climate. Prices are only $6 to $10 per acre according to location and upon

easy terms. We can sell you any sized farm you want. Wrtte us quick or

call UJlon us.
-

.

J. W. HAYS & CO., 314 and 31.� Empire State Bld8'., Spokane, Wll8b_

A STROllO IDAHO BAliK

Lakeside Extraordinary Offer.

We are olterlng a veterinary book called

"Home Treatment for Domesticated Ani

mals," as a premium to the Kansas

Farmer. Written by a. graduate of one of

the foremost veterinary colleges of this

country, containing more than 600 pages
Indorsed by the late James A. Mount
Governor. of Indiana, who was a practlcai
farmer and stockralser.

The author having had more than twen

ty years' practice which has qualltled
him to publish this book written In plain!Simple language devoid of all technlca

medlcal terms so perplexing to the aver

age reader. It Is a treatise for the dis
eases ot horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and
their causes, preventions, symptoms and

cure, describing the symptoms so accu

rately that' the most ordinary man can

correctly locate the disease; e.lso giving
a written prescription for each case. This
Is a. valuable book to the farmer and to
the stockralser. - t Id ho
Regular subscription price for "Home ",OKn.e ° a

Treatment for Domesticated Animals," �; Level. enormoosly producttve Boll. Eastern Snake

regular subscription price for Kansas River Valley. Irrigation. Immeose crops fruit.
wbeat.oata. barley. alfalfa and vegetables. Great

Farmer for one year, $1. On receipt of
range and atock country. Four sugar factories,

$1.25 the book will be sent to your ad- cost ,1.000,000 each. Abundance purest water. Good

dress, postpaid, and the Kansas Farmer markets. Farm lands, ,a to ,100 per acre, according
mailed to any address for one year. to location and Improvement. Fine climate. Best

. schools and churches. I,and for beets rents rents f7
to ,10 per acra, casb. Free pampblets and Infor

mation. Address
C. C. MOO.)tE REAL ESTATE COMPANY,

St. Antbony, Idabo.

The First National Bank, of St. Anthony,
Idaho. will pay you FIVE PER CENT on

time deposits. If your money Is not earning
you that amount•.write us and we will send

you 1\ copy of our last statement, our refer

ences, and any Information you desire. We
have a sound, strong. conservative Institution.

G. E. POWERIUAN, Ca8bler,
St. Anthony, Idabo.

HEIRE IS YOUROPPOBTUNITY-Do yoo want
to engage In Boaln_ or MaoofaotorlnlT Do

YOIl want to liTe In a mUd and eqoable ollma!-&, In a

large ant growing aeaport andmanofaotorlnl center

;t.: eu��,l'l�'b�O:r����f�o��r:':::la��t
roo= coontry Is rlcb and farmere .pl'OllperDUs.
Wewelcome yoo In city home or on country farm

�::.�.r0IlW� ,:��Iete written aud printed In

TAOOl\U CHAMBER of COMMERCE.
Taooma, Wa.bln.toa.

Rogue River Valley, Ore.
Tbe,world IsJamlllar with the wonderful prices

whlch�bave been obtained for Oregon aJlples. The
Rogue' River Valley Is the scat of the best·Oregon
apple land. I(lB equally well adapted for all fruits.
1Iai1;letts and winter Jleare are just as prolltable l1li

apJlles. Alfalfa yields four crops aunually WITH
OUT IRRIGATION. Climate Is perfect. Wrlte
Secretary of Medford Comruerelal Club for rell",ble
Informatlon,Medford, Ore.

.

....

OFF- ATSTOP SPOKANE
and look over the rlche8t A8'ricultural !lntl
frlllt-8'rowln8' dl ..trlet In the United StateN
when en route to or from the Lewis & Clark Expo·
sitlon. See the land of opportunities; the meL'C8 of
the farmer and investor. Volcanic ash 9011, une

<lualed for prouuctlveuesa; e5 to $:1.5 per acre. Un

aurpaased climate. But two days of zero weather In
paat three years. Write for detalled Information
and free descriptive literature.

Spokane Cbamber.r Commeree�Spokane, Wae ".,

f�!lli����",C!E!!'
the world. Thousands ofacres of land at actul

cost of irrigation. Deed direct from State ofOregon•.
WRITE TO-DAY. BOOKLET and MAP 4

cents in stamps. Deschutes Irrigation and POWel'

COqlpany, hoic:Kay Building, Portland, OreJ�

GRAND ISLAND ROUTE
DOUBLE DAILY SE�VICE, with

new 81l-foot Acetylene Gae-li�hted Pull
man Chair Cars (seats free) '1' nighttrains and Pullman High-', k Beat
Coaches on day trains.
Dlrecct Line betweeD ICaI1r" �Ity

aDd St. Joseph, Mo., Hlaw..�JUI.}!'I·
betha, SeDeca, mary.svllle, -.;
Fairbury, HastiDgs and Orand 1.1.8d,
Neb_

.

QUICK. TIMB TO CALIPORNIA
AND THB PACIFIC NORTHWBST.

. S. M. ADSIT,
!,,--, OeD'l P.� Ap I,

.

I'" II,.
..... _ ..

When writing advertisers ,pleas� meD

tlon thIs paper.
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[POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY I
PARK VIEW FARltl

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for 8lttlng=
Fine stock: farm ralaed. Price. fl for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express. carefully
packed. anywhere. Mrs. O. E. 'Valker. Route 8.
Topeka. Kans. .

PURE S. C. B. Leghorll egga. 30 for f1; 100 for ,a.
New blood. F. P. Flower. Wakefield. Kuns

BUFF COCIDN EnGS. $1 per 13 from rich Got
cleo Buff; heavy featherert hlrds, scortng U3 to !J4Y..
Eggs ready to shl p 1I0W. Homo Jlfartlndnle. Tope-
ka. Kans. .

EGGS FOR SALE-White Wyandottes, from
choice matlnge; can ship same clay order ls recetven.
Price. f1 per 15; ,4 'per 100. 11[, Schrope. Route I
Larned, Kans.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS - Eggs. f1.50 per
Sitting. Moat prolltable fowl raised; 200 egga per
year. Great demand for fowls and egg.. Order
now. L. D. Arnold. Abilene. Kans.

S. L. WYANDOTTES-Pure-bred eggs. for hatch.
Ing. from choice matings, at ,1.50 per 15. lIfrs. J. A
lIfagee. Larned, Kan•.

PU.RE·BRED ROSE COMB BROWN ],J';GHORN
E(lGS-Ir,for�I;50for ,2.50; 100 for '4. Mro .•Tohn
Hol7.hes •.Beurlenll. Doniphan Co .. J,,,UH.

:"n.vER \\,Y A N DOTTES .xclll"I'I'el.l'; pure-bred
hum range; 1st prizes twelve venrs, NicE' ff'l'tlle
eggs. 100. M. MI'" .. 1. W. Gall Be. 'l<;mpol'lI•. 1\AIIB.

EGGS-From Iult-btood S. C. B. Leghorns. $1.2.,
for 30. lIfrs. A. G. Page. Route I. Eudora, Kans.

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCJ.USIVELY _liEgg•
fl.75 "er 50; fa per 100.•J. A. Reed. ltoute 3 Wake
field. Kans.

WHITE 'VYANDOT1'ER-Cholcely mated and
free range stock, Egg". tl.fiO per 15. Incubator
egga. $4 per 100. L. D. Arnolrl. Abilene. Kans. .

}'"OR SAJ,1<J-Whlte Plymcuth Rock eg",s. ,I for
15. R. F. lIteek. Hrrt ehlaort, Kana.

WHITE ROCK AND BARRED ROCK EGGS
for hatching. 75 cents for sitting of In. either klnc\.
D. S. Thompaon. Houte I. 'Vel ria. Kans.

}"II,T, YOUR INCUBATOR with eggs of my uttl-

��c":;� �s�y:: ,���,��Otl�l�r�e.d ��(k��� rlrn'::��i:'
s, C. Whtte aorl Brown Leghorn". Freah eggs.

�:-:i��I�Jg��:�j'::V�l��V��I; ..�r��:o; $1.50 per 15.
ltHODE ISLAND ltEDR-A harely ••arty-me

turing, genern.l-purpose fowl; original stock from
the East. F.ggR per Hi. $1.25; au. '2.00. Mrs. O. F.
Kellerman. 'vinewoou Farm, Mnunrl City, Kans.

R. C. W. LEGHORN zoos .1 per sitting; fl.50
per two sittings; t5 per uuunreu, stoc« excellent.
Mrs. A. D. Corning. ROllte I. I.h'lphos. Kana.

FOR SAJ,E- Scotch coiues. On e male about full
grown; pure stock and fine ludlvluuala. hut cannot
furnish pedigree. J'rlce.�. Femates about 4
months old. of best stock. with pedigree. Prlee, t5.
Hili Top Farm. Parkville. Mo.

lIfAPLE HILL Stauc\ard-bred S. C. B. Leghorns
champion layers. none better; cockerel" from State
prize-winners. ,I per sitting; t5 per 100. Mrs. D
W. Evans. Edgerton. Kans.

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COllfB BUF)'
LEGHORNS-Headed by first prtze pen ChlCligo
Show 1903 and took six Hrst prIzes and Hrst pen at
Newton 1904. Eggs. ,3 for 15. S. Perkins. SOl East
Firat Street, Newton, Kaus.

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
Great layers. Fine stock eggs. 15 for ,I; 30 for '1.75.
AddresaW.C. Koenig. First National Bank Bldg .•

Nortonville. Kana.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock eggs. from
40 large. Hne. rock-shaped. slngle-atandard nens.
Orchard range. mated with standard-colored male".
scoring from 91 to 92�. by Buasett & Bncdes. Best
eggs In the State for ,I for 15. A. C. Ralt, R. F. D. 4.
Junction.Clty. Kana.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - Eggs for hatchIng
from choice maungs, ,I per 15; ,4 per IOU. B. 'v.
Artz, Larned, Kans.

BLACK lIfINORCAS-Blggest layers of biggest

e�f�.;. !m:g:;'l�a;�r�:�:�i��P�f Ilig�l�r':.ths�,:S��artrldge cocntus. Bulf Orplngtons. Barred and
Buff Plymouth Rocks, Whtte and Sliver Laced Wy
andottes. Rhode Island Beds. Roae and Single Comb
White and Brown Leguorna, American Domlnlques.
Pit Games. HoudanB. White Created Black Polish.
White Crested White Polish. Buff Cochln Bantams.
James C. Jones. Leavenworth. Kana.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - Large blrdB. farm
range. Egga.75 per 15. Henry Harrington. Clear
water. Kana.

S. C. 'V. J,eghorns and 'Buff Hocka. Wlnnera
at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per alttlng. J. W. Cook.
Route 3. HutchInson. Kans.

FOR SAJ"E-A II klndB of fancy plgeona. reasona-

��ue���lg������1�m;i �I '!,i�l:���ng�u�:�:;'g:��
for ,I; White Holland turkey eggs. 9 lor ,2; poultry
eggs. 15 for II. from the followIng klnda: Barred
Plymouth Rock •• Buff Cochlna. Houdans. S. S.
Hamburg. Cornish Indian Gamea. Buff. White and
Btlver I,aced Wyandottes. Drown. White and Buff
Leghorns. Golden Seabright Bantama. Pearl and
White Gulneaa. Peacock.. Write for cIrcular. D.
L •.Bruen. Platte Center. Neh.

s�c. B. LEGHO){NS EXCLUSIVELY-Eggs for
batclftng from Hne pure-hred stock at ,1 per ]5.
Write for prices on huger lIumbers. J. A. Kauff
Jnan� Abilene. Kans.

WHITE l'J,YMOUTH ltOCKS Exclusively. Two
grand peD8 Bcored stock. Eggs from my best mat
Ings. f1.50 per 15; f2.50 per :l0_ Incubator egga. t5
e_er 100. lIf. B. Turkey eggs, ,2.50 per 11. J. C.

�8twlck. Route 2. Hoyt. Kan".
.

FOR BUFF PLY1ItOUTH ROCK eggs. from beat
atock. aend to (Jem Poultry Farm; 15. ,2; 30. '3.5U.
Pure M. Bronze turkey egga.n. ,3. C. W. Peckham.
Haven, Kana.

FOR SALE-Eggs. ex pres" prepaid. B. P. Rocks.
fl per 15; '4.50 per 100. 8. S. Hamburgs. ,1.50 per 15;
f7 per 1M. IlIummoth Pekin Duck". Also a few
hlgh-acorlng Hamburg cockerele for sale. Circular
givIng acore and full description free. lIfrs. Walter
Ro8wurm, Roule 2, Council Grove, Kans.

FOR SAJ,E-Two male Scotch colliea. nearly full
grown. Eltglble to reglBtey. "trong In the blood of
I1letchley Wonder. Prlce.�IOeach. Geo. W. Maffet.
Lawrence. Kans. .

CHOICE B. P. ROCK cockerels and pull�ts-Collle
pups; send for circular. W. B. Williams. Stella. Neb.

TO GIVE AWAY --60 Buff Orplngtons and 50
Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. WItI
buy tbe chicks and egga. Write me. W. H. lIfax-

.

well. 921 Topeka A".. 1·opeka. Kans.SCOTCH COLLi", PUPS-Four more mters of
those hlgb.bred Collies. from 1 to 3 weeka old. for
aale. Booklnl orders now.

-

Walnut Grove, F.arm,a, D. Nuttfnl. Prop .• EmpOria. Kana.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Eggs for Hatching.
Nothing connected with the poul�.'·y

business is attended with any more'

disappointment to buyer as well ns

seller, than dealing in eggs for hatch
ing. The seller 01' advertiser knows
his stock and advertises the eggs in

.

good faith, but no'power on earth can

foresee the expectation of the buyer,
nOI' can he foretell the number R.n,1
quality of chicks that may be brought
forth through t.he manipulations of a

fidgety, vacillating old hen. To the
buyer and seller a dollar has differ
ent measurements of value when ap
plied to a sitting of eggs.

�

With the
fancier. a sitting of eggs that sells
at $1, would be placed at a very 101V
estimate. With the average buyer.
the inclination is to compare the price
with a dozen of eggs that can 1:Je
bought at the grocery at one-tenth the
price. The buyer forgets that it is
not mere eggs that he is buying, but
that he is buying pure-bred stock In
embryo. Just what he can get from
them in numbers will depend largely
on his own efforts. What he will get
in quality depends on the breeding
stock of the advertiser.
So much trouble has come along the

Hne of selling eggs that some breeders
of pure-bred poultry have wlthdruwn
from the egg-market. They state in
their advertisements that they sell no
eggs for hatching. On the other hand,
quite a number of excellent breeders
cater largely to the egg trade. The
buyer of eggs for hatching should Ull

derstand that In a certain degree he Is
buying a "pig In a poke;" that there is
a certain element of chance about hts
purchase, and he should not place too
high an estimate upon it. If a person
has common or mongrel stock, we

know of no easier or cheaper way he
can make improvement in his flock
than by buying a sitting of eggs. even
though he should buy the cheapest.
By doing this two or three years II'.
succession and selecting the best
males from his flock, he will soon build
up a good grade of stock.
The buyer of eggs should not ex

pect fifteen chicks from fifteen eggs
after the eggs have been shipped a

hundred miles or more. This does '!n�
occnr under 'ordinary conditions. and
one should not expect more from ab
normal than he would from normal
conditions. The buyer should be slow
to kick because he fails to get satts
,fa�lion; but rather, write a friendly
letter staUng the facts and t.hat he ex

pected more, remembering that ":1,
soft answer turneth away wrath."
Most breeders will be willing to deal
fairly with patrons if they are COIl

vlnced that they are not being im
posed upon. for there is a lot of im
position attempted at times on the
part of the buyer, just to get anothel'
Hitting of eggs free. We know of a
number of instances where unscrupu
lous buyers have imposed upon some
of our best and most honorable breed
ers. But where there is forbearance
011 each side, and an' iutention of deal
ing honestly. all matters of difference
can easily be adjusted.

Pou Itry Pointers.
A broiler is a chicken of two pounds

or under. A spring chicl{en weighs
from two to fOllr pounds. A steWing
or roasting fowl weighs four or more

pounds.
Chickens that are insufficiently fed

have a struggle to live and are money
losers all- their lives. That one may
get the best results from his fowls he
should be willing to feed liberally.
People are often disappointed wh.en

they see young chiclts. from eggs they
have bought of some new variety.
They appear to know how an adult
fowl of that breed should look and
when they see chicks "off color," they
become skeptical and think the eggs
'were from Impure stock. The chicks
of a l..angshan, which itself Is black,
are almost whIte, with a little gray

on t.he back' and the head. Barred
Plymouth Rock chicks are almost
black when hatched, and those from
White Plymouth Rocks and White
Wyandotte'S are often quite dark in
color when hatched But In a few
weeks' time they lose these first feath
ers and their plumage approaches the
color of the adult fowl
One great truth about corn is as

true as that sunshine makes daylight,
and that is that corn contains an es
sential 011 which is transformed into
heat when taken into the stomach of
any animal, hence in hot seasons it
is not the best food for poultry, but it
is a very valuable part of food in
winter. A' little investigation and
thought will enahle the sensibie breed
er of poultry to balance his ration
according to the season.

If canker gets Into your flock, you
will have plenty to do to prevent It
from spreading. Canker is easily dis
covered and Is readily distinguished
from other diseases. Whenever you
find a bird with a white deposit in
its mouth which seems like cheese
when detached, that is canker. When
the entire mouth is full of it that is a
bad case of canker. Take a small,
fiat stick and remove the canker.
Blood will flow. Now apply a solution
of white vitriol to the spot and it will
soon heal.
The essential difference between 'a

hog and a hen is, that the only value
of the hog lies In the flesh, which car
nivorous appetites' demand for food:
With the hen it Is different. She will
produce day by day an amount of
food that shows a greater value than
the increase In the weight of the hog.
This food, In the shape of eggs, can
be consumed right along and the own
er still has the original capital (the
hen) left. -This Is a case of having
one's cake and eating it, too, a rever
sal of the old saying.
No sensible excuse has ever been

offered for keeplng scrub fowls. Pure
bred fowls should he In the yards of
every farmer as well as of every up
to-date fancier. It costs no more to
feed pure-breds than it does mongrels,
and when they are marketed they
bring a much better price. It Is not
yet too late to' send off for some eggs
from pure-bred stock so as to get

'

a

good start for next season.
It is safe to say that the time will

never come when the poultry, egg, and
feather business will not be a profit
able one, The rapid increase In the
urban population certainly bodes no
evil to this industry. People will eat
in fact, they must eat; and as long as
the consuming population increases,
just so long will the demand for poul
try and poultry-products increase. To
supply this increased demand, there
mnst be an Increase in the number
producud.
'rhe egg-pating hen is an Intolerable

nuisllUce. She Is a twin sister to the
chicken-eating hog. There have been
many plans suggested to cure her of
thIs habit, but she Is still at It, and
perhaps always will be. Her appetite
is certainly an abnormlll one when It
craves the contents of an egg. Some
times red pepper has been put on the
shells of the nest egg, but the experi
ment has not been a success. One
poultryman uses nests that are so
small that the hen can not reach down
under her body to peck at the egg af
ter she has laid it; and the nest box
is so high that she can not reach the
egg when she stands on the edge of
the hox. Nests are sometimes provid
ed that allow the egg to roll down into
a darkened place where the hen can
not see it and she wonders what she is
cackling at. This is one of the most
successful methods of preventing this
habit.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, 1110.

Many a case of indigestion may be
traced to a heavy feed in the morning
and the next me-al taken from the leav
ings of breal{fast trampled in the dirt
by all the fowls. The safest and b'est
rule Is to give at each meal only what
is readily eaten up clean.
Fowls with a free range at this time

of the year need but very little grain.
There Ie 110 much lTeen etuff, bu,s !L�<l

MAY 18, 1905.
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PURE S. c. B. LEGHORN EGGS. 30 for fl; 100
for fa. New bloo<l. F. C. Flower. Wakelleld. Kan.

S. C. BLACK lIfINORCAS-The world's greatest,laSing stratn; beautiful In shape. color and comb.
Eggs. f1.50 per 15; t5 per 100. Cockerels. ,I; nans. fl.
Addreas George Kern. 817 Osnge 8t .• Leavenworth.
Kans. Olrculnr B cents. .

PURE BLACK LANGSHANS-Strlctly fresh
eggs. 26 for ,I; "�.50 per 100. Mary JlfcCaul. Elk
City. Kans.

A ROCK CUT-After May 10. Barred PlymouthEggs. 75 cents per 15; ,4 per 100. From the beat
strains In AmerIca. Order at once. lIfrs. Chas.
Osborn. Eureka. Kana.

BU}'F ROCK EGGS-For sale at in for 'I; 45 for
f2.25. H.lIf. Stephens. Munden. Republic County.Kans.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-The champion wIn
ter and summer layera. Also Barred Plymouth

�:��:y���CBp�� i�;c�:���:arJ�' L�y'si��':s�����
Bcott. Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE PLYlIfOUTH ROCK
Eggs. ,2 per Iii; $" per 45. Hawkins and Bradleystrains. scoring 93� to 94�. lIfr. & lIfrs. Chrla
Bearman, Ottawa, Kans. .

WHITEWYANDOTTESExclualvely-Pure-bredand good laye... Eggs. f1 for 15. Btock all sold.
Mrs. C. E. Williams. IrvIng. Kans.

H. lIf. JOHNSON Laying strain R. C. Brown Leghorn. BreedIng pens selected with care In extra
laye.. and fine potnts. Egga from pens. fl.50 per 15;
ts per 46. Range flock per sitting. 75 cents; f3 per100. H. lIf. Johnson. Formosa. Kana.

BLACK LANQSHANS
Eggs from two hlgh-acorlng pens. Headed by prizewInners. ,1.50 per 15. Good hatch guaranteed.
R. C. MARCH, 1813 W. Sixth. TopekR, Kane

Golden Wyandottes
Winners nt Topeka Poultry Show. January 1005.

2.3 hen. 3 pullet. 2 cock. 2 cockerel. A few birds for
sale. l!.si.ll8'KEI•5i1.oute 2. Blue Mound. Kana.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS
Best In Kanans; State records prove It. Eggs at
reduced prices for May; best $2. second pen. '1.25.

rr�:�tlA'�n�\��.ifn�O"�SI���r;:;'e�on-sltters. Olrcutar

}'AY FINKLE. Galva. J{an".

White Wyandottes
EXCLUSIVELY

The strain that's bred to lay. Large blrds, farm
range. Egga. ,I per 15; 5c each for 50 or more.

P. E. SALTER. Augusta, Kansas

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

"SuperlqrWinter Laying StraIn" noted for size and
quaUty. Sixteen years

' careful breeding. Egga. 15
for fl; 30 for sr.ee, E. J. Evana. Box 21. Fort
Scott. Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVBLY.

Farm raised, Eggs. per sitting of J5. fl. Incubator
users write tor special prices In 100 Iota.

P. H. MAHON. Route 3. Clyde Cloud Co .• Kans.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Plymouth Rocks

Have sold ali tha breeding stock I can spare, but
can furnlsb egga for batcblng at a verv low pricefrom a winter strain of layers that have layed all
throu&h tbe zero weatber In January and February.FIrst prize winners at Lawrence and Topekamated.WrIte for circular and Ust of matlnga. t'elltng you
how. we can produce fertile egg" ao low. ItaUan
beea for sale.

H. A. SIBLEY, Lawrene.. , Kans.

"A NINE TIMES WINNER"
Bates Pedigreed Strain of White Plymouth Rocks

have been shown In nine poultry shows the paattwo years and
Won In Every One of Them.

i�.thig:7 f��slls. t�rel��ffsPil��gg�t�:;�n f��\.:ihlteWyandottes aYso hold their own In tbe show
room. Eggs. fl per 15.
W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kansas.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

0004 for ERI, Oood to Bat, and Oood to Look at
W. P. Rocke bold lthe record for egg-laying over

�e!ig�t�:�bv�I����e���lai �I::! g�;�e��:ri,er.:fcl'n�
alvely for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
98.1(. and lilt gOOd lilt can be found anywhere. Eggs
only f2 per 16; t5 per 46. and I prep'!y expreseage to
any expre811 office In tbe United 8tatee. Yards at
rl!llldence.lld.Jolnlng Wlllthburn College. Address
THOMAS OWB1'I'. St.. B. Topeka. Kaas.

EGGS AT
BARGAINS
Bulr Orptqtoa••
Black Lanphane.
B..rred P. Rock..
Bulr P. RoaD.
C. I. 0.....

Partrld.a CoclalnB.
LI.bt Brabm....

Wblta Wyandott....
But! IA.bora ••
It. I. Red••

All III.b-cl.....tllek at tba belt .tralna. Far
price. on I..r.er ar .m..llar lots wdte,

T. J. PVGB,
Full.rioa, - N.b.
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WHITE WvANDOTTE
EggH, guaranteed fertile, from beavy lay

Ing prize wtuners, $2 and 13 per 10.

BEECHER & BEECHER, BEL�����LE,

POULTRY SUPPLIES

fThanouoe
(Uoe powder) .•..•.......1Ik.

____

OnIHlarbo (Uee kIl1Br) 1IOc

ITllmAITfllllllllllall:er
...•.••..••.••....•.....•.tIIe

� . PoulUy 0nnI 2IiO

Bonp PIlIII.... . .. .. . . 2IiO

lIledlca\lld NII&BIP 15c'

Conkey'. Bonp 0nnI
1IOc:

Bnsey.Oholera 0nnI 1Iie

OWEN & COMPANY

120 Kan... Ave., Topeka, KaII••

BEE SUPPLIES
Now Is the time to buy your

8
Bee and Poultry euppttes, large
stock, lowest prices. We are

Weelem agen18 for the V,,
pher" loeabator Brooder",
ete., at factory prices. Write
to-day for catalogue.

TOPEKA SUPPLY HOUSE,
632 Quine, St., Topeka. Klnlu

JU.5T ISSUBD

POULTRY fEEDING
AND fATTfNlNG

.--

A handbook for poultry keepers on the standard

and improved methods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry.
The subject of feeding and fattening poultry is

prepared largely from the side of the hest practice
and experience here and abroad, although the

underlying science of feeding Is explained as fully
as needful. 'rhe subject covers all branches, includ

ing chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys and water

fowl; how to feed under various conditioua and for

different purposes. The whole subject of capons and

caponizing la treated In detail. A great maas of

practical information and experience not readily
obtainable elsewhere Is given, wit.h full and ex

plicit directions for fattening and prepartng' for
market. The broad scope of the hook is shown In

the foUowlug
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Thrifty Growth Expert Ohicken Feeding. Broiler

Raising, Nutrition for Layers, Special Foods, To

Finish and Dress Oapons. The Art of Poultry Fat

tening Lessons from Foreign Experts, American

F.tter{ing lIIethods, At Killing Time, Preparing

for Market, Marketing Turkeys and Waterfowl,

Finish and Shuping,
Profusely illustrated, 160 pages, 6,,7 1·.2 Inches,

cloth. Price 50 cents postpaid,

KzmsDs frarmcr CompzlllY
Topekll, Kzmsu

KILLS

TICKS AND LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK,
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE,HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASES.

Kreso Dip kills disease-germs, ticks,
lice, mites and lIeas; cleanses tbc skin,
glosses the hair, heals scratches ana

wounds; cures scab, mange and ringworm,
and acts as a Hy-repellant, It is sclentlfl
cally prepared In our own laboratories,
never varies 'n strength, and is therefore
reliable.

Easily prepared for dlppina: or hand-dress.
inll-slmply mix wlrh warm, soft water.

$1.26 PER GALLON, AT YOUR DRUGGISTS.
-

Special quoratlons in quantities.

Write for descriptive pamphlet-it's free.

PARKE, DAVIS & COa
HOMI OIfFIO•• AND LABoa4TORIU:

.

. DnaolT, MIOH.
BaAlfOHI8: New York, Chlca,ro, St. Loota. Boetou

Baltimore, NeW' Orle.al, K.1lIU C!ty, Indl-
'

auapolla, NlnDe.poU., Memphll.
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worms to be had for the trouble of
hunting for them that only light ra

tions of grain are needed. If much

corn Is fed, the hens will get too fat

to either be healthy or to lay well.

Keep the breed of fowls that you

Ilke best and that best fills your re

qulrements; Take care not to Inbreed

too closely.; carefully selecting out the

very best for breeding purposes and In

troduclng new blood sufficiently often

to maintain vigor.
Salt is a necessity for fowls and

when it is supplied them they keep in

better condition and lay a larger num
ber of eggs. Of course, an excess of

salt is injurious but the soft food is

seasoned with It with benefit. A good
plan is to mix a small quantity with

the food about three times a week.

Sick fowls should never be allowed

to remain with the flock, Keep them

hy themselves In clean, dry quarters
where they can be easily attended to.

In a majority of cases if the trouble is

serious, It will be the cheapest in the

end to kill and bury, as the trouble in

curing will be more than the fowl is

worth,
The hens will always prefer bones

when pounded and broken Into pieces
the size of a grain of corn. Bone-meal,
ground bone, or bone that has been

bleached, is not always acceptable, but

fresh bones pounded will be pr.eferred
to anything else and often Induce

them to lay when many other things
fail.
When the flock appears dumpy and

seems to lose appetite, it may restore

the birds t.o health by giving linseed·

meal in the soft food once a day. A

gill of Ituseed-meal to ten hens Is suf

ficient, but it should not be used as a

regular diet. Given twice a week it is

excellent. A good way to feed is to

mix with wheat bran then scald.

Success depends largely on the time

the pullets are hatched. If they come

out early, they will have plenty of time

to grow and mature, thus being in a

condition to commence; egg-production

on the approach of winter. If a pul
let is hatched' and does not secure a

good start, it will remain useless until

nearly a year old. It is the matured

pullet that gives the best results.

ache lJeterinorian
We cordially Invite our readers to consutt U8when

ever they desire any Information In regard to 8ick or
lame anlmala, and thU8 as818t ua In making thl8 de

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sae Farmer, GIve age, color and sex of animal, stat
Ing symptoms accurately,of how long standing,and
what treatment, if any, has been resorted to. All re

plies through this column are free. In order to re

ceive a prompt reply, au Ietters for this department
snourn give the inquirer's postoftlce, should be

signedwith his full name, and snould be ad(lre8Red to
the Veterinary Department, Kansas Farmer, Tope
ka, Kans., or Dr. C. L. Barnes, Manha.ttall, Kane.

Fistula.-I have two well-bred mares

that have had fistula; both seem to be

cured now. One of them has a colt

at her side. Is there any reason why
I should not breed them? I have been

working them for' some time.

Eureka, Kans. A SUDSCRIllER.

Answer.-We have sent the bulletins

you request. I think it will be all

right to breed your mares even though
they have had fistula. If we can be of

any assistance to you at any time,
write us again.

Ivy Poison.--I have a 7-year-old cow

that is suffering from ivy poison. The

skin on head, neck brisket, sides of

udder and skin of legs next to udder,
from body to hocks, is thickened up

and lays in folds as though It were

too large. At first there was a blis

tery eruption which oozed out a gum

my substance which soon made a scab

and a 'rough coat. The cow moans

every few minutes, but still grazes;

she I's getting stiff in hind parts, how

ever. I . have used two applications.
When first noticed, I used a tincture of

sulfate and lead acetate solution; since

then I have used only a strong solu

tion of soda, twice dally. Please pre-

scribe. G. R. W.

Jefferson, Kans.
Answer.-In my experience sweet

spirits of niter is the best remedy for

ivy poison; you might get some and

try it on your cow. I believe it will

relieve her wonderfully.
Ailing Cow.-I have a cow that has

III
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When your grain begins to turn to

gold is a mighty poor time for you to

begin to think about buying your hal"
vesting machines. Get ready now.

Call on the agent of the

McCormick
Line

.

Bindel'S, Reapers, Headers, Mowers
and Rakes, and see for yourself what

he has to offer. The McCormick machines
the O. K. line-mean a saving of time=-nu absence of worry-

quick work and A HAPPY HARVEST.
The McCormick line is so well built-that's the secret. Ask for the catalogue.
Inler_lIo'" Harvesler Company 01 America. (Incorporated,) Cbl_go. U. So A.

her tongue so swollen she can hardly

eat, and there is also a lump or swell

ing under her head from her throat to

her mouth. She has been in this con

dition for a month and a half. What

can I do for her? B. B. M.

Yates Center, Kans.

Answer,-I would advise poulticing
the cow's head, where the swelling is

located, changing the poultice as often

as it gets cold.

Trouble with Colt.-I have a 3-year
old colt, just broken and worked this

spring at ordinary farm work. When

she steps with hind feet the pastern
bone or coronary -bone (I don't know

which) seems to slip ahead a little,
and when she throws her weight on

her feet It slips back again Into

place. It doesn't seem to bother or

pain her in the least. I also have a

l3-year-old horse which is the same

way and has worked and pulled any

where I wanted him, with apparently
no bother to him. E. M.

Windom, Kans.

Answer.-If your horses seem to go

along all right, would advise you to

leave well enough alone.
Sweeneyed Mule.-I have a mule

that is sweeneyed in one shoulder;
has been that way but a short time.

I am working the mule now, and It

does not seem to hurt .him. I do not

know how It happened, for I was care

ful not to overwork the animal. I

want to know if there is anything I

can do that will positively make the

muscles fill out to their proper place?
Clay Center, Kans. SUBscRmER.

Answer.-You had better quit work

ing your mule for a while and treat

the shoulder; use a fly blister on the

part that is wasted away. Rub the

blister thoroughly Into the skin after

clipping the hair away. Leave blister

on twenty-four hours, then wash off

with warm water and grease. Tie the

mule shorn enough so he can not bite

his shoulder while the blister is act

ing. Better repeat the blister in

about three weeks. If this does not

help him after two or three applica

tions, write again and we will pre

scribe other treatment.

Sprain.-I would like to know what

is a good remedy for a sprain; a big

heavy mare has a sprained pastern

joint. It happened last September,
and she has been lame ever since. The

joint is big, and lias something like

wind-puffs; they are soft. M. F. C.

Wakefield, Kans.
Answer.-We have sent bulletins of

our department as per your request.
If your horse has tenderness in the

pastern-joint, would advise using the

following liniment: 1 pint compound

soap liniment; 2 ounces of fluid ex

tract of belladonna; 2 ounces of fluid

extract of poke-root; and' 2 ounces of

spirits of camphor. Rub on affected

joint three times dally, after bathing

the joint with hot water

Wart on Mule's Eye.-My coming 2'

year-old mule has a wart on upper cor

nC'I' of left eyelid; is growing down

uver the eye. I noticed it first about

a month ago; it is nearly one inch

long now. Please give safe home treat

ment. Would it be safe to use caustic?

Stockholm, Kans. R. W. S.

Answer.-I would not advise you to

use caustic on the wart which you say

Is located on the upper eyelid, as some

FREE
If you will send us your name and
address wewill send you a samI,le ofOarboleum Dip, j'ree. We wll also
Include a complete set of pl'lns for
nome-made dipping vats, and

A Valuable Book

��THE DIPPING
PROPOSITION"

wblcb treats on the common all
ments that domestte animals are sub

ject to, and tells how to cure tbem,
and bow to prevent a recurrence of
tbe same. Tells bow to cure Sheep
Scab. Ticks, Mange, Texas Fever,
Cattle Lice, Hog Cholera, Hog Lice,
Worms In Hogs, Fleas and Lice on

Dogs, Goats, Cats, Cblckcn Cholera,
Lice, Gapes. Rot Foot In Sheep,
Galls, 'l'hrusb and many other equal
ly annoying, expensive diseases, and
bow to use, 1uhen to ule and why to
use Oarboleun: Dip In a bundred and
one ways to promote bealtb among
animals and fowls. Oarboleum Is B

non-potsonous disinfectant, gerrut
clde, antiseptic, and vermicide-a

necessity In every borne, invaluable
on every farm. Trial gallon Car
boleum Dip $1.50, express prepaid
enougb to make 100 gallons ready
for use. Dipping tanks at cost.

PRESCOTT OHEMICAL CO.,
1884 ...r1 st" CI."land, 0,

DiltribuUng Depots at Kansas Oit1/
�

ana Ohicago
��
��
�,

HOGS WI LL MAKE yOU RICH

_Send
10e for a wbole year's trial sub

scription to the best bog paper in the

wOO£:IJ'E"1in��W1��i.lncol;" Neb.

Wben writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.
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of the caustic might get into .the eye
and do considerable damage. It would
be much safer to cut the wart oft and
then heal up the wound: 'with any of
the common disinfectants that you
have at hand.
Lumps on Cow's Udder.-My 4-year

old cow has lumps, containing matter,
in front and a little to the side of
the udder; they grow about three
weeks and get about as large as a
man's fist before they open. After
they are gone, others come in the
same place. She had a nice calf a

year and a half ago, which was not
very well at time of birth, and the cow
got- so poor that she could not raise the
calf. She lost a calf four weeks ago,
before time. Spe has had these lumps
about a year and a half. She runs in
pasture in summer, and corn-stalks in
the winter. Has had no treatment.
Hill City, Kans. A. B.
Answer.-You had better open the

abscesses on YOUI' cow's udder before
they have a chance to break and then
heal u'p -with a, disinfectant. Then if
your cow could be fed a tonic for her
blood, she would, in time, cease havin�
these abscesses form. Give her the
following: Tincture of ginger, 4 ounc
eli!; tincture of gentian, 4 ounces; fluid
extract of nux, 2 ounces; tincture of
iron, 2 ounces; give teaspoonful of th Is
medicine in a pint of water, as a

drench, twice daily.
Lump on Mule's Shoulder.-I have a

4-year·old mule that I broke to work
this spring. There is a lump raised on
the left tlhoulder about half as large
as my flst.It is not raw and is not sore.
I put red oil liniment on it, which took
the hair off, but did no good. The hair

.has grown out again. Please tell me
what will take the lump off.
Conroy. Okla. G. H. W.
Answer.-If the lump is hard, you

may need to dissect it out in order to
get it completely removed, If soft,
simply open the enlargement and let
the fluid escape, then heal up the
wound with some disinfectant.
Warts on Colt.-I have a yearling

colt that has small warts all over one
side .ot her mouth; some of them are
as large as a pea. What can I do for
them? Or will they go away of their
own accord? A. H. L.
Dodge City, Kans.
Answer.-A very successful way to

remove the warts is to smear castor
oil all over the warts once daily, until
they are all gone.
Closed Teat.-I have a cow which

had trouble last year calving, and
failed to give milk out of two front
teats for some time after; I succeeded
in getting milk to flow from one all
right by perststent greasing, bathlng..
and milking, but could not with the
other; now she is fresh again and the
same trouble prevails. The one quar
ter seems to be full of milk and the
teat stands out full but when pressed
or squeezed the milk, seems to go up.
There is no fever that I .can detect.
Do you think it could be remedied
by the use of a teat siphon? and
where 'could' I obtain one? Do you
think the duct could be successfully
opened with a Imitting-needle?
Richland, Kans. E. W. G.
Answer.-From the description you

give of your cow's teats I should judge
that they are completely closed. You
might try the needle you speak of;

. after this operation use a milking-tube
o draw the milk. You can get a milk

Ving-tube from Haussman & Dunn, Chl
C. L. BARNES.

Planting for Profit.
The practical farmer knows that a

sclentltlc cultivation of the soll producesresults that the haphaaard way ;)f dotng
things never -dld. He hl}s learned that
Nature does not discourage his help, but
rather that she rewards the diligent
worker who mixes method with his work,
and that she will repay him well for the
assistance he renders her.
You must not expect good results from

your seeding. If you never Improve and
enrich your soil. And you need not an
ttclpate a bounteous harvest, If you do
not plant your seed In the best way.
The seeding Is Important then: and this

demonstrates the fact that" a great deal
depends upon the sort of tools that are
used to plant the seed. So It Is essenttat
that farmers do not experiment with
tools that hnven't proven their worth.
The "Peoria" Drllls and Seeders have
been sowtng wheat and making "bumper" crops possible for thousands of farm
ers throughout the great West and
Southwest for the past twenty years.They are reliable tools on whichthe farmer can depend. Write to the Pe
oria Drill and Seeder Co., Peoria, Ill., tor
a free catalogue of �helr complete line.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP
BULLETIN

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending May .16, 1905. prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Good rains have fallen over the greater portion of the State, but In the southwesternand extreme western counties the preotpttattonwas light; It was also light In some of thesoutheastern counties. Hailstorms occurred InNegs, Russell, Jewell, Ellsworth, Saline, McPherson, Reno, Shawnee, Jetrerson, Ander ..

son, and Crawford Counties. The temperature has been nearly normal though the nightof the 11-12 was quite cool.
RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Early wheat Is beginning to head In theKaw River eounttes, It Is all headed In thesouthern counties, where late wheat Is nowheading. Corn-planting Is finished In thosouthern counties and nearly finished In thenorthern; much replanting has been necessaryIn a f�w counties. Corn Is up In the south

ern counties and coming up In the northern;It Is being culttvatr-d as far north as theKaw River. Oats have Improved In the northeastern counties; the crop Is doing well now
except In Geary nnd 'Wyandotte Counties,where It . Is h�lIevecl the recent rains will effect a material Improvement. Early potatoesare growing rapidly In the northern counties,blooming In the central counties ·and are beingmarketed In the extreme southern. Altalfacutting has begun In the scuthern counties.
Appl9l! promise a good crop except In Wyandotte. Grapes are now quite promising.Grass has made a good growth this week

MAy 18, 19Q5.·

and healthy color; some replanting done and
some undre cultlvatlcn; wheat, rye and oatsgrowing well; alfalfa will soon be cut; fruittrees and grapes promising; pastures andmeadows very good; cattle doing well; wheatrather short In western portion of county.Wilson.-Good weather for farmwork; corncultivation progressing well.
Wyandotte.-\Vheat beginning to head; corncoming up and shows good atand; too dry forgood growlh of oats; some complaints of poorstand of polatoes; poor prspect for fruit crop.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat Is heading In the southern counties;It has been damaged some by high winds InBarton, Ellsworth, and Cloud Counties, andretarded by dry weather In Kingman, otherwise the crop Is doing well. Corn-planting Isnearly finished and the corn Is coming up. ItI. beIng cultivated In the southern counties.Oats are doing well In Harper, Sedgwick, andClay Counties, but not so well In Cowley,Reno, Ottawa and .washington. Grass Is Inbetter condition In the northern counties thanIn the southern. Pastures are good. Alfalfacutting has begun In the southern counties

Rainfall for Week Ending May 13, 1905.

Letl8tban �. �tol. T.traoe.

SCALE IN
INCHES:

and pastures are very good. Flax Is doingwell In Coffey. Strawberries are a good cropIn the seuth but blackberries are not so promIsing.
Allen County.-Beneficlal rains; crops of allkinds doing well; large amount of corn CUl-tivated. .

Anderson.-Good rains; wheat, oats and
grasses doing well; corn being cultivated butmuch replanting Is In progress and has beendone.
Atchlson.-Crops doing well although slightly damaged by recent high winds.
Bourbon.-Wheat, oats and corn In good condltlon; good prospect for all grain.
Brown.-Crops Improved by recent rains and

warm weather; corn In good condition but
making slow growth; some replanting but not
general; pastures good; fruit promises well.
Chase.-Early corn coming up; wheat and allother grains doing well; alfalfa doing well;Indications of fall' fruit crop.
Chautauqua.-Wheat heading -well and Ingood condition; corn doing well; garden truckdoing well and potatoes being marketed; grassgrowln&, well; forage crops being planted; cattle In good condition.
Cherokee.-AII crops doing well and farmwork has progressed rapidly; good crop of

strawberries; apples promise well; blackberries
a failure.
Coffey.-Crops doing weU although rains

have delayed cultivation and the weather has
been a little too cool {or corn; oats, fiax and
grass doing well; weeds and crab-grass growIng fast.
Crawford.-Hlgh winds unfavorable to

growth of crops; some fields of wheat In south
portton of county damaged by hall, and corn
and gardens also suffered Injury; wheat Is
heading generally and doing well; oats mak
Ing good growth; corn growing slowly and not
showing good stand; grass doing well.
Donlphan.-Wheat Improved by rains; largeamount of com planted; oats Improvlng ; grassand pastures doing well.
Elk.-Ralns beneficial to crops: alfalfa readyto cut. .

Franklln.-Much com replanted on account
ot failure to germinate; otherwise, crops lookwell.
Geary.-Wheat, alfalfa and pastures bene

flted by recent rains; oats making slow growthand very short for season; corn doing well al
though there are some complaints of poorstand; potatoes growing fast'where CUltivated.
Greenwood.-Raln much needed; wheat jointIng; pota.toes blooming; alfalfa haying In

progress; fruit prospects not so good.
Jefferson.-Good growing week, with benefi

cial rains; damage by hall to fruit, especiallytn strawberries; not much Injury, however,to grain crops.
Johnson.-Recent rain has been beneficial to

all crops and prospect Is much Improved;wheat, beginning to head; early potatoes In
bloom; grapes in bloom; corn being culti
vated.
Llnn.-:-Beneflclal .ratns for all crops; pastures and meadows benefited.
J,yon.-All crops growing well.
MarshalL-Growing crops doing well exceptIn the northern portion of the county whereweather was unfavorable; almost all cornplanted and early planted corn will be cultivated next week: shows good stand.
Montgomery.-Late wheat heading; corn CUltivation In progress.
Morrls.-Cool and dry; com-planting completed and early corn being cultivated; wheatand rye heading; oats, barloy and spelts doIng well; all grapes In good condition.
Osage.-Wheat, oats, and grass doing well;early planted com up and shows good stand;plantlnc about completed. -

Pottawatomle.-Cool week and all cropsneed rain; high winds.
Shawnee.-Corn-plantlng nearly completedand corn that I. up I'enerally haa good stRnd
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and the first crop Is nearly ready to cut In thenorthsrn. Potatoes are doing well, and 'In
Cowley County are being marketed. Applesare promising. Strawberries are ripe In the
southern counties and are a full crop. Hall
caused some damage In the central counties.
Barber.-Weather conditions favorable to all

crops: wheat and barley looking well; grassand alfalfa growing rapidly.
Barton.:....Hlgh winds Injurious to wheat; comcoming up well; alfalfa nearly ready to cut;.cattle In pasture and doing well.
Butler.-Good prospects for all "raps; corn

looking well although necessary to replant
some; peaches and grapes not doing well; full
crop of strawberries: good prospect for apples;alfalfa doing well. but backward ; first crop of
alfalfa being cut.
Clay.-Corn-plantlng nearly finished; much

of IMe planting up and shows very good stand;alfalfa-cutting will commence next week;wheat and oats doing well; grapes In bloom;garden trucic abundant.
Cloud.-Wheat damaged to some extent byhigh winds; com-planting progressing slowly;alfalfa growing well.
Cowley.-Early sown soft wheat made, sofar as moisture Is concerned; wheat and oatsneed rain; oats not doing well; alfalfa cropbeing cut; new potatoes and peas In market;large crop of strawberries.
Dlcklnson.-Good week for growing crops al

though corn cultivation has been at a stand
stili: pastures doing well.
Ellsworth.-Severe hailstorms In portions of

county: much wheat damaged.
Jewell.-Alfalfa and all small grain dotng'well; corn nearly all planted nnd tlrst plant-

Ing coming up; gardens damnged vHirhtly byhailstorm.
Klngman.-Wheat somewhat retarded bydrouth, but beginning to head out; grass growIng well; fruit blown orr by high winds.
Llncoln.-Crops dotng' well; corn nearly allplanted; stock all In pasture and dolll'g well.Ottawa.-Wheat Improved by rains; cropsare generally In fall' condlt.lon, although list,ed corn has been damaged by washing andoats are weedy In spots; grass doing well;alfalfa In fine condition; corn coming up andshows good stand; good prospect tor apples;grapes and raspberries doing well.
Phllllps.-Wheat and alfalfa making goodgrnwth ; corn nearly all planted; good stand.
Reno.-Raln needed In southern half of county; wheat In fair condition; somo 1I�ld8 are

poor; oats In poor condition; corn doing fairly well; rye In poor condition and h.'aulngshort; potatoes continue to look well; slightdamage to crops from hall.
_

Russell.-Wheat looks well In some localities hut In others Is short and tl1ln and thaprospect generally is not good; yal'den3 (�I)Jngwell; corn Is nearly all planted and connng upwell; pastures good.
Sallne.-Stormy week with high winds andhall but no serious damage; all "NPS d"lngwell.
Sedgwlck.--Prospects for wheat oats andcorn good; wheat will be headlng In a week

or ten days; good prospect for apples; peachesmostly killed.
Statrord.-All growing crops doing well.
Sumner.-Early wheat heading; some goodfields of wheat but many are In poor condltlon; oats show good stand but growing slowly; alfalfa good; corn under cultlvatlnn; all

crops growing slowly and turning yellow ,>0account of lack of rain; grass short and stocknot doing well; fruit prospect good.
Washlngton.-AII growing crops need rain:corn coming up but does not show very lI('odstand and some Is being replanted; wheat ar.doats backward; alfaJra good; too eold for

growth of garden truck .

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat generally Is In fine condition and givIng promise of a good crop. Much corn hasbeen planted In the northern counties andthe early planted Is coming up. Oats andbarley are doing well though they are nowneetllng rain In the southwestern counties.Grass Is good and cattle are Improving. Potatoes are dofng well. Forage crops are beIng sown. Alfalfa 'Is nearly ready to cut Inthe northern counties and Is being cut In thesouthern,

.

Clark.-Sma.JI grain needs rain; ground driedby high winds.
Decatur.-Favorable conditions for smallgrain; large acreage of corn planted and early planting coming up; weather somewhat toocool and wet tor corn and there are Borne com

plaints of seed rotting; alfalfa almost readyfor first outtlng.
Flnney.-Cool, windy week but crops madegood growth; wheat doing well and about tohead; first alfalfa crop being cut.
Ford.-Favc,rable wenther for growth of

crops during the past week.
Greeley.-Cool and dry, with high winds.
Kearny.-Good weather for growth of crops;pu,stures good; wheat, oats and barley aredoIng well but rain would be beneficia! tothese crops; alfalfa growing slowly; rangegrass doing well and stock In !wod condition.
I,ane.-Ellrly corn corning up and showinggood stand: some wheat, especially on stubHe. hegln.llng to show poor color; barley Im

proving this week.
Ness.-Crop conditions not so good thisweek; rain would be beneficial to all vegetation; wheat not looking so well as last week;corn coming up but weather too cool for

growth; grass In good condition and stock doIng well; potatoes up and looking well al
though Injured by frost In southwest portionof the county; gardens In fair condition.
Norton.-Wheat and rye doing well, butwill need rain soon; ground dried by wind;corn-planting nearly finished and earll(( plantIng coming up; gardens late.

. Sherldan.-Hlgh wind during ftr.r part of
week.
Thomas.-Wheat very rank and prospect of

large crop; corn-planting In progress; grassdoing well.
Trego.-Crops In good condition and unln

jurod by recent dry weather.
Wallace.-Wheat, harley and oats doingwell; good prospect for apples, cherries and

plurns ; range-grass dotng' welt: Kaflr-corn,
cane and other crops being planted; gardensdoing well. .

"SLIP YOUR ANCHOR" of CARE
Sail the "Blue" In sale delljthtMAN ITOUOD the ,sTEaL ,sTEAMSl1IP

m:.:!,:ma!�ed����!�'t�e�i;di�k:�ithi�ho�tfu���estr�:d�lt:J�!:eQI��t�
. �J;;:gr8t�ritO��i��:i�:�:\do�o::li�m Michigan Resorts or connect tor

First ClaS8 Only-Passenlrer Servloe ExoluslvelyModern comforts, electric lighting;. an elegant boat equipped for peoplewho travel right. Three li'all1np ,yeeklt betwean ChlC!atro, Uharlc.

r,c;,�!:'r.:t:�::.t��\;:l:rh8:�:r:li�:I::: �:d���:4��o�r;,����g fo�
A.k about our Week.end Trips for Bustness Men.For Termfl, BookletB end Reservations, addrees

lOS. BEROLZHEIM, G. P. A. Manitou Steamship Co., CHICAGO

YOU CAN SAVE TheD£AL£R'S PROFIT

1I�:9Y���I�,IIIIII! u£Js�f:ff:;/iV��!i��:Y¥;i�i
, , • _ If YQIf aI'" npt perfectly satisfied after giving It afair trial you can ship It baok at our expense. .

.

All Heavy Wires, .11 late",.".. ; No 1.-1!adJ. Our Pne Peace Book tells all about It and IllustratesZ3SI)'I"� ADVANC& FENCE COMPANY, 3160 OJ4cStree!, Peq,rl .. , III.
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THE, KANSAS FARMER.

� SpuUdHant(lofumn
, IIWanted:' "For. Bale'" "For � Exohange,"

and small want or ilpeclal advertlsemente for short�
Um....... '......... "".m"= ....." ."'..,
for 10 cents per line of seven words or lees per
week. Initials or a number counted as one word.

No order accepted for lees than fl.00.

:MAY 18, 190�.

Kansas City Grain Mar.ket.
There was a mode�ate Increase In re

ceipts of wheat, but offerings
of milling

samplell were light. Half the receipts

"came from Omaha elevators. The de

mand was limited and trade was slow.

Prices were ·firm for milling wheat and

unchanged for off grades. The rattroads

reported 13 cars of wheat received, com

pared with 31 cars a week ago and 44 cars

a year ago. Sales of car loads by sample

on track, Kansas City: Hard wheat-No.

2 1 car $1.04, 2 cars $1.03, nominally $1.01

@1.05. No.3 hard, 2 cars $1.02, 3 cars 98c,

1 car 97e, nominally 91c@$1.02. No.4 hard,

2 cars 93c, 1 car 9Oc, 1 car 89c, 3 cars 84c,

2 cars SOc, nominally 91@94c. .Rejected
hard 1 car 79c, 1 car 77c, 1 car .ti8c. 1 car

85c. 'Soft wheat-No.2 red, nominally $1@

1.05. No. 3 red, 1 car 98c, nominally 91c@

$1.0. No. 4 red, 1 car 95c, 1 car 93c, 1 car

mixed 92c, 1 cal' 90c, 1 car 84c, 2 cars

rr.Ixed 84c. 1 car 82c, 1 bulkhead car 82c,

1 bulkhead car SOc, nominally 79@95c. Re

jected red, nomlnally 65@80c.
At about �c lower prices corn was In

fall' demand. Receipts were moderately

'larger than a week ago. The market

closed firm wl,th the carly declines recov

ered. The railroads reported 20 cars of

corn raeelved, compared with 34 cars a

week ago and 38 cars a year ago. Sales

of car lots by sample on- track, Kansas

City: Mixed corn-No.2. 6 cars yellow

49c 1 car 48*c, 3 cars yellow 48'hc, 1 car

481�C 9 cars 48c, 2 cars 47%.c, 4 cars 47'hc;

No. '3, 1 car 48c, 1 car 47%.c; No.4, 1 car

t7c. White corn-No.2, 1 car 49c, 2 cars

48*c, 1 car 4S'hc; No.3, nominally 48c.

Oats sold fairly well at unchanged

prices. Recetpt s were moderate. The

railroads reported 7 cars of oats received,

compared with 10 cars a week ago and 1

car a year ago. Sales of car lots by sam

nle on track, Kansas City: Mixed oats- .

No.2, a cars color 31'hc, nominally ,31@
311,2c; No.3, nominally 30'hc. White ,<;lats
-No, 2, 1 car 32'hc, 2 cars 32c; No.3, 1

car 31%c.
Rye-No. , 1 car poor 53c.
Corn-chop-·Nomlnally 93c, In 100-lb

sacks.
Timothy-Nominally $2.70 per 109 lbs.

Flaxseed-Nominally $1.15.
Bran-1 bulkhead car 73c.

. Shorts-1 bulkhead car 7Sc.
MlIJet-German, $1.40@1.50; common, $1.25

'i]l1.35 per 100 Ibs.
.

Red clover and affalfa-$9@11.50 per 100

Ibs.-
Cane-seed-2 cars $1.10.
Kafir�corn--Nomlnally 75@78c per 100

Ibs .

Kan8�8 City Llve·Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., Monday, May 15, 1905.

Things were not satisfactory to ship

pers of cattle last week. and closing

prices for the week were 15@25c below the

beginning of the week, covering pretty
much all classes of cattle. Veal calves

lost 50@75c. The main cause of the de

cline was too big a supply of beef steers.

The buying side of the market was In

better shape than during the previous

week, but their needs were not urgent,

and the large supply of beef gave them

the whip-hand. Much of the supply last

week was on contract, and lack of confi

dence In the future also brought In a

good many fat cwttle. The general qual

Ity was very high during the week.

The local supply of cattle to-day Is

7,000 head, market slow and somewhat

lower. Chicago has a big run and lower

prices, and E·astern orders. were filled

there advantageously to-day, removing

some support from �he market here.

Lighter receipts are expected later this

week, but there seems to be no prospect
of any better prices than those now' rul

Ing. Top cattle last week averaged a.

dollar' higher than In May last year. The

extreme top was $6.30, and quite a num

ber of cattle sold above $6, bulk of fat

steers $5@5.90, good to choke heifers $4@

5.35, good cows $3.50@4.75, veals $4.50@5.50,

bulls $2.60@4.60. Trade In stockers and

feeders was light, prices for desirable

stuff $3.50@4.75, a few sales above this.

Hog prices were up and down last

week, altogether Influenced by the vol

ume of receipts. Fluctuations were vio

Icnt, ten cent changes being ·the rule, but

·the net result of the week's business was

.only ·a loss of 7 cents. Market Is 5@10c
'lower to-day, account of liberal market

:Ing, top $5.30. bulk of sales $5.15@5.2.7lh.
. There are Indications of tne usual sum

·mer shifting of prIces, medium weights
"nearlng the top, and heavies settling
,down towards second place.
The mutton market closed the week In

"very good shape, 15@25c above the open

'Ing. PractIcally no fed sheep or year

·.lIn� appeared, outsIde of a few clipped
.ewes; lamb supply nearly wholly wooled

:fed Westerns, whIch sold at S6.GO@6.90.
'Texans made up most of the sheep sup

iPly. were of extra good C(uallty. and sold

:at $4AO@4.85. The r1]n I� lIght this morn

ttng, market 5@15c higher. A few feeding
Texans have sold lately at $3.2511iJ3.75.

J. A. RICKART.

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.

South St. Joseph, �ay 15, 1905.

The aggregate receIpts of cattle at the

five markets to-day was close til 40.000

bead, or four thousand more than was

received at the same poInts a week ago.

The demand was not sufficient �o absorb

the Increased'marketing except at a low

er range of prices and all points showed

more or less of a decline. The local re

ceipts ran mostly to fall' .to good beef

ern dressed beef· steers were steady to

10c lower than the close of last Friday.
Strictly good to choice export and East

ern dressed beef steers were ready to

weak while the good light Dutcher steers

·and medium shipping and dressed-beef

kinds were right around 10c lower. The

trade In cows and heifers was steady In

spots but most kinds were weak to 10c

lower, and this was especially true re

garding the Ught-welgbtt heifer stuff. Fa.t

�x·port bulls showed no particular change
but common to fall' bulls and stags were

weak to'a sh�de·lower. A very strong de

mand, p�Il;val1ed for tb.e. rlgbt kind of

young stock cattle 'but .tresh arrivals In-
- eluded only a �omlnal num�,er. Regular

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls. good

ones, low prices, by H. B. Clark, Geneseo; Kans.

WANTED-A registered Holstein bull. must be

good size and 11 good breeder. Prefer a Z- or 3-year·
Old. E. P. Riggle, Eureka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Seventeen registered Angus bulls.

10 to 20 months old: atso a number of cows and

heifers at reaaonable prices. Will sell my herd bull.

Address A. L. Wynkoop, Bendena, Kans.

FOR SALE-IO Registered Galloway bulls, cheap.
J. A. Darrow.. Route 3, Miltonvale, Kans.

FOR SALE-Red Polled bulls, half·brother to
World's Fair winner. D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue

Mound, Kans.

FOR SALE-Shorthorns-One herd bull, Green
wood 161i865 and 3 young bulls, all Scotch-topped.

1 Brookover Bros., Eureka', Kans.

FOR SALE-A registered Red Polled hull,' 30

:Itn:����i=e�,:'t ;��.Jd',:���srl��. ,�� CO:o�ltl��:
Igree or other Information addressW. E. Brockefsly,
816 E. Hancock, Lawrence, Kans.

FOUR GOOD HEREFORD BULLS, 16 to 20

months old, at reduced prlces If taken at once:

also a few younger ones. A. Johnson, Clear

water. Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best regis
tered stock. J.W. Perklns,423 Altman Building,
Kan8a8 City. Mo.

FOR SALE-Eight good, �eglstered Shorthorn

bulls, four straight Cruickshank, good ones, and

fl�'i::.a�lght. H. W. McAfee, Station C, Topeka,

FORSALE-A 3-year old Shorthorn bull, sired

Un�a�s�te8.
Address Dr. N. J. Taylor, Berry-

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

PLANTS FOR SALE-Strllwberry, blackberry,
dewberry. rhubarb, grape-vines. Write for speelal
prices. Address J. C. Banta, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Seed Sweet potatoes; 6 kinds; write

for prices to I. P. Myers, Hayesville, Kans.

FOR SALE-Speltz, 60c bu. f. o. b. Two register
ed Galloway bulls. Wheeler & Baldwin, Delphos,
Kans., or S. B.Wheeler, Ada, Kans.

SEED CORN-Both white and yellow at 90 cents

;>et"bushel; cane, millet and Kallr-corn seeds. Prices

and"sample on appllcatlon. Adams & Walton,

Osage City', Kans.

FOR SALE-Speltz, 80 centa per bushel; Soy
Beans, ,1.26; Red Kallr-Corn, 60 cents: sacks free

In ten bushel lots. Seed extra nice and clean. C.M.

Garver, Abilene, Kans.

WANTED-Cane, Kallr-corn, millet, alfalfa,

clover, English blue-grass and other seeds. If any

to offer send samples and write us. Missouri Seed

co., Kansas Clty,Mo.

HORSES AND MULES.

TO TRADE for good Jennets, good registered
standard-bred slalllon. H. '1'. Hineman, Dighton,

Kans.

STRAY MARE-A black mare came to Wm.

Cook's residence, one-half mile east of the olty of

Downs, Kans .. on or about the loth day of October,

1904, weight about 900 pounds, age about 8 years,
worth ,40; branded on the left shoulder; owner or

owners will please come, prove property and pay

expenses.

dealers had good orders In hand and also

reported a fall' country Inquiry, but they

were unable to get enough to supply their

wants, and as a. consequence the few on

sale sold a little stronger generally. There

is some Inquiry for thin feeders of good

qualttv. but there Is apparently no de

mand for the fieshy kinds as packers in

variably pay more for such offerings than

the countr.y can afford. Young stock

cows, heifers, and stock bulls were only

In fall' request and prices ruled about

steady.
The hog market has received a severe

setback on account of Increased market

Ing; receipts last week were especially

heavy and prices broke sharply and to

day supplies were pretty well center£·j

In Chicago, which ·caused another sharp
decllnp.. The trade here was quite active

but generally 5c lower, prices ranging
from $5.15@5.30 with the bulk seillng at

$5.17%@5.25. This Indicates a 15@25c de

cline from the high point of last week.

'Ve are stili oj the opinion that anything
Ilke heavy marketIng will force values

still lower, whereas moderate receipts wU!

allow vQlues to react. Quality of hogs
conUr;1I1es very good, which Indicates a

good many yet In the coupo1ry, a,nd should

these come forward freely during the
balance of the month" prices would no

doubt. hover around the 5c mark. Local

receipts have hardly been up to the re

quirements of the packers and on this ac

count values are ruling strong to 5c high
er here than at nearby competlttlve
points.
The supply of sheep and lambs was not

very large to-day and the local demand

was stimulated by some outside orders

which for.ced the market up 10@20c; good

to choice Colorado lambs seiling at $7.15@
7.30, shorn lambs at $6@6.�0. Arizona grass

lambs sold. up to $4.90, which was 10c

higher than the last week. Last week

the spread between wooled and shorn

lambs was from $1@1.50 but this gap has

been materially closed and the spread
does not exceed $1 now and hI some cases

not so much. The demand Is very strong
tor all offerings and many more could be
sold to the advantage of the shipper.

WARRICK.

SWINE.

DUROC PIGS-Both sexes. Oom Paul (23 times
aweepetakes) strain and other good lines of breed
Ing.. Selects, no CUll8 for sale. Hillcrest Farm,
Greenwood, Mo.

'

WANTED-To sell for cash or trade for a tried
bred sow, my Poland-China herd boar,-Kld Klever
3lI079. Also one fauoy yearling boar; sell or trade.
Write for price, description and reasons for seiling.
Here are two snaps. 10'. H. Barrington, Spring
Creek, Chautauqua Co .. Kans.

TWENTY·FIVE last fall DlIroc-Jersey boars.
Chock full of the top-notcher btoon, They are a line

lot: also 40 BOwS bred or open. A. J•. Burton, Bonte
I, Wlcblta, Kans.

.

FORSALE-Bayl I_have some line, big-boned.
brOad-backed Berkehlres, brood sows or pip. Want
some' Write me; turkeys all sold. E. M. Mel·

ville, Eudora, Kans.

FOR SALE-Boars for Immediate use. Sons
of Perfect I Know, out of daughter of Ideal Sun·
shine. Geo.W.Malfct, Lawrence, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED - Men and teams to break prairie.
Will rent the land or 8ellit on easy payments. Ad

dress, W. W. Cook, Ruseell, Kans.

FREE-Eighty p�e catalogue; everything for
the home' and farm. Send 2 cent stamp. Home
Manufacturing Company, Taylor St .• Chicago, Ill.

WANTED-By married man. no family.; tnor
ough practical farmer and stockman. situation as

manager orwill take a :well stocked farm and share

pronta OB baals of half.. References furnished and

required. Address C. A., Box 13, LlndsbolW, Kans.

WANTED-Middle aged woman with no Incum
brances to do house work In a family of three. R
J. Linscott, Hol�n, Kans,

HONEY-New Crop, water white, 8 cente per

����'F��.t'�lg�cea')n quantity.
A. S. Parson,

FOR SALE-Second-hand engines, all kinds and

all prices; also separators for farmers' own use. Ad
dress the Geiser Mfg. Co., Kansas Clty,Mo.

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from Rose Comb

. Rhode Island Reds at greatly reduced prices after
June 1; hl'!h·scorlng pen, '1.60 per 16; No.1 pen,

,I per 15; No.2 pen, t5 per 100. Leon Carter. Asher-
ville, Kans.

.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS for hatching, fl

W�mn':,��1�i, ��':n��?�n�.ddress Mrs. Geo .

Neosho Poultry Yards
Rose Comb R. I. Red and Buff Orplngton eggs the

balance of the season tl per slttlug. Birds score

91� to U4�. J.W -,Rwnrtz, Americus. Kl!ous.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR I'IALE-];'arm; 300 acres; 100 cultivation,
balance line timber; new 6-room house. cribs, gran
ary. sheds, barn and outbuildings; S wells. living
water, orchard. on publlc road. 100 miles from St.

Louis. Also 667...cre farm. Improvements poor,

about 200 acres under plow, IIne"t stock farm In

state, 3 miles from Ilve railway town. For particu
lars call or address J. B. Dunkerley, 4746 Hammett

Place, St. Louis, Mo.

SOME FINE BARGAINS-480 acres, 80 acres

alfalfa, 90 acres bluegrass .260 acres under plow; line

�:r.r:�e!�:;:'"O':i��:r;:i�ts������;J:��:rl: r:,�:�;
ments; good bargain; price f2100. 820 acres, all

closed In, 00 acres bottom, good Improvements; 10

acres timber; running water; cheap at t6200. 120

acres, small improvements, 70 acres under plowj
reasonable; price t2000. Garrison & Studebaker,
Florence, Kans.; office at Minneapolis. Kans., also.

DO' YOU WANT to buy a farm ranch. city prop
erty, or buy, sell or exchange a stock of merchan

dise. or want a bargain In some of my wheat farms,
write me. F. C. Purdy, Sterling, Kans.

FOR SALE-Good farm and pleasant home, one
half mile from county high-school and city public
school, three-fourths of amtle trom several churches

and stores. 2 graIn elevators and stations. Farm

consist. of 800 acres. adapted to farming and stock

raiSing, good 9-room house, with water, bathroom

and good cellar, Ice-house, tool-house, barns and

sheds sufficient to hold 40 tons of hay and 160 head

of cattle and horses, alfalfa, shade and fruit trees.

�:��d������::�: ��c1"u2�Wa\'[ee�!;', K�.on

BARGAINS In good graln, stock and alfalfa

farms. J. C. Burnett, Emporia, Kans.

TWO SNAPS-160 acres cheap: Improvemente,
valley land, 140 acres cultivated; price f3.200. Small

payment dOwn, balanceyearly payments. 180acres,

12-room house, 30 by 40 barn, 6Ii acres cultivated;

price. $4,600; half dOwn, balance terms. Garrison

:���:����en��n:,,":�l�a�:y u"fe also have

FIFTY farms In Southern KanlJall, from ,16 to

770 per acre; can suit you
In grain, stock or fruit

arms. I have farms In Oklahoma, MIssouri and

Arkaneae for sale or exchange. If you want city

property, I have It. 'Vrlte me. I CRn IIx you out

Wm. Green, P. O. Box 1M!8,Wichita, Kans.

May and June Excursions
to the South

There will be cheap homeseakers' and set

tlers' tickets on sale to the South In the ter

ritory of the Southern Rallway and Moblle &

Ohio Rnllroad In May and June, and In other

months thIs year. The May and June excur

sions will give you tull opportunity to Inves

tigate the South during the gathering ot ear

ly pr,tatoes and many vegetable crops, of par

Iy peaches and other fruits, of grasse!, 8.nd

grains, and will show the homeseeker what

Southern farmers, and especially what North

ern settlers In that section are doing. Fruit

and truck raisers make ,60 to $600 an acre.

Lands whIch enll.ble them to do It can. be had

at from $3 to $15 an acre. Go down o.nd ree

if this Is not true. Excursion dates are May
16 and June 6 Ilnd- 20. Information about

Southern farm loeatlons furnlehed by
M. V. RICHARDS,

Land & Industrial Agent,
Washington, D. C.

CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,
R22 Chemical

-

Illdg.,
St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent,
225 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.
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FARMS AND RANCHES.

FORSALE-200 acres fine pasture land, 176 acreII

of Itmow land. two miles from Alma, living water

that never fall8; all fenced .. Thl� Is a bal'laln If

taken soon. Call on or addrese Mrs. M. A. Wattll,
Alma, Kans.

BARGAINS In Central and Western KanBaa
land. J. J Hazlett, Sterling, Kans.

f,AND FOR SALE

In Wet!Jtern part of the greltt wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

VIRGINIA FARM.
ASLOWAI'! !illSPERACREWITH IMPROVE.
MENTS. Mm'h hU1i1 uuw being worked paid a Ilroflt"«reatei
than tH1rt'h.I!.I prh:" the IIrllt veer, 1.. ')u� t!Jummors,mild Wlntenl

n.at Rhll'plnK raclllUd tn �'I t:=aC •••seru market. at lqwellt rate..

�:�t���7�l:aC::h!!:��::�'�r��::!t;:;�'n ����'i��:;n':K:-"�:
and Jnd. Agt.1 Nurtallaad W.. tern By., HOlloo ROImuke, Va.

FARM LOANS
ill.de direct to farmers In Shawnee and a<1lo-ln.

Ing eounues at a low rate of Inte,est. Money ready.

No detay In closing loan when a good title 18 fur

nished and security Is llatlsfactory: Pleaae write

orcaU.
-

DAVIS, WELLCOME& CO.,
.tormont Bid••• 107West 6th. Topeka. Ke.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED-Canvassers for a fruit can holder and

::�'iaw�:�e�O�!�en. J. W. Adams, 741 TeDDes·

A6EMTS WANTED =\'�:::!�I;e::,n;,'t.":':�:fO��
Write t0da7 for terms. ... B.llneao, 11..... 81.,=

LEGAL.

Publication Notice.
No. 23264.

The State of Kansas to Sarah A. Vance and

A H. Vance, A. S. Davtes, Henry F. Meyer,
and E. W. Davies, _

Greeting: You, and each ot you, are here

by notllled that you have been sued In the

District Court of Shawnee County, Kansas,
In an action therein pending, In which Cyn
thia H. Hawkins, Clyde E. Hawkins, Frank

B. Hawkins, and Jessie B. H. Darragh. are

plaintiffs, and you and each ot you are de

fendant., and that unless you answer the

plaintiffs' petition on or before the 26th day
ot June, 1905, the plaintiffs' petition will be
taken as true, and judgment will be rendered

against YOll and each of you, quieting the ti
tle of the said plaintiffs In and to the follow

Ing described real estate, situated In the Coun

ty of Shawnee and State of Kansas, to wit:

Lots numbered one (1), three (3), live (5), and
seven (7), on Highland Avenue, In Seahrook's

Suhdlvlslon of lots numliered three (3), and

rour (4), of Section numbered three (3), Town

.hlp numbered twelve (12), south of Range
numbered fifteen (15), east of the Sixth Prin

cipal Meridian, and perpetually enjoining you

and each ot you from ever asserting any right,
title, Interest or estate In and to said prem

Ises, and excluding you from all Interest

thereIn. FRANK H. FOSTER,
Attest: Attorney for Plaintiff.

(Seal) I. S. Curtis,
Clerk District Court, Shawnee Co., Kans.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

To Charles Woodcock:-You are hereby notified
that on the 4th day of April, 1906, an order of at
tachment was lseued by M. F. Laycock, the clerk of

��t;�r'ia���r:��' !�tl"o':.d��d��:";�":a�o���i
�':,f::d��t,E;.g�in�lni��. l�ofl��:I�u::"ndor.'JB���
and that said cause will be heard by said court on

the 26th day of May. 1906. at 8 o'clock a. m.
FRANK H. 1o'OSTER, Attorney for Plaintiff.

PROPOSALS FOR LEASING CERTAIN

ot the tribal lands of the Kiowa, Co

manche, and Apache Indians tor agrl
cultnral purposes. Department of tift! Interior.
Omce ot Indian Affairs, Washington, D. Coo
May 6, 1905. Sealed proposals..wlll be received

at the Omce ot the U. S. Indian Agent, Kio

wa Agency, Anadarko, Oklahoma, untll 2

o'clock p, m., on Wednesday, June 7, 1906,
and wlll Immediately thereatter be opened In

the presence ot such bidders as may attend,
for leasing for farming purposes subdtvlatons

"E", "FlO, "G", and III", of Reserve Pas ..

ture No. I, that portion ot Reserve Pasture

No. 2 lying east of the Oklahoma City &
Western Railroad, and all ot Reserve Pasture

No.4. 'Said lands wlll be leased In tracts not

e'[ceedlng one quarter-section, or fraction'

thereof, where the quarter Is fractional, for

the term of 3'1.. years from July I, 1905. No hid

for a different period or different amount wlll

be considered: and no person. firm, company

or corporation wlll be permitted to lease more

than 640 acres. P!,sters giving fuller Inf')rma

tlon and the conditions to be observed In the

submission of bids may be obtained by nd

dressing. the .U. S. Indian .,Agent. The bids

Ir.ust he addressed to the U. S. Indian Agent,
Kiowa Agency, Anadarko, Oklahoma. and

must be plainly marked on the outside of t"e

envelope, '.'Proposals for leasing Kiowa

lan��'for agricultural purposes.;' Bids not con tor ,

Ing to the requirements of the printed 1I0ht

mll�' be reject�d If such action shall be d;,cOll!d.'....."
necessary In tha Interest of the Indians. Any

�

further Informa.tlon desired may be 01), •.Iled

{rol'll the U. S. Indian Agent Anadarko. Ok

lahoma. C. ·F. LARRABEE, Acting ('om

missioner.

FULL DESORIPTION OF THE
INDIAN LEASE LiNDS

to be opened up to settlers this summer. CRU be Ilad

together with the \Veekly Demor-rat. Onc Year

�':,��!iOt�e I�:�rnD����"��� £i:.����:�� ;�dl��
�ent at Anadarko. fikla .. the gatewllr. to thegreat

t1��:.a,R�y���g!�eC�?dJ���c�n�����DA�';i':���:
Okla. If you wllnt a home send ,1.00 to .tlle Demo·

crat. Anadarko. Okla.

Stray. List
Week Ending May 11.

Morris County-H. A. Clyborne. Clerk.
HORSE-'l'aken up by A. H. Chelson. In Elm

Creek tp. (P. O.Wilsey), April 14. 1905, one
brown

mare, 5 feet 2� Inches high. scsr on right hind leg.
branded on left Jaw with J upside dOwn, with bar

underneath.
.

Stalford County-W. W. Hall. Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by C. !'<. Curtis. In Rose Val

ley�p .. Nov.12.1tlO4, one 2-yenr·old
red steer, mark

or cut In right ear.
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DUROC-.JERSEY SWlNE.-, I
o. M. TROTT��:::yt1>�l!�!f�����:

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.
bGoo. BrilnIII & SOn, • • Clay Center, Ne •

Yoone ltock for ......

DUROC-JERSEYB-Larce-boned and long·bodIed
kInd. A fine lot of fall pip (eIther AX) for

.all. ��.�';��B. F. D. 2, SOranton, Kanl.
MAPLE AVENUE nERD

Duroc-Jerseys
s. U. HOWB.

Wichita. Kan.a.
Farm two mUee west of
city on Hapla Aveooa

DUROCS Sprlog pigs. sired by five
leading males, either sex or

pairs after weaning. Bred
dOWS for fall litters. John Schowalter. Cook, Nebr

FAI�VIEW HE�D DU�OC·JE�SEYS
Now numbers 150; all head for our two ISlee, Ooto·

ber 21; 1904, and January 81, 19011. '

.I. ii. DAVIS.,l'alrvtew. Bro....n Co., Kan••

THB OLD RELIABLB KLONDYKE HBRD.
Duroc-Jersey Swine. Shorthorn Cattle andB. P.

Rocks. .,' FOR SAI,E-l'wo September 'n, 1004
males. Eggs 75 cents per 15; or ,4 per 100.

Newton Bros •• ·Whltiu&,. Knnsns.

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM
LEON CARTER lIIGR., A.hervllle, Kanl.

Gllt·edged Duroc.Jersey SwIne.

Tbe,Famous Fancy Herd
DU�OC JE�SEY SWINE

A few gllts and 7 tine young boars for sale.
Breed HOW 8ale at Ooncordla, Feb. 21, 11106.
JNO.W. JONBS & CO.. R. F. D. 3. Delpbo., Kan.

-_ FO�SALE
75 head of pedigreed Duroc-Jersey

I
'

�����ggJ'��8ool::'r�'!e?" b�YltS�e��
cheap,.order now from
OHAS. DORR. Route 6. O.a.e Vlt)'. Kan.

ORCH�RD HILL HERD
OF DU�OC·JE�SEYS

Gilts all sold. A rew excelleotimales left yet.
�. F. NO�TON, • Clay Ceoter, Kaos.

DU�OC·JE�SEY HOOS.
All Itock rectatered. PIgs for ....e weighIng 150 to

200 poondl, both sena. Will have BOWl for early
farrowtne at ,20 each. Spr1ne mal. and stlta, ,10
to ,16. Addreu
Mr. <II: Mr•• Henry Shrader.Wa.nela-K.an.

PLAINVILLE HBRD
DVR.OC-JICR.SIICYS

For aale. an extra fine lot of young boars large
eDOnch for lervlce. Bronze turkeys, Barred Ply
mouth Rookl and Brown Leghom ohlckena for ISle

J. M. YOUNO, Plainville. Kan••

DUROC-JERSEYS
A. few Gold Duat gllta of the blg.boned, hardy va

rlety and out of large litters bred for April farrow
BUCHANAN STOCI fARM. Sedalia. Mo

Wheatland Farm lIerd Duroc·Jersevs
For Sale-At reasonable prlcea, some fine October

plga, male and female; al80 80me trIed aowa. bred
and open. Our yearling herd boartWheatland
Dandy 289011, alre Nathan 6897, dam Incoln Laaa
8'n92, will al80 be aold.

GEO. G. WILEY & SON, South Haven, Kanl.

MINNEOLA HBRD
DVa.OC�"ERSEY SWINE
Prince 177l1li and RedRonr :17866 at head of hlrd

Young boars and b�':f.1c'jen stlta for ....e.
L. A. K , Ko.te ,.,

Phene 881 G. Otta....a. Kane

Rose· Lawn Herd Duroc·Jersey
Now oll'erlng malee only. Bred 80WS and stlta re

lerved for Feb. 22, ItMl6 ISle. Vlaltors welcome an

��I�r:d rC;::::::J� on Santa Fe, Ho. PacIfic an

L. L. Vr......, Hope. D1eklDaon 00•• Kan.

POLAND.CHINA SWINIiI.

Kansn8 nerd of Poland·Chlnaa. W. R. C. La
horn egga. F. P. MaguIre. Hutcbln80n, Kana.

FOR SALE Poland·(Jb'n. HO.'L Hoi
.t•••• Fr ••••• n tJ.ttl.

eltber lex. Belt Itralne rep_ted. H. N. HOL
DElIIAl'I', Rural Beote No. Z, GIBA_D. KAlfs.lJl.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland·Chinas.
". Herd headed by Nonpareil 86105A. Sweepstakeboar at Missouri Sate Fair. 1004. Cau spare a (e

cllolce sows bred for May and ;ruoe farrow.
F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

DlROO B�BBDlNO FAR,"
J. R. Roberts, Proprietor, Deer Creek, Olda

Breeder of Poland·Cblna. of the leading Itraln
Stock of allldnda fot aale at aU time.. Satlafactlo
guaranteed. Write ua aOd we will tell yOU wbat w
bave.

Republic County Herd
Big·boned, fancy·bred Poland·Chinas

F�ncy breeding. great IndivIduality. Inspectlo
Invlttll. Choice boars and gilts of September fa
row for sale. 'l'wo sired by a 75().pound boar
prlze.wlnner. 'l'helr dam. Waunetta Ann 171850. a
by Expanalon. '1'bree sired by Keep Coming 8488
he by Keep On. Alao R. C. B. Leghorn egga rro
choice matlnga. Write for desoriptlon and prIce

O. B. SMITH &: SON, 'Oubn. Kana.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREE
POLAND-CHINAS

Twenty Iervloeable boars at 1"PecIal pricee for ne
10 daye, Ilred by Black Perfectfon 87ll12, Slick Pe
feoUon 921MH, PerfecUon Nllw 1IS&8G, and Ideal Pe
fecUon. TIley ara IeDgthy and lOOd-boned pIpwIUl plant)' Of flnlah. Write me deeodpUon Of Wh
you_, and I will gaaantee _lIIfllGllou.
"ODR ..LLIl'f......G.�""_w.r........

THE KANSAS FARMER.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
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MAPLE VALLBY STOCK PA�n
ore-bred Poland·Ohlnu from lead1l1g Itralnl. VIa·
ton welcome and correepondenoe eollclted. Satll'
&CUon coaranteed. C. P. Brown. B. 2. Whiting, K.

POLAND·CHINAS
For Sale-Jane gllta, llred b", Corwln'l lIIodel.
hi. ltock Ia I1rat·claaa. WeIght from 150 to 200
ounda. Prlcea quoted on applicatIon.
Da",e Stratton. Route I,Walton, Kaua.

PecanHerd of Poland·Chinas
Model Teoumleh 841118, Amerlaan Royal (S)

110788, and Belt Perfeotion 81&0'7 at head of
ard. Write UI yourWlIJltl.
• r.. Weo•• ok !!Io••Re.te 1.Ona....a. K••••

Main's Herd of Poland·Chinas
EmpIre Chlff 80879, headIng' champion herd and
Inner In c1a18 at Iowa and Nebraska State FaIrs.
e la of great alze and flnlab. Blre Cble! Tecumaeh
d and out of COlombia 211. Tbe combInation that
roduced eo many State faIr champlnnl. A grand
t of eowa bn'd to blm; and aummer bears for aale
reduced rates. Try me for quality and prIces.

AMES MAINS. OskalooSll. Jefferson Co., Ian.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

bave·aboat twenty boarI ready for nle and twenty·
ve lOWS bred, and BOme nnbread, aud a Iarce num

ber of lood pip, both breed••

T. A. HUBBARD, (Connty Trealnrar Omoe.)
WeUlql4ln, K....

OUS AA�ON'S

POLAN D-CH I N AS
�oute 5, Leavenworth. Kana.

Choloe yonng boars of April and May farrow llred

� Beanty'l ExtentiOIl, for ....e. AI80 bred BOWl and
Ita, all with good colors, bone. fancy bead and ea1'll
he head boar, Beanty'l Extentlon 'n98e, for ISla

SOme Inap. here. Villtors welcome. lIIention
Ran... Farmer and write for pricee.

CLEAR·CREEK HERD OF

POLAND·CHINAS
For Sall, at barcatu prlcee, from now tllllanaary

, 1101, foar boarI ready for lenloe, IIred by Sher
man's Corrector, a half brother to Corrector 24, tbe
reel!n'e Champion at the, St. Lool Expo Itlon, and
out of ap-to-date bred BOWl. AI80 a bnnob of boarI
equallyu well bred, llred by IIx lood herd boars
and ont of matured BOWl.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Wilder, - - Kansas

CHESTER WHITE SWIN�.

D.L.BUTTON.
Blme. Shawnee 00 •• Ka••
Breeder � Improved Cbester·Whlte

Iwlne. Yoone ltock for ISle.

Sedgewlck County Herd

O. I. C. SWINE
, Bred gilts aod spring I'lgs for sale.

E. Forwnrd & Son. • Clenl'Water. Kans

O� I. C. SWINE
Have for sale a few cbolce boars of aervlce
able age; bookIng orders now for aprlng plga.
Write for prIces. Satlafactlon guaranteed.

I. W. ARTZ, L.l.RNIilD, K.l.lII1i1A

High Point Stick Farm
I have oholce O. I. O. and Duroo-Jerse

males. Also bred O. I. O. and Dnroc..Jerse
gUt. for sale. B. P. Rocll: cockerels and esg
In seaBon. Write or oome and see

J. �. EBERT.
Route 3. Hunnewell, Kans.

O. I. C. HOOS

�
A. O. McQUIDDY,

1101 Eut Soutb Fourth Street, Newton, Kan

g:nt!:o��esfr::: �:��fW&���ru�� �� f�
particulars and prices write to tbe above addreae.

O. I. C. HOGS.
300 B.auti••, all ag•••
We take the lead, others follow. We were the firs

weetem Breeders to take n, the O. I. C. 'I, oonaeqnenIy have advancedoarherd to a place aboveall otherWe bave spaNd nllther time nor money In perfecIngthll tbla breed, Write yoorwanta andwewill
pleued to Idye yoa Information.

Scotch Collie Dog.
N. Pup. "or Sal••

Bandana Noble Cragsmore Wonder, LaddIe 111
Grelor, a& atneL Write for terms. We ..lore yo
W' CIUlpl_ yoa. We a.rejIelllne mora Colli. tha
any� In America. We coarantee aallllfaction.

WALNUT GROVE FARM, Emporia, K.
H. Ii. NuniNI. P""....,.

A. M. ASHC�AFI', Ateblson. �n.
-THE

N.MANROSEI, TAMWORTH SWINE.

S H 0RT'H 0R N S
TAMW0 RT H S (J�:!!:=t�u!·:=::a���::nlbal1a leady .. ..-vtae ..r tale.
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CIIESTER WHITE SWINE. I
O.I�C.SWINE

Six niles from Kansas City

ake the Argentine car at Stock Yards and
get otf at 8th and Strong Avenue, where
you can get Free Livery to our farm .

If you cannot Inspect our herd
write \18. We wish to
Impress you with the fact

that we have

II Head, both sexes, Auguat and Oc • Farrow
Strong and grow thy.

Also have a number of sprtng pIgs
ready to shtp,

ALVEY BROS., A:rgentine, Kans.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

CEDA� LAWN BE�KSHI�ES
lily eoWI are aIred by Elma'a Prlnoe 114778, and

Berryton Duke 72948. Boar at head of herd, Jorlats
Topper 7m7. Wm. lIIcADAlII, Netawaka, Kan

BERKSHIRES
From the beat breedIng tbat can be bad. for aale at
II tlmea. lIIale and female, bred and open. Prlcn
nd breeding that wW snIt you.

J. P. SANDS &: SONS, Walton, Kans.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Boars of July and Auguat, '04. farrow ror sale
Ired by Jo'orcat Klog 7:1668. Orders booked for
pring plga.

MANWA�INO B�OS.,
Route 1, Lawrence. Kan••

WHITE HOUSE HERD
BERKSHIRES�

GEO. W. EVANB, Prop. MBRRIAM, KANS.
W. S. ROWE, lIIanager Rural Route
Herd consists of Cherry Blossom. Royal MaJestic

Artful Belle. Loogfellow. Rlveralde Lee aod Sliver
tip stralna. Choice young atock for sale. Visitor
always welcome.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

10 extra 0110108 Boars, 100 to 1150 poundl.
eo extra 0110108 Gllta, 100 to 1150 poada.
FanCl' 1Ioead1, Itrong bone 'and all-around good

onea. .BargaIne at ,16 to 126 to oloea eolck.

CHAS. E SU1TON. Russell. Kans

BERK,SHIRES
1 have purchaBed the great B. B. Wright berd, 0

Callfomla-are of tbe beat In America, and the be.
BOwa and boars I oonld find In Can� and haT

:::. fi�lf':t�f.�=hb6lo:v:f"'lg�1q�n�. her
Ellht pure Collla pupe, cheap.

E. D. KINO. Burlington. Kans

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Paclfio Duke 68891, the 1,000 poond champIon sho

and breedlne boar from herd of S. B. Wright, San
BOIS, Cal. bred by N. H. Gentry; 1II0dei Princes
IIOU14,-by Halle 110121;, awee�takea Pan·American lOW

�:.\s::� ��a� ChI:a��.�IIe::
PrlnCl!llll 14, the '180 daoghter of GOTemor Lee
4m1; Lady Lee 99th 85086, the ,1110 daughter of Lor
Pnmler60001, and other "Blne-Bloods." Sows b1'll
to • &rand boarI and youne IItOCk for late.

E. W. MELVILLB. Eudora. Kan

Beady for late, oonalltlnc of 110 fall and Iprine glltathat can be bred to anyone of the three dllI'ere

���n�r�'::�:Jn::? =keoJ:�:rni:-::'for ....a for IPrtnc farrow.

C. w. FREELOVE,
Clyde, Kaasu.

'

[ SHEEP.

ELMONT HE�D

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP I

Herd headed by HDDtuDan 1&I511III and HarM
171211. OhoIoe JODIic lIuoka ...cIy for lervIee, f
late, alIo azUB pod!lpllllc_1amIIB; All tIIIIRIn

JOHN D. MAIt.SHALL.
W..... i(auu.

MAY 1'8, 1'905.
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IIIORTHORN (JATTLE. 1
Plainville ShorthornHerd

Headed b), Prince Lucller 1886SlS
A pore Bootch bull.

Stock for sale at all times.
N. F. Shaw, Pla.ll......e. Rel!k. Ca., Kan.

�OCKY HILL HE�D

SHORTHORN .

CATTLE.
J. F. True &: SOD, Perry, Kans.
D. P. NO�TON'S SHO�THO�NS:

DunJap, Morris County, KlIII5u.
reeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle.
.t'!r��e!,:r� Brltlah LIon 183892. Boll and

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Ten fine yonng buill for ....e-.11 red. Red LaIrd, byLaird of LInwood, at head of herd.

1.1'. C. KINGSLEY,
Do""er, Sb.wnee (Jounty,K.n••• ,

MAPLE O�OVE SHO�THO�N HE�D
BANKER 1110.129824

CRUICKSHANK HBRD BULL.Sluy 849 of Vol. 40, Roae of tlharon blood,' Nor.ood Barrington Ducheea 6114 Vol. 50, Bates blood.ure·bred IInregiatered hulla for sale.
OSOAR DUBHN. Clements. KaDa.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
The Imported 1II1ule bull, Ayleebory Duke 169768nd the Crulcklhank bull, Lord Thlatle 129980. Inservice. A few bred yearling heifers by Imp. Aylesury Doke are now 011'_ for ....e. These "elfeN
I'll In caU to my Crulckahank bull, Lord Thlltle.

J. F. STODDER,
BU�DEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANS.

OLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
Grand array of Scotch herd bulla. Victor of Wild.WOOd 126054. Prince Pavonla 216307. Happy Knighty Gallant Knight 124468. and Charm Bearer. aoonuus and females alwaya for sale. Sbow material.Vlaltors welcome.
C. S. NBVIUS. Cbllel!l. IIl1nml Co.. Knnll.

Forty miles aontn cif KanlSB City.
-

ALYSDALB HERD
SHORTHORNS

Headed by the great Cruickshank bull. Prince Con.ort 187008, sired by Imported Prince of Perth 153879.aod out of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124755.For Sale: Lord Cundiff 214203 by I,Ol'd Mayor, Hor.ace King 2.1<1262 by Lord Mayor. Silverthorne 214712by Golden Day. '1'hese are long yearlings ready forheavyaervlce. See or addreea

.',:-

C. W. nB��IAM.
Colamblao Bide., • Topeka, ICans.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Have a choice lot of young bulls. Scotch aodScotcb·topped. About twenty are now ready forlIgbt and heavy aervlce. Get prlcea and descrlp.tlon. Sired by Baron Ury 2d 124970. Sunflower'aBoy 1'n337. and Bold Knight 179054.

O. W. TAYLOR.
Pearl. Dickinson Connt)'. Kansas.

Valley Grove Shorthorn
A oar lot ofyoungbullllired by Lord MayorGolden Day and two by Knight'. Valentine.For Bale at reduoed prleeR. Oome nd .ell
'hem or write to

T. P. BABST &: SONS, Aubaro, Kaos�TeI...raph Station Valencia. KaD••

Harmony's Knight 218509
By the '1,008 KD'.lat'a ValeDtiD. 1117770
a pure Rootoh bull of the Bloom tribe, nowheadB m;r herd. Seven extra good 1 and
�ye.r-old bulll, Hired by an Amarlean Roy.alWinner, for salei allo earload of oows and
halfer. In good flesh and at reuonabla prl.oa.. Oome and lee them.

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
C IT. I. NIlSON .. sores, Do"... Sawlee Co., hIS
1I1ll11 In 1Ierv1011: GALLANT KNIGHT 1lH488 anG

DIOTATOB 11121iZf.
Por Sale-8ervloeable Bn1lIand Bred CoWl. PrIo"_Dahle and eaallty IGOd. Come and IN al.

PLEASANT HII,.L

STOCK FARM
Reglatered HerefOrd cattle. �or Beau Real

71821 at llead of herd. Oholce yoone bnlle, al80 hilt.
ers by Lord lIlvercreen 915161 In calf toOrltl llZlM for
....e. Bronse 'ark.,,- and Barred Plymonth B8ek
I!UI for Iale.

JOSBPH <=ONDBL�; ,

.

Bid........ 1riIIIu.
,

.

.y�' . .,' J



MAY 18, 1.90&.

HEREFORD CATTLIII. I '1
t;jVERMU:'ION HERBFORD CO.,0

"" ':;:;'1 VBRMlLION. KANSAS.

lIoabDaD NOll and Lon!Albert 11161'7 head of herd

Oholoe )'G1IlI1 ltook of boUl..,.. for lIaIe •

.

[B. B. Woodmaa, Vermllloa, Kau.

llazford Place Herefords
Herd Bulls: Printer 86684 and the American Royal

prl....lnnerBa,Prctocol 2d 91716 and Imported Mon·

arch 142148. vlslton always weloome.. ".;,._
-

tR.OBBRT H. HAZLETT,
iUdoradol Kau.

SOLDIER CREEl HERDS'Of

Herefords, Shorthol'lll, Polled Shorthol'lil

!!Ie...I.,. B.n.-Herefords:
OolnmbUlll7&h 8111M.

Columbus Bnclybody 141888. Jack Han8' 2d 118711

Shorthorn.: OrUlp DUd=148488. "}lolled Short·

h��1��!t�m� of ·��::"=��blon.
able famlll.. Call ,nit any bD1er. VlllCOn "e1com.

ezcep' 8undan. "d�

Josepb Pelton.M,rOf Belyldere. Ilowa Co.. I�.

LABERDEEN-ANGU8 CATTLE.

Ab.rel••n-An.�u. Cattl.
...nel P.roh.ron Bor•••

.... ,peelal olrer of a few fine younl( bulla, Cemlnl
two. They are snape. Alao a yearllnl( Percberon

etaillon and a I·year blackjack lor ..Ie or exchanl(e

for rel(lstereo Angus '.malee. •

OARRBT HURST. Peck. KIIIII.

HILLSIDB�OAKS.HERD

Aberdeen·Angus Cattle
TOlco of Oak·Hill :at H..d of Herd.

Young bulls rf'&dl for eervlce. Queen rMotber.
Favoi-lte. and Gratitude families. SOme) choice

:&-year-old Queen Mother bulls, at attnctlve prlcee.

G. E. AVERY, Route 2, RILEY, KANSAS
Lonl( distance 'phone. Ballroad Rtatlon.Milford

ABBRDIiIBN.ANOUS CATTLB POR SALB.

A long etrlng of fine registered yearling
and 2-Year.

old Aberdeen·Angus bulls at reasonable prices from
Allendale berd, tbe oldest and largest In tile United

8tates; al80 females on hand at all times for &ale at

IIvtng prlcee. Flne Imported bulla from beet berds

In 800tland bave been at head of this herd for many

yean. Over 300 registered cattle In,herd.

Inspect herd on Allendale Farm, 7 mUes from

lola and 2 mUes from LaHarPe on Southern Kan8a8,
MIMOUrt Pacillc and M. K. T. Rys., Allen County,
Kan8a8.
Addft'88 Thoma. J. Ander.on, ItI.r., Gas.

Allen CO'lKansa., (W ProprietOrs,Anderson &;

Flndla." ....ake Forest, III.

THE SUNfLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed byHALELAD

80846. Herd nnmben 260 head,

::e���.erdl'l=bro�w:e
Adclre88

PA.B.RI8D 6: MII.I.RK,

.114.... aeate I,StlffordGo.. 111:11
I'" .....

\

..... .

., "�"

E'NGLISH BED POLLED OA.TTLE-Pnre-bred

YOIlllI( 8tock For Sale. Yoor orden lI011clted.

AddnIB L. K. HAZELTINE. Ronte 7. Sprln&fl,e1d.
Ko. Medon &hI1 paper whenwrltlq.

COBURN HERD Of RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd DOW nnmben 116 heRd. YODDI( buill for Bala.

GBO. QaODMII.I.BR &; SO...

&••te1.,' POMO..A, H.A.l't8A8

RBD POLLED CATTLB AND

"POLAND-CHINA SWINB.
Batof�. Wrtte or oome and see

CHAoS. "ORRISON. Route 2. PbllUpaburlll. K...

RED POLLED CATTLE
1101 Ule Ohoioeet 8tra1ns and Good liuuVliliiiii.

Yeuq AnImaII, either leX. for Bale. Al..
breedenof

PBR,CHBR.ON HORSES AND

PLYn�UTH ROCK CHICItBNS.

••._ II. CoB.uLTLBT'l'. :a..te 0,
��QTO... KA"8

GALLOWAY CATTLlD.

'0. Eo MATSON, • FtJRLEY. KANSAS
Breeder of choice Galloway Cattle. Eighty llcad.ln
·berd. Young stock for sale. 'Vrlte for prices.

I HORIIES AlilD BULBI.

00 You Want to Buy a Jack?
:u 80, I have lowe extra good onel'to sell, of tbe

'beIlt etralns of breeding In MI880urI. good breeden,

laree, black,with IIgbt pointe, ;prlced right. Write

me wbat you want. Address,

WA,LTER WARRBN, Veterinarian,
Wlndeor. Mo.

Willis W. and Silverthorn Jr.
{own brother to Silver Sign," 2:101. ant

-

Kirkwood Jr.,2:10.)
wID mak'e a short season at Peabody at Slii.

These horses,are good Individuals

and sure trotters.

, � PEABODY, KANS.

'IRE KANSAS

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS. I [��.�VB S'l'.OCK AUCTIOlllBJIIBL, 1
JAS.W.·SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Ma...hall, Mo.

TWBLVB YBARS successfully selling all breeds

of pure-bred live stock' at auction.
.

Posted on pedigrees and values of all breeds.
_

MY RB'FBRENCE IS THE BeST B�BEDB�S in

nineteen states and territories for whom I.have made

mimy successful sales of all breeds of pure-bred live
stock.·.

.
.

WITH THIS BXPERIBNCB my terms for the best

and most experienced service are very reasonable.

Write or wire me before fixiilg your sale date.

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.

Twent,./ear. a ••
eee.d·al breeder, ex

hibitor, an jad.e or II've .toe".

Ten year.' experleDee on the aaetlon

bloCl": .ellin. ..eeead'ully ror the beat

breeder. In, t£fleen State. _d Terrltorle.,

The�re�o1::.:��:&�.;:a.:..�m
thtl

Posted on ':pedigrees and valUeR of ail brMds. Terms

.
are reasonable. Wrtte early for dates.

z. S .. Branson,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Lincoln, Neb.

BERT FISHeR,

Llve Stock -Auctioneer
119 W. Norrll St.. Nertb T.paka, Kau.

ThoroUl(bly posted on pedlpeee. Ten yean' eJ:.

f::':�:'ans:�=:,on I(uaranteed. Write or wlre

Free Bale tent at COlt of bandllDlr oBly when I 101
employed. Ind. Phone 211. BeD P"honl a.Thorough knowledge of breeds, hloods and

values. Term. reasonahle. Inqui
ries cheerfully anlwered.

oJ. A. MA.a.aBALL,
Llv. Stook A.uotlon.•• r

G_rel.,..r, Kan._.

Have an extenalve acquaintance amonl breeder

Terms reasonable. Write or telephone before tlxlnl(
dltes.

JOHN DAUM,
UveStock Auctloaeer

NOBTONVILL., KAKS.
Flne IJtock a specialty. LarKe acquaintanceamonl(

::gt::,�ero-r ::'\';..:= t!�:�:.r:.. WJ�':,�
wire for dates.

CARBY M. JONBS,
Live Stock Auttloaeer

Dilv_POBT, 10w.6.. Have an extended acqualn.
tanoe amonl( Itock·breederB. TerDll rlalOnabl,

Write before cIalmInl( date. OMce, Hotel Downl.
Lafe Bnr.er

LIVE STOCKIAUCTIONEElt

Wellln.tou, KUliK.

PARADISE
FOR THE

HOMESEEKER
TO

NSAS
Best Agricultural andStock Raising Region.
Soil deep, rich and productive in the grow

ing of Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa. Purchase

price from $5 to $30 pel' acre, which equals
the returns of the $50 to $150 per acre

lands of other States.

CLIMATE IDEAL, AMPLE RAINFALL.
BUY_lIulc:k and sec:ure the benefit cif an excellent Inveetment.

Write for furtber Information. Illustrated literature and

LOW SfTTLERS' RATES•

H. C. TOWNSEND. General Passenger and Ticket Agent. ST. LOUIS. MO.

��
Santa Fe

�Ir
··EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

this Summer.

Homeeeekere retes to pOinte In Arizona, Colorado. New Mexloo, Tellas. Indian

Territory and Oklahoma, on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of eaoh month.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
To and from all parts of the world.

Lowest rates and best lines represented.

Addre88

T. L. KING.
c. p. tA·T. A. TOPEKA. KAN.
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You�.r ·Life
Current.

1'he power that gives you
life and motion is the nerve

force, or nerve fluid, located in

the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep; have

headache, feel stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,
rheumatism, backache, peri
odical pains, indigestion, dys
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys and liver are inactive,
your life-current is weak.

Power-producing fuel is need
ed; something to increas.e nerve

energy-strengthen the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner

vine is the fuel you need. It
feeds the nerves,produces nerve
force, and. restores vitality.
"When I began taking Dr. Miles'

Restorattve Nervfne and Anti-Pain

Pllls I was confined to my bed. I
had severe nervous spells, the result

of two years Illness with malaria. I

gradually grew so weak that I was

unable to sit up. The spells would

commence with. cold chills, and I
would become weak and almost help
less. My circulation was poor. I
had doctored right along but grew

weaker and weaker. The Nervlne

seemed to strengthen me right away

and my circulation was better. I have
taken In all seven bottles of the

Nervlne. and I 11m entirely well."
ROSA E. 'WEAVER, Stuarts. Ia.

Dr. Miles' Nervlne Is sold by your
druggist. who will guarantee that the

first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he

will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

-

-----------------------�--------

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Ezpr�ss '!'rains East Every Day
in the Year. Pullman Drawing Room

Sleeping Ca�s on all Trains. Trans-Oon

tinental Tourist Cars leave Chicago '!'rI.

Weekly on Tuesdays and Sunday. at

2:30 p. m. and Wednesdays at 10:315 .:m.

CHICAGO '1'0 BOSTON

WITHOUT CHANGE.

Modern Dining Cars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging in price
from 35 cents to $1.00, also service a la

Carle. Co1ree and Sandwiohes, at popular

prices, served to passengers In their seato

by waiters. Direct line to Fort Wayne,

Findlay, Oleveland, Erie, Buft'alo, Rooh.

ester, Syraouse, Binghamton, Scranton.

NEW YORK CITY, BOSTON

AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Colored Porters in uniform in attendanoe

on all Coach Passengers. If you contem

plate a trip East caU On any oQnven1!1Jl�
Tic:ket Agent, or addre.",

.

JOHN Y. CALAHAN, Gen. Agt'1 .

113 Adams St., Chioa&,o, :I1J,.

Cur.el to at...". Cur.d
Attacks stopped permanently. Caole removed.

Breathing organs and nervous system restOred.

8ymptons never return. No medicines needed after·

ward. 21 yean 8Ucce88 treating Asthma and Hay
Fevor. 68,090 paUente. Book L Free. Very
Inte_tlng.
Write P. HAROLD H ....V••• Buff.lo. N. Y.

CANCER�
Cnred to staT cured. My TRUlli METHODklll8

the

deadly germwhich causes Cancer. No knltel l!i'o

pain I Longest eltabllshed, most reliable
cancer

specialist. 16 years In tblslooatlon. 1 glve aWRl'l'

TENLIlIGALGUARANTIlIIIl. My fee depends onml.
.oocess.Send tor free llMl-p.beok ..od positive proo

s

DR E 0 SMITH
2836CHERRYIT'1

• I • , KAIiIAI CITY I
Mu.

S3aDa,Sura ����S'��I:h:!r;:
110W to make t3.daJ'
absolutely IUf'" ••

furnl.h lhe work and teach yOIl froe, you
work in

tho loeallty where rou lin. Send U8 your address
and we will

es.plaln lila bUllne•• fully retnemberwoftllarauteea clear profit

Ill3toroYerJuJ'lwort ':blOlutelYlure. Write.tonce;-
IOflL IlUwAcrvmu Co., Dol 8S� _II.......

ooLargest
Optical Mall Order

House In the West

Eyes examloed free accurately by mall.

Any style gla8fHl8. ,1. Write for free examination

Iheetand Illustrated catalog. Satisfaction
guaranteed

. R. H. BakerOptical Co•• 624 Kan.a. Ave..
Topeka
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HENRY AVERY & SON, Wakefield, Kane.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
J. w. " J. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, K�ns.
importers and Breeders of Hlgb

Class Percherons. Herd headed by
Casino 27830 (45462). Winner of first
prize at World's Fair. Young stock
for sale. 'Largest herd In the West.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Co.,
I LINCOLN, NEB.
'l'he OLDEST AND LARGEST IMPORTERS of

Flrst·Class Stallions In the West. We absolutely
defy competition In quality andprice and don't you
forget It. Don't fall to see our stallions before you
purchase, Remember, we have

Percherons, English Shires
Belgians and German Coachers.

Our last Importation arrived on the 9th ofOctober
Tbey are now thoroughly acollmated and In excel
lent condition, not hog fat, but In good breeding
nesb,

Come and See Us Before You
Purchase. Remember, We
Pay LBuyer's Railroad Fare.

A. L. SULLIVAN,
Secretary and Manager.

When you arrive In Lincoln, inquire for
SULLIVAN'S BARNS. Take the State Farm
street car, which runs direct to the barns.

'-

America's
Leading Horse

Importers
-.

At the Great St. Louis
World's Fair

WON THE FOLLOWING GROUP PRIZES

Percheron:
. Get of sire, 1st, 2d, 3d. Producs of mare, 1st, 2d,

French Coach:
Get or sire, 1st:' Produce of mare, 1st.

McLAVGHLIN BROS••

C...........-.o. ........_ CltJr. M•• . lit. Paul. MI......

pine �Idge Stock Farm
Tbe BI....t and Beet Horae Barn In

tbe CDlted 8tatee, aDd tbe BI.
.eat aDd Beet

Percheron and French
.

Draft Horses
SAMSoN AT HBAD OP HBR.D.
(Percb_unl ..d Frelcb Draft ..... )

He welirhl 2,484 pouno, with more bone and qual·
I�t,. that can be found lu an,. other one h.,ne In the
United Statee. We can Ihow more bone, 111108 ana
quaU&7 than an,. other one firm In tile country.PrlO8I below oompeUUon. Oall on or addreA

L. M. HAI(fLBY, • Salem, Iowa

Farmers and Braeders! We WII� Inlure Your Hogi
Aplalt Death by Cholera-

And other maUgnant blOOCl dJe_. Don't waete time and mane,. experimenting with cheap ItoCIl:food. Ule a medicine i)_�pared_I!IIJI�" for the �OI. Twen&7 ,.earII' teet without a failure. Werun all rllk and In cue THB GBRJ.1I.u. 8WIl'fB POWDBK8 fall to eradicate the dlaeaae from.

,.our herd, we refund ,.ourmane,.. Tbegreateat conditioner and growth-promoter ever dlecovered.and the blneet mon.,..maker for hOl..ra!een known. PrlII.e. 100 lI.e •• "151 !III Ilte.".'7'1 10Ilte.,831 3 lite.. '1.7'31 !I� 1..... 81. Send for our TraUM on Swine-WI free. M.l.ke allcheca and draftII pa,yable to
LON BLLBR.. Maaacer l1li4 Proprietor 01

The German Swine and Poultry Merchandise Co., Topeka, Kans.

Vacation Time
in the Rockies

No Colorado visit is complete without a trip
to the mountains.
The best hunting, camping and fishing places
are found along the Colorado Midland Railway.
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenwood Springs
and Salt Lake City are best reached by the
MIdland. Latest design of observation cars.
Send for booklets and illustrated literature for
1905 convention visitors.

MORELL LAW, T. P. A.
202 Boston Bldg., Kansas City, no.

C.H.SPEERS,O.P.A.
Denver, Colo

Larger Berths
In Sleeping Cars

The berths in the Compartment and in the Stan
dard Sleepers on The Southwest Limited are wid
er, longer and higher than the berths in similar
cars of other lines. All the cars on The South·
west Limited are owned and operated by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & Stl Paul
Railway

.Consequently the equipment and the service are

unequaled.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union
Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue Station, 6.07
P. m. Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.55 a. m.

The following coupon, filled out and mailed to-day,
will hring you complete Information about your
trip East.

G. 1. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Name ..•.••.....•••••••• ; •.•.•••••.••

Address ••••.••...•.•.••.•..••..•••.••

City ••••••.•••••••..••••••••••.••• State
.

Probable Destlnatlon ...•••...•.••••••• .
.

...
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KANSAS OIL
There is no section of America, that is attracting the attention that

the Kansas on Fields are to-day for profitable investments. Chautauqua

County ofters greater inducements than any other section of the State,

because of the high specific gravity of its on. Prospective investers wlll

reap great benefits by writing to or calling upon

- Beda", ,Ka"••• J
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WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

1

� W. A••arrl"",.",

"0H I0" s:��:::d Ensilage CuHers
will cutmore com in half Inch l"n�h5 and elevate It Into silo with a given amount of

power than other EnsUage Cutters. Hence, they excel In the two most iIp,portant points,

The new 81zeswill Qut:- CAPACITY AND POWER.
No. 14; 12 to 111 ton. por hour In 1·2 Inoh lenglh.. I'owor 8 to 10 H. 1'. St..m.

No. 17, 18to 20 do do • 10 t;, 12 H. 1'. ..

No. la, 110 to 211 do do 12 H. P. ..

And they are 80 guaranteed. We continue to make N08. 13, 16 and 18 Selt Feed CUt-

tors, both wJth Blower and Chain Elevators.

1110.. mon•• can be madeout ofmilk cow. o.nd boo' 0.1110 by leedlng .....ge than

by any othermeans.
""l'':-'''' _,....... -..;I�

8:�::F: ::::�:: :::N:�:::S1.::�C1� 1� pO�,nd5.
Average net pro.lt per GOW per month on Sliag.

:���de���!!�:��:Sb�:�'��st:l��r:tf:�e��ft�:et�tlf::;
and .. pounds of gr:nln as & dally ration will produce

t� �t.�e��o:l:.�reBI�::! :..��n:bo'i:�i!�60 ��'��'::'int��
Catalog shows innumerable ttlu�tratlon8 ofda.lry proper
ties and letters from users of "Ohio"Cutters. '"Modern Hl�

}:�::t.!:,"dd�;8�:W:. v..��n���o�t.�::::. U��r�����;
THE SILVER MANUFACTURING COMPANY SALEM. OHIO.

SEED TIME

SEED TOOLS .P[ORIA DISC DRILLS'
At seed time hundreds of Southwestern farm

ers use the satisfactory Peoria
Seed. �l'ools and

do their work quicker and better. The Peoria Dl.e Drill

has 0. feed which sows perfectly, In any quantity desired,

Texas oats, rye, wheat, milo maine, peas, beans or corn. You

can use It to drill or broadcast alfalfa
and other grass seeds,

Furnished with S In. tire wood or steel wheels

extra long hubs. Independent riding press at

tachments can be added to Peoria Drflls, Discs

have setr-ontng chilled bearings, repla0edfree
all that ever wear out. We make a full-llneol

Drills and Belong to No Trust-so our prices
arc all right for tbe farmer. If not handled by ,

dealer, write us direct for circulars and prices.

Peoria Drill and Seeder Co.,
848 N. Perry St. Peoria, Ill.

(Jan be jltted 'with a

fertilizer attachment
and used as ar: or

ferlUiur aru .

'-.

THEMIETZ"WEISSOILENGINES
I to 70S Horaepo'Wer Operated by

KEROSENE OIL, FUEL OIL
OR CRUDE OIL.

Simplest. safest, most reliable, and

most economical Power Engines for

the Mill, Factory or Farm on the

market. 011 Engines and Generators

for eletrlc lighting and power, 011 En

gines and direct coupled centrifugal
and Triplex Pump for Irrigating pur

poses. 011 Engines and Geared Hoists

,and Air Compressers.

Portable Power Engine.

August Mletz Foundry and Machine Works

Dept 28, 128·138 Mott St., New York.

Send for;catalogue. Agents Wanted.

THE JAYHAWK STACKER'
THE BEST STACKER MADE

Entirely Up·lo·Date. Easy on a Team.

The only stacker made that allows ap

proach to stack from any direction and

that places the hay In any desired spot
on a rick of any shape or size. Gives an

even distribution all over stack, leaves
no loose spots to settle, take water

and spoil. No dragging by- hand
over top of stack. No stakes to

drive. No guy ropes to stretch.

Spot your stack-pick up a

raketul of hay and keep
building. You have been us

Ing Improved machinery
to handle your wheat
and corn crops for
years. Why not

, adopt & labor and
. money saving mo.·

chine for use In
your hay field?

The Jayhawker Stacker keeps four' buck rakes busy without killing the

man on the stack. Give It a trial. 'Said under strict guarantee.
It will build a Stack 20 feet high.
We also manufacture sweep rakes that will leave the hay on Stacker Fork

and not scatter It when backed out.
Write for Descriptive Circulars.

The .F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Box 100, Salina, Kansas

BVY ORAND .R.ZB ALFAl,FA .�BD

I Oar �a1t. Seed lIixblbl& WOD 'the HlJhllS A._rei.' It. Laultl kIlOllUOD, 1m comD8UUon with all

..tatalf. BeI._prGllaolq'oonDUleti 01 lIilitOpe antl th. United BUitett. We aIlO bantlle JiI_rolll Wbelit,

Cl&neiiK.lIr.(Jorn, J8r11Mlem corn�anQother lum·tIIIetlL Write UI for price. OD earloatlll or bubellole.

No I&'rB", ...MMI.ON. ... - Oa.r..... 'CIt7. .._....a.

J. G. PEPPARD
ALFALFA

MrLLET. CANE
CLOVER
TIMOTHY'

GR.SS SEED

1101-17 W. 8th St••

IANSAS
-

CITY, Mo.

Dunaway
StackAnchor'

hili 8RAII·811 HAT.
Screws In like a

cork screw. Cheap
economical money
and time saver.

Does away wlih
Qld s y s t e m of

weightsandstrings

Adjustable Stee' Pokes
Our C••b." Clicker lack
and At..t pokes keep
breechy cattle
where you put-them

FITS AlT ce.
OR lUll.

lf your merchant
does not carry our

goods h ave him
.., rtte for circulars

_.........-- __...
!lolld prlce�.

LOOK A.T '..

T- ... LOOP
IT SAY • THE LOSS

.-AI Hundred..., head or stock are ln�ured every leI" by the old baJl'o

baroZ:��K!�e�tf:e�r:b::::ut�a:I��e��II�'ur1�: ::Ck:.S a.::::
..be I..., ca.U DO _ore. The pecuUar construction of the

Carron Yielding Barbed Wire Fenolng

Take advantage or this opportunity and see the

Southwest for yourself.
We are in possession of all sorts of Information

valuable alike to the Investor and homeseeker. Ifyou
are interested, tell us what you want, how much you
have to Invest and we wlll gladly furnish the

Information.

Write tCHlay for a copy of :our book "Business

Chances." It's free. Address

YOU'RE NEEDED
From St. Louts, Hannibal er Kansa8 Cit,. to Galveston or San Antonio via

the lWssourl, Ka.n1l&8 &: Tezas RaIlway III a stretch ot over one thousand miles

of territory, capable of sustalnlng double the present population. A thousand

Indultrles, a tertlle soil, a wondertul produce of plants and crops, oil, gaaand
minerals are to be tound. Peop'ed by eager, pushing, �de-awake citizens

who believe In the future and see the virtue of encouraging enterprises of ev

ery description and of getting more and better faclUtles, the opportunity is ap

parent.
The Southwelt needs workerl. More men are needed-you're needed. There

are vast &r1l&8 of land not yielding the crops of which It Is capable. The same

·thlng is true of the ,towns. Few lines of business are adequately represented.
There are openinga far mills and manufacturing plants, small stores, newspa

Peril and lumber yards. The 011 and gas fields of Kansas, Indian Territory and

Oklahoma are pra.ctlcally new and after wondertul opportunities for develop·

ment along commercial lines.
With its present needs and opportunities, the prospects are brighter and the

future more he})4!_ful In the Southwelt than In the older and more densely pop

ulated States. Why not Inv8lltlcate Clandltlons and satisfy yourselt?

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY ONE FARE PLUS $2.00
On May 2d and 16th, excursion tickets

wlll be sold to Kansas. Ind1an Territory, FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Oklahoma and Texas, at

OEO�OE MO�TON,
O. P. " T. A. Box 910, St. Louis, Mo. I

SEVENWONDERS
of the American Continent: Yellow

stone National Park; The Great Shoo

shone Falls; The Columbia River;
Mount Hood; The Big Trees of cau-

fornia; The YosemHe: Luc'n "Cut-Off"

across Great Salt Lake

Can all Be Seen on 3 '(, ip Over the

.UNION PACIFIC
AND CONNECTIONS

TO THE

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION

Portland, Ore,on, June 1 to Oct. 15, 1905.
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KANSAS CATTLE AT "K. C."
The above cut sh-ows a drove of 1,599-
pound Hereford-Shorthorn Steers fed
by Mr� E.:P. Carnah�n, Manhattan,Ks.,
and sold on�April 25

-

by our KANSAS
C,ITY HOUSE at - - - -.

,

$6.80�:tQP· fi)�. the Year-$6.80
-

.'

That's the sort of service you get by
consigning to'

II

Live Stock Comnlilssion
,

Chica'go :
.: S'outh Omaha

Denver . South St'. Joseph
Kansas City
Sioux Cjty,!;

',l.'; "".

.'


